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• SILVERSMITHING WITH LEAH MILLER 
Tuesdays 6-9, 7 weeks beginning October 29 
WORKSHOPS: 
• TRACY JOHNSON; G OLDSMITH 
Tuesday, November 12 6-9pm 
Slides, questions & hands on techniques $30 
• RAKU FIRING WITH JAMES OATES 
Saturday, November 16 12-4pm 
Demonstrations, examples & Raku firing! $35 
ANIMAL SCULPTING WITH CLAUDE SCHMUTZ 
Saturday, October 26 2-4pm Come create a 
realbtic clay animal 535 
• 7 WEEK CLAY CLASSES 
For all levels 
• KID's H ANDBUILDING & WHEELTHROWING 
Wednesdays & Saturdays 7 week series 
begins week of Oct. 21 








workout for the 




inside us all! 
Why is (ardio-Karate sweeping the 
country? Because it gives you all the!!ihf1m" 
in Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting in 
Shape) without any of the serious stuff 
(Uniforms, belts, 
breaking ~ 
concrete blocks ~ 1 
with your head, i, f' 
etc.) Our instructors 
will have you break ing a serious 
mIJand you 'll learn some 
seriousmr"Qi4,~iitechn iques 
without yelling any foreign words. 
It's'mm'·J.ji3. but it ' s the most fun 
way to get into shape ever! And unlike 
a treadmill, learning Cardio-karate will 
get you somewhere. For more info and 
class schedules, Call us today! 
Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME. 
774~3478(FIST) 
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists 
Cross Idea] Cut - The world 's loost beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Portland' ~ oldest fami l y-~wned jewelry store, has a tradition of e.JlceUence which spans four generations. The philosophy whkh guides our store is that all jewelry must be 
made from the best pr~lous metals, deSigned for ~auty. designed to last. set With the finest gems and accurately represented. OUT philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great-
est assurance thai anythmg you buy from Cross wlll represent true value and provide maximum saLisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond_ Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut m the world today achieves the eJtacting standards of 
the Cross IdeaJ Cut diamond , Your choice of a Cross Ideal CUI diamond gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparlde}, .. a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Dia mond Hallma rk: All of Cross ' Ultimate Ideal CUI diamonds come with a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem, 
which positively ident ifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This n:gistry 
number. called a haJ lmark. is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent records or 
Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut, color and clarity). a.<!o well as the carat weight are also 
lis ted in an international diamond registry in New York City, Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut d iamonds offer this additional guarantee of qUality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the pan which 
holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from 8 single block. of 18K wrute gold aJloyed 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 ind ividual die slrikings. using 55 tons of pressure in 
each step, The resul t is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called lhe shank, and is crafted from Iwo rectangular blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like lloe head, the shank sections go through mUltiple die-strikings. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze oul all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After 
the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring moonting is ready for finishing. The die 
striking resul ts in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring 
which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross t Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assunmce that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading chec~od and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Idea] CUl diamond has been hand selected from 
hund~s. to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross ' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America 's 
fmest diamond setters. and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond sel-
ung shop is. "lake whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that. al the moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamorxi, over 45 pounds of pressure is exened on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the d.iamond 
rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the djarnond . Because of their value, dia-
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers . Any time pressure on a diamond 
setter increases the risk 10 the diamond. For rbe safety of your diamond, setting in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time. alJowing maximum lime for al l preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting, the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly. the skills and attention 10 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting. ask for a 
copy of our HQuaJjty of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
C ross Diamond Prius are Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent. conservative pricing philosophy thai aJ lows you to shop with the 
"real price" on every piece of jewelry in oW" store, Items are priced according to their true 
value - we ne ver have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut. color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight, o,eir "savings" often not only vanish when com-
pared to an Idea] Cut diamond. but may be priced al a premium over the ]deal Cut. 
Cross is a T~g J!welry S,tore: We ~ave always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Ow:' enllIe staff IS c~tted to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary to make a decision concerning 
ge~ "';nd Jewelry. Cross has J~st completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond. 
we IDYl'e you.o slop and rece,ve yourr- copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstain; Jewelry S.ore 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 





A CONVERSATION WITH 
SHIRLEY FRIEND --r-- .... 
'*Beer's got a lot of vitamins in it, with the 
hops and yeast. It really does. Actually, 
It's good food If you don't overdo it.~ 
Shirley Friend, who asked 
that her age not be given, is a 
regular at Whit's End, a Con-
gress Street bar. She's a former 
horse trainer and construction 
worker, but these days she 
"breaks down" crabs at a shell-
fish packing plant. Friend was 
the first-born daughter after 13 
sons, and was herself followed 
by three sisters. She has since 
mothered eight kids of her own, 
adopted 27 more ("all teenagers 
that their parents threw out"), 
and suffered 10 heart attacks 
("only two massive") along with 
five strokes ("minor, all in the 
same day"). In 1963, Friend nar-
rowly escaped arrest after a 
batch of bootlegged beer explod-
ed in her Park Street apartment. 
Tell me what you know about 
beer. 
If you drink too much you get 
fool ish. But if you know enough 
to limit yourself you can have a 
nice, happy life without being \ 
obnoxious and overbearing. 
When did you start drinking 
beer? 
I never took a drink till I was 
4S years old. I was raised in an 
alcoholic family, and we got 
beatings like you wouldn 't 
believe. My mother and father, 
my mother and stepfather, 
would get into fights with blood 
all over the place. I vowed that if 
I ever had a family , I wouldn 't 
drink because I didn 't want them 
in that atmosphere. 
But you bootlegged beer. 
Back then, you couldn't buy 
beer on Sunday. You couldn't 
hose, and I guess I must have 
got bombed and didn't realize it. 
I thought, this doesn't taste 
right. Maybe I'll throw in some 
more sugar. So I threw in anoth-
er five, 10 pounds of sugar, then 
forgot and started bottling again. 
Well, that sugar needs time to 
ferment. When it was bottled 
, and capped, it just kept building 
I up, building up, building up, 
'.,1 then BOOM. 
And that's when the cops 
came? 
I got my daughter and we 
took a little vacation to Rhode 
Island for six weeks until it all 
cooled down. See, the landlord 
lived right underneath. The 
booze went down into his 
kitchen, and he called the cops. 
As I was going down those stairs 
with my daughter and suitcases, 
the cops were coming up. They 
said, "Do you know of anyone 
that's bootlegging here?" And I 
said , "Yeah, right up over the 
stairs , down at the very end of 
the hall. " I went one way, and 
they went the other, and I got on 
the Greyhound Bus. 
Do you have a favorite beer 
now? 
Whatever thi~ is. Once you've 
had one or two beers, you can't 
tell the difference. I don't care 
who it is. You cannot tell the dif-
ference. Might be a little lighter 
tasting, or heavy tasting, or 
sweeter, but you really can't tell 
what it is, unless somebody tells 
you, 'Oh, that's Budweiser, 
that's Michelob, that's Schaefer.' 
! Once you've been drinking, you 
can't tell the difference. go to the bar on Sunday. I could ! 
bring in three or four hundred 
Interview by Laura Conaway; photo 
by ShoshanTUlh White dollars, tax free. 
I never drank it, but one time 
I was siphoning it through a 
Portlandls Largest 
Smoke Free Bar s~ Fresh Seafood & LOne Pub Fare 
Sunday Jazz 1 2-3 BREWERY & RESTAURANT 
14 YORK ~~~ ____ ~ 
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: That wasn't beer falling from the skies : 
• on Oct. 20 and 21. Or if it was, it • 
• • • was very watery beer. In any case • 
• that big splash of Lili Lite that drenched • 
: southern Maine helped wash some of : 
• the leftover oil from the infamous Julie N spill • 
: out of the Stroudwater Marsh. That's good : 
news for the geeks tallying • 
• the cost of cleaning up the • 
spill, which as of Oct. 18 • 
had hit $34 million, with : 
no end in sight. • 
• • 
• That wasn't beer state • 
• police and agents of the .. 
" fedenl Bureau of Alcohol, • 
: Tobacco and Firearms found Oct. 17 in for- : 
• mer-and-future Cumberland County sheriff • 
: candidate AI Martin's lock shop in South : 
" Portland. The cops said they seized sevenl • - . • explosive devices, apparently blasting caps. _ 
" The heat was raiding Martin's digs because _ 
• • • they'd gotten a tip he'd sold a gun. Martin, as _ 
" a convicted felon, is barred from possessing .. 
• • • firearms. Martin told reporters he sold the _ 
" gun because he knew he wasn't supposed to • 
• • • own it. He said the blasting caps were so old • 
" they probably didn't work. And he promised • 
: to use his latest visit to the local iron hotel to : 
- study jail operations in preparation for his • 
• • • 1998 campaign for sheriff. • 
• • · .. • • Whatever Carol Palesky is drinking, • 
- give us a double. The tax activist from • · -• Topsham claimed she was the victim of a gov- • 
fllIII I I I PI 
til ¥ I 
" f' J' It'''' I ~ll l lI l ttlll l l 
" I' I' J' 
",,, 1111 ' -I ~ • ernment conspincy atter being indicted Oct. • 
• • 
• 17 on charges she forged dates on petitions : Can these people help Portland
's homeless youth? Mark Swann of Preble Street, Joan Prouty of the YWCA and N
ate Nickerson of Portland Public 
• seeking a statewide referendum to impose a • Health (k) are going to try a teen dro,Hn center one more time, PHOTO/COLIN M
ALAKIE 
: property taX cap. The state charges Palesky, .. 
: who was once convicted of embeuling and : Rell- I ht-In I the Beacon .. found not gUilty of bank robbery by reason of • 
• insanity, altered the dates because she lacked .. 
: enough valid names to get the proposal on : Same budget, same place, same kids 
• the ballot. Some signatures were found to be -• • • those of people who died before they sup- • • l A U RAe 0 N A WAY 
• posedly Signed. Palesky said she's still planning • .. . 
• to submit a new round of petitions in spite of • 
.. • the effo
rts of "anti-taX-cap government insid- -• 
: ers," 
Homelessness, particularly teen home-
lessness, is a lot more complicated than it 
appears. 
"We had kids who've had the shit 
• kicked out of them in every imaginable 
• • • • • Beer is probably not to blame for the .. way since the day they were born," said 
• sharp Increase In gonorrhea in • Ron Letourneau, former dir
ector of the 
• • • Greater Portland among men who have sex • Beacon Teen Center, "and we had rich 
• with men. Last year the area had four such • kids from Cape Elizabeth wh
o got pissed 
• • .. cases. So far this year, there have been 10. • off at their father for saying, 'Come home 
• State health officials said that's hardly an epi- • at I :00 on Saturday night. ... • • • demic, but such an increase is cause for con- . Letourneau's Youth and Family 
• cern. They urged people engaging in risky .. Outreach agency gave up run
ning Beacon 
• • • sexual behavior to get tested, since gonor- • Oct. 15, after spending just 10 months in 
.. rhea often displays no symptoms, but can .. control. Preble Street Resourc
e Center has 
• • .. cause serious complications. Unfortunately, • taken over running the drop-in room -
: beer does not cure any of them. : now known simply as "the tee
n center" _ 
• • where homeless kids go for 
support and 
• • If you see some fiend drinking beer in pub- • meals. Along with the YW
CA, which 
• • • lie on a downtown Portland street. you'll • operated the center for several years, 
• soon have a handy place to complain. Than"" • Preble Street is the third agen
cy to oversee 
• • • to a gnnt from the late Betty Noyce's Libn • the project in less than a year. 
• Foundation, the city is opening a commu-· According to Letourneau
, Youth and 
• • 
• nlty policing center next door to CBW. • Family Outreach was divided
 over how to 
• (Probably just a coincidence.) The new cen- • help homeless kids. He said 
he'd wanted 
• • • ter will allow shoppers at the soon-to-open • to provide a place where kids could get an 
• L.L. Bean store to avoid unpleasant contact : education, find counseling, an
d start look- : 
: with street people. CBW • ing for work. But without th
e funding he i 
: : needed to hire enough staff,
 Letourneau 
• • often felt he could do little
 more than 
• • 
babysit kids and get them hooked up with 
government help. 
"Are we providing a safety net or are 
we creating dependency? We need to be 
getting kids out of the system, but we're 
not doing that. We're still working on get-
ting them food stamps, subsidized rent or 
SSI - some kind of assistance," he said. 
"For some people it's really necessary, but 
for some it's poison ." 
On a recent Saturday night, Mellissa, a 
16-year-old homeless kid from Bath, shiv-
ered in a wind that challenged her sum-
mer jacket as she pulled long drags from a 
cigarette. Mellissa was walking back to a 
friend's apartment after eating supper at 
the teen center, located in the Chestnut 
Street Church. 
"Tonight they had sandwiches on a 
platter with salad and cookies," she said. 
Her face was not yet marked by time on 
the street, her manner still confident . 
Mellissa had only been away from home 
for one month, and still wore clothes that 
looked fresh from the department store 
rack. Her pockets were full of cookies and 
crackers she'd gotten from the center. 
Life away from home was going OK, 
Mellissa said. One of her friends had just 
gotten help with rent from the city, and 
together, the two of them intend to find an 
apartment. Mellissa said little about why 
she was on the street, only that she 'd "had 
trouble" with her mother. She said she'd 
consider going back to school. For now, 
she seemed happy to be fed and have a 
place to sleep. 
For Letourneau, kids like Mellissa rep-
resent the philosophical dilemmas that 
drove his agency to give up the shelter. 
But Preble Street, working together with 
essentially the same social service agen-
cies that helped at Beacon. and with 
essentially the same amount of money, 
hopes to accomplish what the YWCA and 
Youth and Family Outreach failed to do 
alone: provide a lasting source of help for 
kids, both those who can return to fami-
lies and those for whom no place is home. 
Director Mark Swann said his strategy 
is to start slowly with a committed team of 
agencies, and avoid trying to offer too 
much too soon. "We've got to do this 
right," he said. "Hire the right people. 
Listen to the kids and try to do what they 
need." 
Rather than trying to meet every need, 
Swann said, the center will initially con-
centrate on offering weekday lunch and 
supper every night. "Right now, we just 
do the meals," he said. "Once the new 
staff come ... they'll build in a little bit of 
time for drop-in, and couple weeks later, 
they'll build in a little more. Ultimately, 
we're going to have a seven-hour drop-in, 
from 12-7 p.m. We want to have more 
hours than that, but within the budget we 
have now, for the foreseeable future any-
way, that's the most we'll be able to do." 
The YWCA's Street Academy and 
Street Program, longtime collaborators at 
the old Beacon Teen Center, still hold 
classes and provide counseling at the 
Chestnut Street Church. Portland's 
Department of Public Health runs a clinic 
at the center. Beyond those bare-bones 
services, homeless teens have to make do. 
Former director Letourneau is among 
those who wonder if forcing Portland's 
more capable street kids to make do with 
less isn't exactly what they need. Before 
Beacon cut its hours, the center served as 
many as 80 teens each day. After it shut 
nonessential services like a clothes give-
away closet and free washers and dryers, 
Letourneau said, only about 25 kids a day 
showed up. 
While the'most vulnerable youths have 
suffered from the lack of help, he said, 
those who could return to their families 
had more incentive to do so. "Some kids 
have made really good decisions," 
Letourneau said. "They've been forced to 
because they couldn ' t hang out at the 
shelter II hours a day. " 
Na te Nickerson , a nurse practitioner 
who directs homeless health services for 
the city of Portland , said he ' s familiar 
with those arguments. "You hear those 
anecdotes, and you want to tighten that 
piece up, but you shouldn't throw the 
whole baby out with the bath water," he 
said. "In order to make it really accessible 
to folks. are there other people who are 
going to trickle down for whom it's not 
appropriate? Yeah. So our job is really to 
try to identify when that happens and plug 
the hole." 
Swann agreed . " I know it has hap-
pened in the past that a parent has been 
thankful those kinds of services were there 
at the time, both to literally keep their 
child alive and safe, but also to help in 
reunification with the family, " he said. "If 
we 're all working together, a nurse can be 
working along with a social worker from 
Preble Street along with a clinical social 
worker from the Y, and we can be clearly 
acknowledging we've got to deal with ... 
where are the kids living, and who they're 
living with , and why they 're here." 
So why couldn 't Youth and Family 
Outreach, which had the same funding 
and operated in the same building with 
the help of the same agencies, pull off the 
collaborative success Swann envisions? 
Jon Bradley, who runs the MaineStay 
residential and outreach program for 
homeless teens, said Preble Street and the 
other core agencies simply have more 
experience working with homeless people 
- and with other service providers -
than Youth and Family Outreach could 
offer. He. said he expects Swann's group 
to succeed in part because they're already 
asking agencies like his for more help than 
Youth and Family Outreach requested . 
"It was an agency trying to do some-
thing it hadn't done, and no\ really know-
ing how to do it well, and not feeling like 
they got the support they needed ," 
Bradley said. "That experience has taught 
all of the youth providers the importance 
of working things out as part of opening a 
center. A lot of the things that were done 
last time were done under time pressures 
and maybe without adequate planning." 
While the service providers hold strate-
gy meetings and interview prospective 
staff members, the teen center remains 
closed much of the time. Many of the kids 
hang our instead at the Preble Street shel-
ter, where their presence causes friction 
with adults. Some of the homeless adults 
prey on the kids, Swann said, and some of 
the kids prey on helpless adults . 
In the quiet, empty teen center, board 
games, stacked on shelves, wait for play-
ers. Comfortable couches go unused, and 
the small cluster, of tables is dwarfed by 
the oversized dining hall. Swann's voice 
echoed off walls brightly decorated with 
inspirational posters and kids' art. 
"This is a chance for the community to 
make this work," he said. "J don't know 




Most of Portland's legislators 
get top grades 
Members of Portland's state house del-
egation received generally high marks in a 
.recent Maine League of Conservation 
Voters scorecard. The League ranked sen-
ators and representatives according to 
how they voted on a series of environ-
mental bills in 1995 and 1996. In the state 
Senate, Democrat Anne Rand stood 
! alone among her colleagues, scoring that 
body's only 100 . In the House, 
Democratic Reps. Mike Brennan, 
Michael Saxl and Elizabeth Townsend 
also earned perfect marks, joining eight 
others for top honors. Rep. Herb Adams, 
a Democrat, received a 90, Democratic 
Reps . Elizabeth Mitchell and Fred 
Richardson both got 80, and Rep. Steven 
Rowe, a Democrat, chalked up a 60. 
Before y-ou start thinking that 
Portland ' s delegation is composed of 
environmental saints, consider the mid-
dling score of Republican Sen. Joel 
Abromson - 44 - or that of GOP Rep. 
Tom Gieringer, whose not-so-perfect JO 
leaves him green with envy, and little else. 
"Ten would mean I didn't do very well ," 
he said . "That bothers me in a way , 
because I don ' t think people have the 
facts . They weren ' t there to hear the 
debates, the pros and cons." 
Gieringer said he seeks a "happy medi-
um" between encouraging business and 
protecting the environment, but he thinks 
his constituents are more concerned with 
fiscal issues. "With all the environmental 
issues, I can't remember ever being aSked 
[about theml," he said. "I might bring it 
up, but I've never been approached." 
LAURA CONAWAY 
OCTOBER 24, 1996 5 




Mill Creek Shopping Center, 761-7737 S. Portland 
(across the Million Dollar Bridgel 
Cook's Corner, Brunswick 729-8790 (next to SubwaYI 
No tricks --
you'll be haunted by our 
sheets, blankets and towels 
-- they're quite a treat. 
You definitely won't hear any boo's 
when you feel them -- so soft it's scary. 
Our luscious vervain herbal soap will 
cast a spell on you; though it's so 
popular it keeps pulling a Casper act 
and disappearing on us. 
Open 7 days a week. 
R E 5 T A 




HARDWARE, HOUSEWAUS. PlIlSONAl CAR! 
111 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 780·1]14 
u R A N T 
Gold Medal Winner - Portland Dining Guide Survey 1996 
DUE TO THE GREAT RESPONSE -AND 
SUCCESS OF OUR SUMMER WINE DINNER, 
TABITHA JEAN'S IS PROUD TO PRESENT OUR 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 18, 7PM 
6 COURSES OF ITALIAN CUISINE 
SKI LLFU LLY MATCH ED WITH ESTATE 
SELECTIONS FROM THE REGION 
.~ .. ~ ..... ~. 
SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER PERSON 
(NOT INCLUDING TAX AND GRATUITY) • PLEASE , NO COUP
ONS OR DISCOU 
SEATING IS LIMITED. 
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR 
THIS EVENT ONLY. THIS DINNER IS A COLLABORATI
ON 
WITH THE WHIP AND SPOON 
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION· 780-8966 
WATCH FOR OUR UPCOMING LATE FALUEARLY WINTER
 
WINE LIST. MAINE'S PREMIER COLLECTION OF WINES
, 
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550 New Age 
560 New Age 
512 New Age 
A girl and her bike 
At the prodding of my friend Joyce 
- who is determined to make me give 
up my sordid urban-dwelling ways and 
become some kind of Patagonia poster 
child - I finally broke down and 
bought a bicycle last summer. I had tried 
to buy one a couple of years ago, but 
after one visit to one bike shop and one 
test ride, I decided the process was too 
daunting and time-consuming and went 
out and bought a package of legal pads 
instead . 
It's not that I do everything Joyce 
t~lls me. For example, a while back she 
decided I needed to buy a pair of 
Rollerblades so she'd have someone to 
skate with. But by the time I overcame 
my fear of road-burn face and got 
around to thinking about buying skates, 
Joyce had moved away to Bethel, Land 
of People Who Strap Things on Their 
Feet to Make Them Go Fast, and no 
longer required my company. 
While I liked the idea of owning a 
bike, I did not care for the idea of shop-
ping for one. I have been in the process 
of shopping for a couch for over five 
years. Well, I use the phrase "in the 
process" loosely. I have been talking 
about buying a couch for that long. See, 
I have couch commitment issues. I'm 
just not ready to make a choice I'm 
going to have to live 'with for the next 
bajillion years. What if I grow tired of 
the ruined-British-squire's-fusty-reading-
room look my chambers now possess? 
You can't just break up with a couch. 
You can't just one day decide it no 
longer suits your needs cir you're tired of 
its looks and give the couch its walking 
papers. You have to somehow dispose 
of the thing before you move on, which 
might mean you have to sell it. And then 
people will come look at it and wonder 
aloud at all the couchy things (your 
couchy things) that had occurred on it. 
It seems like an enormous amount of 
ickiness to endure for so small a return. 
I felt the same way about purchasing 
a bike - but for different reasons. When 
you buy equipment, you're expected to 
know something, but I don't want to 
know anything about equipment. In my 
line of work, I already know way too 
much about way too much stuff I'd 
I rather not. I feel if you're going to buy 
something for pleasure, then buying it 
should not be a job - or worse, a test: 
"And exactly how many spram sprock-
ets do you think you'll be wanting on 
this bike, dude?" the condescending bike 
seller would say to me. ''I'm not sure, 
seven?" "Ha! Spram sprockets are only 
a vailable on our canticulated models. 
You're too stupid to ride a bike! Now 
get out!" 
And exactly how many . 
spram sprockets do 
you think.you'li be 
wanting on this bike, 
dude? 
That's not really a fair depiction, 
though. As much as I do not care for the 
sales-associate ilk, I find bike people 
remarkably human. For example, all my 
purchasing problems were taken care of 
by Joyce's friend Glen, who runs a bike 
and ski shop in Bethel. I told him what I 
wanted to spend and that the bike had to 
be black to match my wardrobe, and he 
did the rest. When I got the phone call, I 
felt the joy of an adoptive parent. And 
while it took me a few weeks to pick up 
the bike, I gave it a call every now and 
then to let it know I hadn't forgotten it. 
Finally united with my bike, the first 
thing I did was take it on an extensive 
tour of New Hampshire and Vermont. 
From Bethel, Joyce and I journeyed 
down through the White Mountains to 
Lake WinnipesaUkee and then over to 
Mount Snow near Brattleboro, where 
we were attending a brew festival. When 
we arrived, I took a look at my bug-
splattered bike and said to Joyce, "Do 
you think you could take it down off the 
rack now so I could give it a spin?" 
These past few weeks I have been 
busy transforming myself into an urban 
biker. The look was easy enough, since I 
basically dress like a bike messenger 
anyway. A friend, who is not much 
acquainted with my sporty side, took 
one look at me clad in shades, helmet, 
bike shorts, turtle neck and Chucks and 
exclaimed, "Oh my god. You look like a 
. pod person." This remark kind of hurt 
my feelings, since it had taken me a 
good 20 minutes to determine the front 
of my helmet from the back, and I 
thought I had _finally arranged it in a 
position that gave it a rather rakish cant. 
I next had to buy a lock. And that's 
another problem with equipment. It I 
requires the purchase of more equip-
ment to go with it. And the purchase of 
more equipment means more questions. 
Fortunately, I found counsel from 
James at CycleMania , who not only 
helped me - nearly question-free -
select a lock, which he mounted on my 
bike for me, but also did not treat me 
like an idiot when he noticed my front 
tire was neither securely nor properly 
screwed on. As he made the adjust-
ments, he told me about a nasty facial 
laceration he had received from such a 
mis-screwing. I was beginning to seri-
i ously doubt I was up to the responsibili-
ty of owning equipment. 
But I am adjusting, and, believe you 
me, as a new equipment-owning street 
i cycler, I have plenty to say about how 
Portland ranks as a bike city - but my 
tirade is going to have to wait. Joyce is 
coming to town today, and she just 
called to tell rne I better be ready to go 
eat sushi with her by the time she 
arrives. 
I just hope it doesn't involve any raw 
fish questions. 
Elizabeth Peavey, whose column runs 
biweekly, really is too stupid to purchase equip-
ment. Someone please give her a new computer. 
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In heaven there is no beer 
I have tried hard to develop a taste for 
Sparkling Susie's Pale Ale. But lately it 
has become too winey (or possibly whiny) 
for me. It's developed odd off-flavors and 
suspicious-looking sediment. Somebody 
would have gotten a zero. 
Or maybe less than zero. In the wake of 
this suds scandal, loyal Otd Joe supporters 
produced evidence Collins operatives had 
been spotted stalking through the Brennan 
should be doing some re-
search into whatever's brew-
mg. politics 
barley fields in search of 
dirt samples. Beer fans were 
foaming at the mouth over 
Truth to tell, I have never 
been that fond of Sparkling 
Susie's chief competitor, Old 
Joe's Irish Stout. Too bland, 
too uninspired, too forget-
table. But lately this beverage 
has undergone a secondary 
fermentation, and if it 's still 
not a beer of distinction, it is 
at least a dependable com-
and other mistakes this latest stain on Susie's 
character. The Collins cal-
modity. 
umny showed no signs of 
ending. Sparkling Susie's 
also attempted to spill pitch-
ers of Brennan's old, out-of-
context comments about 
foreign beers on the debate. 
The Collins folks were start-
'ing to look desperate. 
I had been planning to cel-
ebrate the Great American 
Festival of Brewing Democ-
• Al OlAMON 
Now it's also true the 
Brennan. crowd has ' not 
always kept its bottles as 
tightly capped as thel{ 
racy on Nov. 5 by toasting the principal 
product of the Collins Brewery. After all, I 
reasoned, their beer was prepared in the 
grain mill of both the state al\.d federal gov-
ernments, tested in the mash tun of a . 
statewide election and survived an infesta- . 
tion of right-wing bacteria. The end result 
was a drink of moderation, restraint and 
good taste , nicely complementing the tra-
ditional Maine menu. 
The alternatives did not seem appeal-
ing. There was the aforementioned Old 
Joe, dull-colored and musty. There was 
Rensenbrink All-Natural Ale, but every 
pint I tried was still green . There was 
Clarke's Trappist Ale, but I've always been 
a fmn believer in the constitutional prohi-
bition against mixing religion and beer. 
Some have claimed Sparkling Susie's 
was but a weak imitation of a Cohen 
Kolsch, or even an Olympia Lite. These 
criticisms generally came from those who 
seemed to have imbibed overmuch in vin-
tage bottles of Muskie Muscatel or 
Mitchell Madeira. There is no doubt that 
when a bottle of Susie feels it has been mis-
treated, it develops all the qualities nor-
mally associated with an extra special 
bitter. When shaken, it can retaliate by 
turning into a frigid ice beer. But I like a lit-
tle feistiness in my brew, and was -willing 
to brush aside these minor criticisms as the 
petty complaints of snobby partisans of 
other brands. 
Then somebody dumped something 
ugly in the fermentation tank. Collins offi-
cials claimed an agent working on behalf 
of the Brennan Brewery had done a little 
industrial espionage, probing into old beer 
recipes in preparation for a smear cam-
paign. The Collins folks said they were 
hopping mad about it. 
Some beer drinkers swallowed this 
swill, but others were thirsty for verifica-
tion. "Run this stuff through a consultant 
one more time," they cried, leaving their 
untasted glasses on the bar. When the 
Collins people came up dry, it left many of 
Sparkling Susie's customers with a sour 
aftertaste. Beers aren't normally labeled 
with a proof, but if they were, Collins 
-- --
===~===== 
should be. Old Joe 's taps have been known 
to leak tales about Collins ' connection to a 
manufacturer of automatic grain harvest-
ing equipment, equipment currently ban-
ned from sale in the United States. While 
it's, true this fellow is a Sparkling Susie's 
supporter, and it's a matter of record that 
the Collins Brewery would like these 
machines legalized, there's nothing un-
seemly about the association. The Brennan 
effort ~o make it seem sleazy appears to be 
aimed at clouding the conditioning tank. 
Sparkling Susie's sudden switch from 
thirst-quencher to truth-quencher and Old 
Joe's descent into the bottom of the 
fermenting vessel may have much to do 
with ' signs that both beers have recently 
changed to a tougher strain of yeast. Short-
ly before the competition got ugly, Collins 
broUght in a one-telled creature named 
Bob Tyrer to pep up their beer. Tyrer is a 
veteran brew-master, the kind that likes to 
crank up the carbonation. This change for 
the wort ... sorry, worst may be due to a 
poor balance between Susie's middle-of-
the-road maltiness and Tyrer's aggressive 
hoppiness. Nor is the Brennan machine 
immune from this problem. It's possible 
the current batch of Old Joe was inadve~-
tently mixed with a little Dave Redmond's 
Red Ale, which 'Would account for the 
thick head and thin flavor. There's no use 
crying over spilled beer, but there is much 
to be said for mopping up the mistakes and 
moving on. The products of the Brennan 
Brewery may not be particularly refresh-
ing, but at least they taste better than the 
mixTUres of half-truths and irrelevant addi-
tives the Collins Brewery has been spewing 
out lately. 
Bartender, set up the house (or in this 
case, the Senate) for another round of Old 
Joe. 
Believe it or not, this week's column was 
inspired hy a guy named Porter. If you have a 
fonny name, send in your column ideas to 
CBW; 56J Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Jfyou have an ordinary name,fax 775-1615 or 
e-ma;l ishmoelia@aol.com. 
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Ghosts, Bats: Ghouls (0 Witches 
Give in to the &ason 
Give in to 
0weet Temptations 
The new candy slore in lhe Old Port fealurifl8 all of the 
above alofl8 with fine chocolate 80urmel jelly beans, buller 
creams, the mosl craved cookies in lawn ... al PWe's new annex. 
Portland Free Delivery 
In downtown Portland 
on orders $10 or more Wine (9 Cheese 
• Rc&auranllil Ohop ' Cour1llCl foods • Calcril\S • for all Occasions 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX 772·5294 
Hours: Man-Sat til 6pm. Fri til 7pm • We now carry Black Crow Breads! 
Visit Your Brew 
Redhook ESB is an authentic 
handcrafted ale th~ truly deserves to 
be called Extra Special Bitter. Its 
lively, distinctive flavor is a perfect 
balance between the rich smoothness 
of caramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops. 
Our Ponsmouth brewery offers tours 
Monday through Thursd~y at 1,3, & 
5pm , Friday through Sunday noon to 5:00. To 
schedule your tour, phone us at (603 )-430.8600 
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MAINE'S BEST BEER 
Making the tough choice PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE . 
• AL DIAMON 
W riter Robert Parker once had his fictional detective 
Spenser proclaim that the 
worst beer he ever had was fantastic. 
Clearly neither Parker nor Spenser had 
the opportunity to sample a Star Lager 
from Lagos, Nigeria, which is described 
in James Robertson's "Beer-Taster's Log" 
as having a "skunky hop nose and taste." 
A less sophisticated palate might 
characterize it as putrid. Or how about an 
Eagle Lager from Khopoli, India, which, 
according to Robertson, offers a "dank 
toasted malt nose, weak toasted malt 
flavor" and a "watery body." The average 
beer drinker would probably call it 
swamp slime. .. 
From a below-average swamp, 
Have a big glass of Aldara Alus, a 
Russian beer with a "sour creamy malt 
nose, soUr malt palate with a hop bite in 
back, rough hop aftertaste, not a pleasant 
brew." So unpleasant, in fact, that the 
brewery doesn't dare print its name or 
location on the label. 
N or is all the bad beer in the world 
made in distant countries. The Southern 
California Brewery in Torrance, Calif., 
chums out Natuka Premium, described 
as having a "strange unbalanced flavor" 
and a "not at aU pleasant taste." Which 
seems excessively polite. 
There is, Spenser notwithstanding, a 
lot of awful beer. We can be grateful that 
none of it is made in Maine. 
That's not simply the assessment of a 
slightly tipsy, xenophobic home-boy. 
Robertson, who's from California, rated 
over 6,000 beers from around the world 
in his new book, and gave every local 
brew a rating of no worse than drinkable. 
Several Maine beers, such as Katahdin 
Red Ale and Andrew's Old English Pale 
Ale, received extremely high ratings. 
British expert Michael Jackson selected 
Geary's Hampshire Special Ale as one of 
the world's 10 best beers in the CD-ROM 
version of his "Beer Hunter" television 
series. Marty Nachel and Steve Ettlinger 
picked Geary's Pale Ale as one of "Beer's 
Greatest Hits" in their book "Beer For 
Dummies." Maine brewers should be 
proud their efforts have been recognized 
by big-city types from away. But the alien 
critics generally have limited themselves 
' to sampling the wares of only the larger 
breweries in the more accessible areas of 
the state during the few minutes each 
year when it's not raining or snowing. 
Most of them haven't bothered to travel 
to the small operations that hunker down 
in cellars, barns and chicken coops in 
unlikely backwaters, where they produce 
startling seasonat·beers. As a result, the 
experts have missed meeting some of the 
most creative brewers in the state - and 
sampling many of Maine's best beers. 
In an effort to correct that problem, 
CBWassembled a carefully selected team 
of beer experts consisting of myself and 
whomever else happened to be hanging 
around. Over the past year, this brave ' 
band traveled the state drinking on the 
company tab. When no one was looking, 
we even slipped into other states and the 
occasional foreign country to comparison 
shop. All this research gave us a depth of 
knowledge, a breadth of perspective and a 
persistenth of hangover that convinthd us 
we were ready to assemble the deflnitive 
list of the state's best beers. 
A few (very few) rules 
Before we get to the winners, some 
mention should be made of the standards 
I employed in the choosing. While certain 
experts brag of having developed 
scientific methods for judging beer that 
eliminate all traces of subjectivity, we 
make no such claims. This list is based, 
first and foremost, on what we liked. 
There may be the occasional foolish 
floundering in areas we know nothing 
about in a vain attempt to disguise our 
lack of sensory erudition, but, ultimately, 
every beer that earned our top rating did 
so because it was tasty and a lot of fun to 
drink. 
Where there were disagreements about 
the merits of a particular brew, those who 
held views differing from the author's 
were summarily removed from the 
company expense account. Over time, 
this system achieved a remarkable 
unanimity of opinion. · Which is to say, 
these choices are a highly personal 
selection. As long as you're buying your 
own, feel free to disagree and use this list 
to mop up spilled Cerveza Club Premium 
from Quito, Ecuador ("mushroom nose 
... sour hops at the finish ... poorly 
balanced"). 
Finally, astute readers will notice a 
varying number of winners in each 
category. This is a result of our belief that 
all the .highest quality beers should be 
recognized, and that nothing below the 
top tier of brews should be rewarded. If 
Maine were producing 10 noteworthy 
fruit beers (a frightening thought), they'd 
all be honored here. If the state could 
manage to manufacture only a single 
stout of consequence, that category 
would be shortened to reflect the lack of 
admirable entrants. And now ... 
The envelope, please 
Classic Pale Ales: the local version of 
British-style ales, such as Bass. 
1) Geary's Pale Ale, D.L. Geary 
. Brewing Co., Portland. Less sweet, more 
aggressively hopped than its English 
forebears, it stands up in hot weather or 
cold, by itself or with hearty foods. 
Maine's first microbrew is still 
unmatched. 
2) McDuff's Best Bitter (cask-
conditioned draft version), Gritty 
McDufPs Brew Pub, Portland. A subtle 
brew with virtues so numerous we're still 
uncovering them after years of rigorous 
testing. Far superior to the bottled version 
(brewed by Geary's) or the artificially 
carbonated variation served at Gritty 's 
Freeport outlet. 
3) Katahdin Pale Ale , Casco Bay 
Brewing Co ., Portland . Lighter and less 
assertive than Geary's, but dry , complex 
and distinctive nonetheless. 
4) Berwick Stock Ale, Berwick 
Brewing Co., South Berwick. Clean, 
hoppy and very drinkable. 
American Pale Ales: Sierra Nevada is 
the standard by which this style is judged. 
I) Andrew's Old English Pale Ale, 
Andrew's Brewing Co., Lincolnville. In 
spite of the name, this astonishing beer 
owes less to its European ancestors and 
more to New World hops and Yankee 
ingenuity . As close to perfect as a beer 
gets . . 
2) Bray's Old Church Pale Ale, Bray's 
Brew Pub, Naples. As close to Andrew's 
as anybody's gotten so far. Numerous 
subtle aromas and flavors enhance the 
hops. 
3) Lake St. George Pale Ale, Lake St. 
George Brewing Co., Liberty . A beer 
tragedy . The company folded and this 
superb brew is no longer available. Raise 
a glass of Andrew's or Bray's in 
remembrance. It was that good. 
4) Chamberlain Pale Ale, Shipyard 
Brewing Co., Portland. A fitting 
monument to the Civil War hero and 
Maine governor, it's similar to the Taint 
Town Pale Ale brewed by Shipyard's 
Kennebunkport Brewing Co. 
5) Iron Rail Pale Ale, Narrow Gauge 
Brewing Co., Farmington. Aggressive as 
a runaway locomotive and nearly as 
much fun. 
6) Northern Light Pale Ale, Oak Pond 
Brewing Co., Skowhegan. In spite of the 
name, there's nothing light about this 
fruity, multifaceted brew. 
There Is a lot of awful 
beer. We can be 
grateful that none of 
it is made in Maine. 
India Pale Ales: More heavily hopped 
than their close cousins above, IP As also 
contain hints of oak. 
I) Carra bassett India Pale ' Ale, 
Sugarloaf Brewing Co., Carrabassett 
Valley. Well-balanced, with a slight malt 
sweetness offset by the hop bitterness and 
the whole thing complemented by the 
oak overtones. 
2) 420 IP A, Stone Coast Brewing Co., 
Portland. Not the least bit subtle, and 
proud of it. 
Strong Ales: More malt, more hops, 
more alcohol. What's not to 'like? 
i) Geary's Hampshire Special Ale, 
D.L. Geary Brewing Co., Portland. We 
could write a book about this world-class 
beer, but will restrain ourselves, and 
merely note that drinking two of them 
can result in our slipping into the first-
person plural. Three of them and us sink 
into first-person oblivion. 
2) Old Thumper, Shipyard Brewing 
Co., Portland. A classic English extra 
special bitter with a remarkable depth of 
flavors. Be careful not to faU in. 
3) Halloween Ale (cask-conditioned 
draft version), Gritty McDuffs Brew 
Pub, Portland. Subtly sweet, sinfully rich, 
seasonally adjusted for cold weather 
drinking. 
4) Prelude Ale, Kennebunkport 
Brewing Co., Kennebunk. A winter ale 
brewed for some local shopping 
celebration, it contains a hearty portion of 
roasted malt and a host of rarefied tastes 
for the patient drinker. 
5) Amos Winter Ale, Sugarloaf 
Brewing Co., Carrabassett Valley. 
Another roasted malt extravaganza, drier 
and lighter than the Prelude. For apres-
ski only. 
6) Old Baggywinkle Extra Special 
Bitter, Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden. 
This cask-conditioned beer summons up 
visions of warm pubs on cold nights, a 
side of mutton roasting on the open fire. 
It may be time to call a cab. 
BrolNn Ales: Darker, maltier and less 
alcoholic than the pales. 
1) Andrew's Old English Brown Ale, 
Andrew's Brewing Co., Lincolnville . 
Hoppier and drier than its cousins in this 
category, this is a brown that doesn't fade 
into the background. 
2) Thunder Hole Ale, Bar Harbor 
Brewing Co., Portland . A rich, tasty 
hybrid brown with pretensions of being 
something else. 
3) Lion's Pride Ale, Gritty McDuff's 
Brew Pub, Portland. Not to be confused 
with the McDufPs Best Brown, which is 
brewed and bottled by Geary's, this is a 
pleasant session beer that stands up to 
repeated pints. 
4) Berwick Brown Ale, Berwick 
Brewing Co., South Berwick. This tastes 
like it was meant to go with seafood. A 
little sweetness in the aftertaste, but 
enough hops to keep it in check. 
5) Shipyard Brown Ale (formerly 
Moose Brown Ale), Shipyard Brewing 
Co ., Portland . Moosehead Brewing 
forced Shipyard to change the name of 
this full-bodied, slightly sweet, lightly 
hopped brew. 
Red Ales: Not exactly pale ales, but not 
exactly anything else either. A catch-all 
category for interesting beers we couldn't 
stick anywhere else. 
I) Katahdin Red Ale, Casco Bay 
Brewing Co., Portland. Loads of flavor in 
a fine session beer. 
2) Bar' Harbor Real Ale, Atlantic 
Brewing Co., Bar Harbor. This might be 
a brown ale. Then again, it might not. 
3) I'll Be Darned Amber Ale, Bear 
Brewpub, Orono. A little sweet, a little 
fruity, a little !'ike a lot of other beers 
without being exactly like any of them. 
Light Ales; A little less of everything, 
beers for those just embarking on the 
exploration of microbrews. Or perhaps, 
beers for weenies. 
I) Harbor Lighthouse Ale, Bar Harbor 
Brewing Co., Bar Harbor. Actually has 
some hop character and aftertaste. 
2) Carrabassett Kolsch, Sugarloaf 
Brewing Co., Carrabassett Valley. 
Pleasant. In a timid sort of way. 
3) Sebago Light, Gritty McDuff's 
Brew Pub, Freeport. Enough taste to 
scare off a Miller Lite drinker. 
Stouts: Guinness sets the standard, but 
there's lots of room for variations on that 
theme. 
I) Cadillac Mountain Stout, Bar 
Harbor Brewing Co., Bar Harbor. A 
bottle-conditioned imperial stout, it won 
a platinum medal at the 1996 World Beer 
Championships. If you like a beer that's 
dark, rich, smooth and lingers on the 
palate, it's worth your time to search for 
this one. 
REO HARVEST 
• AL OlAMON 
If three brewers in different parts of the state took the same recipe and the same 
hops, and brewed up batches of beer, chances are they'd get three very different 
brews. How would they differ? 
~'We don't know," said Jonathan Blumberg, an agricultural researcher from 
Vassalboro who grew the hops in question as part of an experimental program in 
Vermont. "That's the wonderful thing." 
T HIS YEA R' S Patrons of the third annual Maine Brewers' Festival MA IN E on Nov. I and 2 will get a chance to find out how the 
, experiment works out. Atlantic Brewing of Bar BREWERS Harbor, Sunday River Brewing in Bethel and FESTIVAL Portland's Gritty McDuffs will use the festival to 
OFFERS BEER unveil their versions of Thetford Red Ale. Maine DR INK E R S A brew~rs rarely get a chance to brew with hops fresh off 
the vme. Most hops, the herb that lends its distinctive CHANCE TO flavor and aroma to beer, are grown in the Pacific 
TAKE PART I N Northwest or in Europe. New England had a thriving A UN IQU E hop industry in the 19th century, but lost it to areas 
EXPER I M ENT with more suitable climates. The few hundred plants 
now growing In Thetford, Vt. , are an attempt to 
determine if a viable industry could be re-established in the region. To promote the 
idea, Blumberg convinced the three breweries to engage in this experiment. 
Since the brewers will be using different water, yeast, malts and brewing systems, 
the three versions of Thetford should vary considerably. "We're going to try to keep 
it to the same profile," said Doug Maffucci of Atlantic. "But our beers tend to be 
sweeter." 
''I'm anticipating a much fresher, more intense hop character, mostly in the 
aroma," said Mary Beth Brandt, head brewer at Sunday River. "The consumer will 
benefit the most," said Ed Stebbins of Gritty'S, "because they'll get to see how 
important the water and yeast are to beer. After all, beer is 98 percent water. " 
This year's festival marks the first time the event will not showcase all the state's 
breweries. Bar Harbor Brewing and Berwick Brewing both plan to skip the event, 
mostly because the two small operations have had trouble meeting demand and 
don't want to divert any of their limited production to the festival. "We're just tired," 
said Tod Foster of Bar Harbor. "We had such a busy summer, we thought we'd take 
this year off and be back at next year's festival with something new." 
"We're not really concerned about losing the exposure," said Neil Bryant of 
Berwick Brewing. "We're only trying to seU our beer in York County anyway." For 
the record, 22 of Maine's 24 breweries are scheduled to offer samples of their beers. 
J;.,ast year, 19 breweries took part. 
The Third Annual Maine Brewers' Festival will be at the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave., on 
Nov. 1, 7-11 p.m., Nov. 2,1:30.5 p.m. and 7·11 p.m. TIx: $19 (per session). 780-8229. 
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2) Lake St. George Oatmeal Stout, 
Lake St. George Brewing Co., Liberty. 
Shed a tear for the dear departed. 
3) Black Fly Stout, Gritty McDufPs 
Brew Pub, Portland. Excellent dry stout 
with a bite. 
4) Blue Fin Stout, Shipyard Brewing 
Co . , Portland. If you like ' Black Fly, 
you'll like this. 
5) Katahdin Stout, Casco Bay Brewing 
Co., Portland. A stout for those who like 
a hint of sweetness in the brew. 
6) Various stouts, Maine Coast 
Brewing' Co., Bar Harbor. They used to 
call their stout "Sweet Waters," in honor 
of an old name for Mount Desert Island. 
Now they brew loads of different stouts, 
ranging from coffee-flavored to oatmeal 
to a very credible imperial. Watch out for 
what the state's most improved brewery 
does in the future. 
Porters: Lighter, less alcoholic stouts. 
1) Geary's London Porter, D.L. Geary 
Brewing Co., Portland. Loads of roasted 
malt flavor with a nice hop finish. It leads 
one of the most competitive categories by 
the width of a barley kernel. 
2) Andrew's St. Nick Porter, Andrew's 
Brewing Co., Lincolnville. Almost too 
rich for this class of beer, this hearty brew 
comes close to being a top-rated stout. 
3) Bray's Pleasant Mountain Porter, 
Bray's Brew Pub, Naples. It's an outrage 
a beer this good only finished third. 
Where do I complain? 
4) Black Bear Porter, Sunday River 
Brewing Co., Bethel. This was always a 
decent beer. Now it's moved up to 
excellent. 
5) Old Porter, Gritty McDufPs Brew 
Pub, Portland. A seasonal brew so flne it 
almost makes November bearable. At the 
Freeport Gritty's it's called Freeporter, 
and is nearly as good. 
6) Coal Porter, Atlantic Brewing Co., 
Bar Harbor. It's delovely. 
7) Mad Dog Porter, Great Falls 
Brewing Co., Auburn. A very drinkable 
beer and a superb T-shirt featuring a 
drooling mastiff. 
Cream Ales: Somewhere between a true 
ale and a lager resides this hybrid style. 
1) Katahdin Golden Beer, Casco Bay 
Brewing Co., Portland. Tasty, light, 
refreshing brew. 
Lagers: Maine is sadly lacking in the 
production of bottom-fermented beers, 
apparently as a result of the time-
consuming and expensive process 
required to make them. 
1) Sea Dog Octoberfest, Sea Dog 
Brewing Co., Camden. This beer grabbed 
a gold medal at the 1995 Great American 
Beer Festival, and for good reason. My 
only complaint is that it's available 
infrequently and in small quantities. 
2) Somerset Lager, Oak Pond Brewing 
Co., Skowhegan. A fine pilsner that 
stands up favorably to comparisons with 
the classic Czech brews. 
Belgian ales: Spicy, yeasty aromatic 
beers with strong fruit flavors, but (Thank 
God) no actual fruit. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
, \ 
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Stephen King describes his new book 
UNDONE as "sly, sexy, suspenseful... 
and very, very moving ... " Set in Maine, 
UNDONE is the tale of how a plot to 
hide millions of dollars from the 
government unravels. Meet Mr. Kimball: 
Thursday, October 29 
7:00-8:00pm 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza 
220 Maine Mall Rd .• So. Portland 
773-4238 
l 'IUTEl I 
13([l(lAN[) 
OF MAINE 
Gold Medal VJi," "fht .. W~ ....... 
Come to Uptown Billy's 
.Halloween Bash 
Thursday, October 31 6:30-Close 
$1.00 Gritty's HaUoween Ale 
$1.00 Geary's Drafts 
FREE BBQ Nachos 
Costume Contest and Lots of Other Prizes! 




Uve Entertainment • . • Full Bar 
. .• Great Happy Hour • 
Lunch :::.. .... ..- ... . ·· ::.,oinner 
Take Out .' 
AIC, I:11III,'" Ft'II ........... 11 .. 11 ... 1 Forest Ave. Qat ... c.. .. S1Peet) • POP1Iand • (2071 780-0141 
-BEST BEER CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
1) Allagash Dark Ale, Allagash 
Brewing Co., Portland. You might find a 
better Belgian dubbel, but you'd have to 
order it in Flemish. 
2) Mad Goose Ale, Sheepscot Valley 
Brewing Co., Whitefield. This can be a 
shock to tastebuds used to English, 
German and American styles of brewing. 
Slightly acidic with low hop and malt 
character, but loads of fruitiness. 
3) Allagash White, Allagash Brewing 
Co., Portland. Cloudy, citric-tasting 
brew. Very refreshing. 
Wheat beers: Replace some of the barley 
with wheat and you have a beer that's 
tougher to ferment, lighter-bodied and 
very Iiubbly. 
I) Gritty's Winter Wheat Ale, Gritty 
McDuff's Brew Pub, Freeport. It takes an 
exceptional wheat beer to stand up to 
cold weather, and this one does . Richer 
and heartier than one might expect, 
2) Moondance Weiss , Sheepscot 
Valley Brewing Co., Whitefield. A dry, 
sour, cloudy beer may not sound all that 
swell, but it is. 
Beer with extra stuff in it: The trick 
here is to make the brew taste like beer 
instead of fruit juice, coffee or a bizarre 
herbal remedy. 
_ 1) Gritty's Raspberry Wheat Ale, 
Gritty McDuff's Brew Pub, Portland. 
Just a hint of fruit in the finish. High 
honors for restraint. 
2) Sea Dog River Driver's Hazelnut 
Porter, Sea Dog BrewilJg Co., Bangor. 
Nice dessert beer. 
3) Katahdin Spiced Brew, Casco Bay 
Brewing Co., Portland. Honey and spices 
in a wassail-like mixture. 
4) Bar Harbor Blueberry Ale, Atlantic 
Brewing Co. , Bar Harbor. It seems like a 
damned unlikely combination, but 
somehow it works. 
5) Bar Harbor Peach Ale, Bar Harbor 
Brewing Co., Bar Harbor. Come to think 
of it, that blueberry beer doesn't seem so 
weird after all . 
AI Diamon is CBW's political columnist. 
FLAT BEER 
• Al OlAMON 
This was the year that, for the first time, a Maine microbrewery closed its doors. 
The Lake St. George Brewing Co. in Liberty shut down in April after struggling along 
for three years in an increasingly competitive climate. This was the first year in a 
decade that some Maine micros saw sales decline from the previous year. Even those 
breweries with increased volume experienced a reduced rate of growth from the 40 
percent or so common in the industry throughout the 1990s. This was the year small 
brewers started to worry about whether there'd be enough shelf space and tap handles 
to sustain them all. 
But reality may not be quite as grim as the aforementioned events indicate. Since 
last year's Maine Brewers' Festival, six new breweries have opened. This was also the 
year in which, in spite of flat sales in the beer industry as a whole, Maine microbrews 
This was the year in 
which, in spite of flat 
sales in the beer 
industry as a whole, 
Maine microbrews 
increased their 
market share by 25 
percent. So if the 
industry as a whole 
is thriving, how come 
some companies are 
struggling? 
increased their market share by 25 percent. 
The state's 24 breweries now account for 5 
percent of all suds consumed in ' Maine, the 
second-best percentage in the country after 
the Pacific Northwest. 
So if the industry as a whole is thriving, 
how come some companies are struggling? 
The answer seems to lie in the unique nature 
of microbrew marketing. "There's not much 
brand loyalty among people who purchase 
microbrews, " said Casco Bay Brewing'S 
Michael LaCharite. "One day they'll drink 
Katahdi'n or Sam Adams or Geary's. The 
next it's Sea Dog or Pete's or Gritty's." 
Even though more beer drinkers are 
choosing microbrews, they're spreading their 
business among an increasing number of 
companies. With new breweries popping up 
faster than consumers can absorb them, someOne,s going to suffer. 
The first to feel the pain seems to be the state's smallest operations such as Lake St. 
George. Co-owners Dan McGovern and Kellon Thames had hung onto their fulltime 
jobs and ran their brewery on the side. They managed to turn a small profit in 1995, 
but in early 1996, they realized they'd never make enough to justify their time and 
effort. "It was just simple economics," said McGovern-, who's now head brewer at the 
new Belfast Bay Brewing Co. "It got to the point where we 'd have to throw in a lot of 
money to go to the next level. Everything about that was really scary when you 
looked at the numbers." McGovern estimated Lake St. George would have needed 
$700 ,000-$1 million in new investment to remain competitive. Instead, he and 
Thames called it quits. 
Other tiny breweries are taking the 
plunge into expansion. Andrew Hazen, 
of Andrew's Brewing in Lincolnville, 
plans to install bottling equipment by the 
end of the year, and hopes to construct a 
new building within the next two years, 
projects that will cost up to $200,000. 
"The industry is pretty damn healthy," 
Hazen said. "We ran out of kegs this 
summer, we were so busy. We've finally 
started making some money for the first 
time." Hazen is counting on increased 
sales in Maine, but the state ' s larger 
brewers are shifting their focus to out-of-
state beer drinkers. More than three of 
every five six-packs from Shipyard 
Brewing in Portland, the state 's largest 
brewery, are now exported to states as far 
away as Florida. The state's other large 
brewers, D.L. Geary's, Sea Dog, Gritty 
McDuff's and Casco Bay, all depend on 
non-Maine sales for 25-40 percent of 
their business . "We're making a strong 
commitment to Boston and New York," 
said Pete Camplin of Sea Dog. "Those 
[markets] are our future . The growth will 
be there." 
Most brewers are blaming this year's. 
comparatively weak sales figures on a 
rugged winter and poor weather in June 
and July. "The first quarter was just a 
disaster," said Ed Stebbins of Gritty 
McDufrs Brew Pubs in Portland and 
Freeport. "Beer in bottles was on sale, so 
it sold like gangbusters. But no one was 
coming to pubs. " 
"We didn't pass last year ' s sales 
figures until the second quarter," said 
David Geary of D.L. Geary Brewing in 
Portland. "There's going to be a lot of 
equipment for sale in the next six 
months. A lot of New England breweries 
are economically marginal. Pressure 
from Red Hook, Sam Adams and Pete's 
has changed the rules for how 
microbrewers market and promote." As 
Red Hook, partially owned by Anheuser-
Busch, gears up its new Portsmouth, 
N.H., brewery, and contract brewers .like 
Pete's Wicked and Samuel Adams gear 
up sophisticated marketing campaigns, 
beer retailers are finding they don 't have 
enough space or tap handles to handle all 
the brews. "People are getting more 
choosy about what they take on," said 
Shipyard's Fred Forsley. "A year ago, 
retailers took anything that came out. 
N ow a new beer gets a try, but if it 
doesn't sell, it's out of there." 
That's caused some brewers to take 
fewer chances. Shipyard 's most recent 
addition to its product line was a light 
wheat ale marketed to people who don't 
normally drink beer. Andrew's came out 
with a golden ale for customers too timid 
to try its full-bodied brews. Geary's new 
beer was American Ale, aimed , not at 
microbrew drinkers , but consumers of 
mass-market beers. "It's touching a 
different demographic than our' 
other products," said Geary. "That 
demographic has a· lot of potential - the 
largest potential. The future is with more 
accessible products." • 
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for State Representative . 
DISTRICT 34 
Vote Tuesday, November 5th, 1996 
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If Bookland Had a BARGA.IN BASEMENT, 
Tnese Sooks Would Be In It! 
Now for a limited time, 
Greater Bookland, Mall Plaza in South Portland has 
hundreds and hundreds of books 
at 50% off the cover prices! 
Hard Cover books, Paperbacks, Cookbooks, Computer }:looks, Children's Book, Fiction, Non-Fiction, a huge assortment! Ask to see the basement, 
and look for anything with a GREEN TAG! 
-:r.-
'"'C it Iff I \_----
i GREATER I 
Mall Plaza, 220 Maine Mall Road 
South Portland, (207)773-4238 
.• . ~~~~~6f~: 
lIappi Dis_ribu_ors 
THE MARKET LEADER 
~9~~~~~~·~~ 
Outstanding Micro Beers 
.:. Geary's 
.:. Shipyard Ale 
THINK WHEN YOU ORIN( .:. Samuel Adams 
.:. Allagash White 
~ 
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PORTMANTEAU 
18 Street· Portland, ME 04101 • '1JJ7·n4,.7l76 
T in y Te dd y To t e SI 6.'· 
*~'MS $12.!if'OOzP'N 
~ A'f1O'NS $G.99/'OOZP'N 
(!) ~ 
.Ope., 7 ' O"gs " 'W"",k 1I.'\C!1Otli 1...;.11: 
. ' O(>{ivl'rgl'W{rl' Sl'n'{(1' 7 
~"gs " w(>(>k 
.'Frl''' ' O"{i"(>rg r" -H"s/,ir,,{s b 
'F".,,,r,,{ -H"ffl(>S ...... 
Sweet Annie's 
Sandwiches 
made to order 
. ~ Bread & Soup ~. 
,~ Salads & Quiche ~ . 
.~ Desserts (lots of 'em) ~. 
642 Congress St, Portland, ME 773-3353 
Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 12-4 
TheKin &1 
" " • • " """" .""""""""""."""g""""""""""". 
GROWER, WHOLESALER, RETAIL .......................................................................... 
Portland's affordable choice for 
tropical foliage grown on our 
own Florida plantation 
- Gorgeous specimen plants -
~ 









Dance • VOice • Drawing • Piano • Photography 
TheaIe!' LIghting 
Co~iJ1Wztu&.)n.t:aWI 
341 Ca.lIerlalai An. Portia •• 
COMPARISON PRICING 
How much is a six-pack of micro brew worth to you? And does the convenience of your local convenience store 
justify a higher price? What follows is a comparison of beer prices at local emporia, The dollar figures, which 
exclude lax and deposit, are for six-packs, except in the case of Budweiser. You 'll need a suitcase of that to 
make up for the quality of the beer. 
RSVP, 887-889 Forest Ave. 
Di Pietro's Market, 
383 Cottage Rd ., South Portland 
G&P General Store and Deli, 
Dunstan's Comer, Scarborough 
Broadway Redemption, 
771 Broadway, South Portland 
Shqp 'n Save, 50 Cottage Rd., 
South Portland 









Shaw's, Mill Creek Shopping Center, 5.49 
South Portland 
Shaw's, West Gate Shopping Center 5.49 
Shop 'n Save, Route I, Scarborough 5.99 
Paul's, 585 Congress St. 5.99 
Joe's Smoke Shop, 665 Congress St. 5.63 
Christy's, 704 Congress St. 
Shop 'n Save, 295 Forest Ave. 
Feeney Market, 76 Island Ave., 
Peaks Island 
Colucci's Hilltop Superette, 
135 Congress St. 
Rite Aid. 713 Congress St. 
Vespucci's, 211 Danforth St. 
Amato's, 71 India St. 
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birkenstock 
ecco . ' simple 
naot • clarks 
wool clogs 
sorel • dansko 
new balance 
ugg boots 




You'd expect to find a lot 
of questions on our website. 
After all. we' re the leader in 
standardized testing, But at 
www.ets.org. you'll also find 
a lot 01 answers - including 
accurate, timely information 
on college entrance exams 
and college planning. !.&am 
how to prepare lor GRE; GMAr 
and TOEFL: Learn about tests 
on computer. PIactice with 
sample questions. Explore 
financial aid and career options. 
Register lor tests online . 
Answers from the question 
people. Instantly, the way you 
need them. at www.ets,org. 
VISIt our site now a.nd receive 
a free long distance calling 
card whlle supplies last. 
4ms Educational 
~ Testing Service 
ilIUCo\i101lAl. 'TEStI'iGS£RVlCL m. tIM £TS 1ogo. Gat. 
IIId TOO'I. •• rl9llMfld tf-'-'bd ~ TtbI8'Sem» 



















5 DAYS ONLY OCT 24 - OCT 28 
Spring & 
Summer Fashions~. 
:2 5 %OFF Selected ( 
Fall & Winter Fashions 






Gold • Diamonds 
Musical Instruments 
Guitars 
GUNS AMMO MACE 
Now with four store. to serve you 
569 Congress St .. Portland 207·772-3932 
330 Usbon St.. lewiston 207·784·5342 
177 Water St .. Augusta 207-622·1700 
Penobsco1 Plaza. Bangor 207·945_ 
. PINKIES Up! 
PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
A BEER DRJNKER'S 
ETIQUETTE GUIDE 
.ELIZABETH PEAVEY 
Gentle Reader, you may scoff at the 
notion of beer etiquette, but remember, a 
little common courtesy is called for in all 
of life's pursuits. While we all know one 
ought not to stick one's fingers in 
another's beer (unless fishing out a 
foreign object that originated on cine's 
person) and we know better than to pick 
one's teeth with a beer cap at the dinner 
table, the beer etiquette I suggest h!!re 
involves more subtle shadings. Following 
are some mannerly guidelines by which 
to conduct oneself in the handling and 
consumption of beer. After all, there's 
plenty of beer out there - so let's just try 
to be civil, can't we? 
• In the home: Those lacking beer 
cultivation might think the home is a 
bastion for the abandonment of etiquette. 
Au contraire. The practices we develop in 
the home are those we bring to public 
life. Taking the last beer, for example, is 
the equivalent of taking the last sheet of 
toilet paper. If you do not want to go to 
the store, don ' t drink the last beer, just 
like if you don't want to change the roll, 
don 't wipe. 
• Party beer: Rule one: Once beer 
crosses a party threshold, it belongs to the 
party. Under no conditions, may leftover 
beer leave the premises. Because of this 
rule, the brand and quantity of beer one 
should bring to a party has long 
befuddled many. 
Regarding a get-together with close 
friends , the rule is simple: Bring good 
beer and plenty of it (particularly if you're 
coming to my house). What you don't 
drink will serve as thanks for the clam dip 
and cheese log. Besides, you're likely to 
end up back at the friend's house the next 
day to talk about all the other guests 
behind their backs, and it's pleasant to 
have one's own brand of beer available 
for such an occasion. The problem gets 
trickier when attending a party at which 
you don 't plan to stay long, won't know 
the attendees or don't like the host that 
well. You don't necessarily want to bring 
a six-pack if you're likely to drink only 
one beer before you hunt for the back 
door. But neither can you show up with a 
single beer in your hand. 
Here are some alternatives: Bring beer 
so utterly wretched no one will dare 
touch it, or try to intimidate the other 
guests from drinking your beer by 
bringing a $9 six-pack. Woe is you, 
however, when you see across the room a 
big-hair girl swig off a bottle of your 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, make a fart face 
and place it down behind a speaker. 
Some like to bring those handy 22-oz. 
beers - they have weight, substance, and 
you don't have to share. The down side: 
th_ey get warm, and, if you 're not careful 
when you sip, you can crack someone in 
the nose with the bottle. 
A lowly suggestion is to bring a six-
pack with one full beer and the rest 
decoys/empties - but if you 're going to 
that much trouble to avoid springing $6, 
bring a six-pack and stay. Your social life 
is obviously wanting. 
• Keg parties: All social niceties fall 
away. Basic rule of correct behaVior? 
Elbow your way to the front of the line 
and do not relinquish your post until it is 
time to leave . One initial breach of 
etiquette can save a catalog of later 
breaches. 
• Hop-heads and yeast-balls: You know 
who you are, and I have only one piece 
of polite advice for you: Shut up. Nobody 
cares what you think, and the drone of 
your palaver is harshing my beer-drinking 
karma. 
• Homemade beer: Some of it , yes, is 
very, very good. Most, however, is not. If 
someone makes you a gift of unpalatable 
homemade beer, don 't be ungracious . 
Return the favor by baking the party 
some lentil and marshmallow muffins . 
• Sampling: Very often a drinking 
acquaintance will shove a glass under 
your snout with a stern, "Taste this. " 
This may come under the category of 
Free Beer, but if this is the ooly way you 
can get free beer. I suggest you hang 
around bars at last call and slop up all the 
leftovers . Frankly, I am somewhat 
particular about whose glass rim I share. 
One way to get out of this situation 
gracefully is to say you've already tasted 
the offered quaff. If pressed, you might 
suggest you are training your palate for a 
porter evening, and Octoberfest will 
confuse your taste buds. If you are asked 
for a sip of your beer, then I suggest you 
pop on a handy Insta-Cold Sore. Just peel 
and stick, and you're all set! 
• Tipping: On average, a pint of beer in 
Portland costs $3. Some might think a 
buck tip is excessive. But, if you like or 
know the bartender or server. a buck is 
fair. If you are having a good time, a 
buck is fair. If you regularly frequent an 
establishment, a buck is an investment in 
future service. 
A buck can be too much, however. For 
example, I've just been in my laboratory 
with measuring instruments and have 
discovered that a I-inch head on a pint of 
beer is the equivalent of 1\ ounces. 
Chrooic large heads on beers is like 
getting a pizza with a couple of slices 
taken out. This and other unsatisfactory 
service might well be reflected in your tip. 
Some feel the way around tipping a buck 
per beer is to tip up front, but this rarely 
works. First, you can never be sure the 
same person is going to serve you twice 
in a row, and second, there is no 
guarantee that person will remember the 
initial tip. Best to either run a tab, if 
possible, or to station yourself in one 
loc!ltion with your change in front of 
you. The only problem with the latter is 
that the pile of cash might· look to some 
like a tip and be swept off the bar. This 
can end up a costly practice, depending 
on the denomination of bills you carry. 
• Last call/last person at a party: The 
beer you have consumed has erroneously 
con vinced you that you are the most 
fascinating person on earth, and it's your 
. God-given duty to share the wealth with 
others. Go home. And if you are a hop-
head, shut up and then go home. 
• Free beer: Yes, there is heaven on 
earth. But more often than not, there's a 
cost. Usually, free beer is to be had at 
social situations at which there would be 
no attendees if there were no free beer. In 
the same vein, the person at a bar most 
likely to offer to buy you a beer is usually 
the one you least care to drink with. 
There is an element of obligation in 
accepting free beer. If you are not willing 
to have your ear bent about someone's 
Malaysian vacation, do not accept the 
beer. It is unethical, and it gives the rest 
of us who relish free beer a bad name. 
The best free beer is like manna - it 
just appears unexpectedly. Like when the 
owner of a bar you frequent buys you a 
beer for no apparent reason (many thanks 
Dave, Pete and casts of thousands), or 
when brewers want you to sample 
something new they ' ve brewed (also 
many thanks Rob, David, Dick and 
Pete). 
Sadly, this pleasant practice is almost 
nonexistent in other areas of society. 
W ouldn 't it be something if a sales rep at 
CMP said. "Have a couple kilowatts on 
me this month. "? 
It seems to me the world could take a 
civility lesson from the realm of beer. 
CBW columnist Elizabeth Peavey has exquisite 
manners. She simply chooses not to trot them out 
in public. 
G('~.\"~ Pick '" . ~.-\r: a . .>t.'i .~. , :-. 
~<}" Pumpkin ti~\ 
Hayrides_ -




78. County Rei. (Rte.U) 
Scarborough/Westbrook Town Une 
775-4818 . 
23 Pleasant 5t • Farmington, Maine 
Home of the Narrow Gauge Brewing Co. 
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Whatever perception you may have of borrowing. 
put it out of your mind. Because KeyBank's home 
equity lines are not just another way to borrow. 
They're a smart way to 
KEY EQUlTY OPTIONS" 
pay for whatever you 
may need or want. How s07 For starters, they may 
be tax-deductible. *. 50 you can save there. The 
interest is low. ConSiderably lower than what you 
pay on most loans or 
credit cards. 50 you 
save again. In fact: if 
fiXED RATE LOAN OPTION 
8.99% APR* 
Offer ends OclOber 31 , 1996 
you use them to consolidate all your debt. you 
save big time. Now for some more good news. 
You can use our home equity line for just about 
Loans used to be for 
people who needed money. 
Now they're for people 
who want to save it. 
anything. From big things like college and vaca-
tions to little things like a VCR or a dishwasher. 
50 call 1-800-KEY2YOU@ (1-800-539-2968) or 
stop by your local KeyBank to get in on a great 
financial opportunity 
1'800'KEY2mu' 
**Consult your tax advisor. 
Key_ For a new America_k 
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Police action 
Is downtown Congress Street a dangerous part of town? Well , we on staff here 
at CBW spend what seems like most of our waking hours here, and we don't think 
so. .. 
But the community police centers already in place on Munjoy Hill and in 
Parkside have proven that the divide between cops and the rest of us isn't as great 
as we might sometimes think. 
But not everybody sees Congress Street the way we do - as a lovable, if 
slightly disheveled, friend. In May of 1995, when focus groups met to talk about 
the future of the arts district, more than one person in attendance said he or she 
was uncomfortable, even frightened, at the prospect of strolling down what was 
As long as the officers at the new center continue to reach out to the 
community, instead of simply cracking down on those who appear "different" or 
"frightening" t9 shoppers from the suburbs, the .new police approach is likely to 
have good results. We'll be watching, and hoping for the best. 
once the city's main shopping boulevard. 
Running hot and cold SO 
NOTED 
Congress Street today looks very different than it did a year 
ago. Storefronts have filled up, pedestrian traffic has increased 
':::'~. and clean-cut retail behemoth L.L. Bean is on the way. But 
~ according to city officials, public perception of the street is 
lagging behind reality. 
A recent customer service survey conducted by the Portland Water District 
found that 92 percent of the district's customers are happy with the service they 
receive. Twenty-six percent, however, think the price they pay for water is 
unreasonable. 
- - So last week, city officials announced that they were using 
a $25,000 grant from the Libra Foundation, the late Betty Noyce's charitable 
fund-dispensing outfit, to set up a community policing outpost downtown, most 
likely in the vacant storefront right next to CBW's offices at 56l Congress (see 
"News-o-rama," page 4). The storefront will serve as a home base for the two 
community police officers who are already assigned to patrolling the area. 
We wonder if those. 26 percent were reconsidering their opinion the morning of 
Oct. 22, when the water district ' S customers were left high and dry in the 
aftermath of the big storm. For a while on that Tuesday, it seemed as though 
nothing were more valuable than simple , clean water coming out of a tap on 
demand. 
The press release announcing the survey results came across our desk Oct. 18. 
"We're not looking to say there's burglary, rape and robbery on the street -
there's not, ". said Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood. "The biggest thing it 
addresses is people's perception of fear . It's a visible , positive approach. 
Anywhere in America, where people see officers, they feel better." 
In it, Dana Perkins, director of communications for the water utility, was quoted 
saying, "It's easy to say you think around-the-clock service is a waste of money 
until the morning you wake up and there's no water in the shower." Four days 
later, of course, we woke up to that exact situation. Duly chastened, we' ll pay our 
water bill on time next month. Of course, not everyone feels better when they see the police. Ask some of the 
law-abiding Cambodian kids out at Sagamore Village how they feel. 
Econo-brew 
ure's too short to spend 
all your money on beer 
• ZOE MILLER 
The first time I got drunk on beer it involved a whole 
six-pack of Bud at a pit party. I was 16, and nobody was 
very picky about what they drank. Those were the days 
before the microbrew explosion, when a good beer was a 
Beck's or a Heineken. We didn't care about the brand 
name, we just kept chugging those red-and-white cans 
that went down like water. 
Needless to say, I felt the ravages of that six-pack the 
next day, most acutely at Sunday brunch, when I stared 
down at a plate of corned beef hash I had imprudently 
ordered. There's nothing quite like a cheap beer 
hangover. It's not a pretty thing. Especially since it 
usually correlates with having spent the night before 
behaving badly at a frat party or, even worse, The Moon. 
Don't get me wrong, I speak from experience. I've spent 
far too many Thursday nights downing 25-cent drafts to 
look down my nose at anyone. 
People say nothing tastes better than free beer. That 
may be true, but cheap beer is a close second. And the 
best part of drinking cheap beer is that you rarely have to 
hear a debate over which has the better flavor -
Budweiser or Miller High Life. When the price is right, 
taste is a non·issue. Let malt liquor be a testament to 
that. The great thing about cheap beer is, it 's 
interchangeable. Who can really tell the difference 
ESSAY 
between Natural Light, Milwaukee's Best and Schaefer? 
Even though Old Milwaukee won a recent Consumer 
Reports blind taste test, rest assured the experimenters 
never cflmpared it to any microbrews. It's the winner in 
a field of cheap beers. 
Unfortunately, a can of Bud ain't gonna fly here in 
boutique-beerland. Drinking beer in Portland is more 
complicated than choosing a wine on the Left Bank. If 
you want to hold your head high, you'd better have a 
cold, dark pint in hand, and be ready to prove yourself 
by answering a few very important questions. Like, what 
does IPA stand for? Do real men drink fruit-flavored 
beers? And what's the difference between a lager and a 
stout? If you need to think for more than five seconds, 
you'd better just snag that Bud suitcase and head home. 
The way I see it, there are two kinds of people. Those 
who pretend to drink beer for the taste, and those who 
suck it up and admit they drink beer to get drunk. As far 
as I 'm concerned, all this taste snobbery confuses 
matters. If you want a drink that tastes good , pour 
yourself a glass of juice. If you want to get a buzz on, 
why dilly-dally around with ambers, ales and hops when 
you can get wasted and spend the money you saved on 
something good, like pizza. 
Some cheap beer drinkers really like the watery stuff 
they drink. What's more, they drink it with pride . In 
fact, they build their personas around their particular 
brand of cheap beer. The "Bud Man" is a prime example 
of this type of person. He has the hat, the T-shirt, the 
bumper sticker. He's the kind of guy who picks a beer 
and sticks with it. And if that beer's the "Silver Bullet," 
then so be it. 
How are these proud suds swillers able to resist the 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
microbrew tide? Maybe they've been drinking since 
before prohibition. Maybe the seasonal brew at Gritty 's 
just isn't in their price range . We don't all have the 
income to invest a whole day 's pay on one night's 
drinking. Did you think Bud's low price played no role 
in its status as the "King of Beers"? 
Then there are malt liquor aficionados, a breed of 
their own. They aren ' t exactly proud. They're prag-
matists. At $3 a pop, the 40-ounce is a deal that can't be 
beat. It says you know how to stretch your dollar, but it 
also makes you seem tough. More potent than a regular 
beer, malt liquor affords its imbiber the aura of the 
serious drinker. The message it sends: When it comes to 
getting rocked, you cut to the chase, and nobody better 
get in between you and your Colt 45 . 
Sadly, there comes a time when even the proudest 
cheap beer drinker finds him or herself in a yuppie bar at 
peak hours, facing the grim prospect of paying full price 
for a pint of some godforsaken microbrew . Not everyone 
makes that transition smoothly. To help, there's always 
a compromise beer on tap, like that gem of cheap beers, 
Pabst Blue Ribbon. And you'd be hard-pressed to find a 
bar that doesn't carry Bud bottles, or at least Rolling 
Rock. 
If the snobbery of the boutique beer craze has left you 
unscathed, then drink on. Ignore the looks you get from 
the crowd. You know what you want. And for you 
cheap beer drinkers lurking in exile, don't despair, the 
trend will end eventually. Besides, until then, nobody 
will ever bum a beer fro.m your suitcase. 
If you ever catch Zoe Miller drinking a microbrew, be sure to give 
her a slap on the wrist. 
What's with that old brick building at the 
rotary near St. John and Danforth streets? 
Sweetser Children's Services purchased the secluded brick 
building from the state earlier this year to provide short-term 
housing for up to five teens. The building will be renovated by 
its new tenants, as three skylights and two entrances. one 
canopied. are due to be put in. The local landmark, a WPA 
(Works Projects Administration) creation, was built in 1936 
and housed the Maine Publicity Bureau until 1980. In the 
198Os, the building was the headquarters for the Bureau of 
Intergovernmental Drug Enforcement, which. no doubt, found 
the obscure site an advantage. 
Got a burning question about life In Greater Portland? Let C8W's crock 
investigative squad sort It out for you. Those whose questions ore seleaed 
(or publlCatlan will receive a complimentary SPAM® re(ngerotor magnet 
C8W Q. 561 Congress St. Portland. ME 04101. or by (ox: 775·1615. 
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LETTERS 
Healthy response 
c..sro Bay W«kly wt:/comes 
your lettm. Please keep your 
thoughts Ie less tM' 300 words 
(longer 1m", "",y be edited for 
space reasons), and incluck your 
address and daytime phOM 
number. lLttm, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress Sr., 
Portland, ME 04JOJ or via 
e-mai/:edilOr@cbw.maine.com. 
Hats off to CBWand reporter Laura Conaway for 
the insightful article "No Mercy?" (10.10.96) . As a 
citizen and physician in this community for 15 years, I 
have observed the transitions described and agonized 
over my own choices. Recent Tux Turkel articles, in 
Portland's other newspaper, while accurate, have 
often been one-sided and read like paid 
advertisements for Maine Medical Center and its 
profit·making Maine Medical Foundation. 
The original "Maine Partners" print ad lauded the 
"partnership" of Maine Medical Center (loaded with 
extra cash), the local physician organization 
(megabucks), _and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Maine (megamegabucks) . Though claiming their 
managed care plan would be "for better health," it 
seems clear that these already rich and powerful 
businesspeople wanted to have even greater control 
over our community's health care in order to become 
richer and more powerful. . 
Upon reading Don McDowell's "No Room for 
Profit" article in the MMC magazine, to which 
Conaway refers in her article, I laughed out loud. The 
contradictions are obvious . Also, McDowell had 
already announced his leaving MMC to preside over 
the profit-making Maine Medical Foundation. 
What is most alarming in all this is the possibility 
that local businesses/employers will no longer offer 
employees a variety of health insurance options, but 
instead will enroll them all in this "hot new HMO" 
until a near monopoly exists. Even if approved by the 
concerned authorities or regulatory bodies, the whole 
premise of "Maine Partners" still concerns me -
employees (clients, patients, all of us) should demand 
other options for health insurance. It is interesting to 
note that managed care plans (potentially offered at 
lowered prices as a marketing ploy) are actually more 
expensive than moderate-deductible indemnity plans . 
If people stay healthy, they can pocket the unspent 
deductible each year and not only come out ahead 
finan cially, but maintain freedom of choice of 
providers and other services when needed. 
$:111~ 
John L. Myers, M.D. 
Cape Elizabeth 
Rock on 
I just read the "Rock his world" letter to the editor 
(10.3.96) by Louis·Philippe. Think about this: Ifit 
wasn't for Louis and his record label Reindeer 
Records, we'd never hear bands like Dead Eyes 
Emerson on tape or CD. There are many bands who 
never even get the chance to have their music 
recorded by a record company. 
Louis is not rippiog off anybody by making 500-
1,000 copies of their music and distributing it locally . . 
He's being more than fair by helping a new band get 
more exposure so that more people can hear their 
music (Dead Eyes Emerson) because people see a 
copy of their tape in a local record store. Besides. this 
is only local , not national (USA) or international 
distribution of a band we are talking about, and big 
bucks. This is only local in the hopes of becoming 
national. . 
Dead Eyes Emerson may have blown their chance 
·at having a little bit more success i? the music biz. 
They should be grateful for Louis-Philippe's existence. 
Besides, the record business is very cutthroat and 
only the hard-core musicians and bands who really are 
any good make it to the top. Louis-Philippe is only a 
helpful steppingstone in the process of becoming a 
successful recording act of the '90s. 





I am a non-needlepointing, non doily-making, non-
crocheting, non-knitting (almost non-subscribing) 
elder reader of your newspaper. 
Your 9.26.96 "News-o-rama" column was insulting 
to elders whether we sew or not. You have 
stereotyped us needlessly. 
My husband (from Portland) and I are paying 
subscribers, living out of town and usually enjoy your 
impudent, impertinent and independent voice. But 
your claimed support of diversity loses its validity 
. when you let your cleverness overcom~ your respect 
for any particular group. 
Since we receive your paper by mail, it arrives a 
few weeks after publication so it was not possible to 
respond earlier. 






Three copies 01 this memo lound their way to us after our 
I Q 1096 cover story "No Mercy?" hit the stands. One 01 
them. faxed from inSide Maine Medical Center. had the 
lollowlng note handwritten on It: "Thought you 'd be 
Interested ... Hey. we have no copies 01 this week's caw 
on our rack in the lobby. I wonder why??" 
October 10. 1996 
To: Everyone 
From: Don McDowell. PreSident 
RE Casco Bay Weekly article 
You may have seen today's Casco Bay Weekly article 
rNo Mercy?: 10 10.961 about the Maine Medical Center 
Of course we're not pleased with .the tone 01 the arlicle. 
and the obVIOUS bias With which It was written. but that's 
Just the nature 01 that particular newspaper 
What concerns me the most IS that m portraymg Mame 
Medical Center unlavorably the article does a disserVice 
to the men and women In the MMC family. In focusmg on 
the linanclal issues surroundmg competition. the article 
Ignores all the good work bemg done by our hospital and 
our people. 
The lacts are these MMC IS lull 01 good. talented 
people dOing ihelr besl to care for their community No 
hospital in Maine provides more services. more free care .. 
and more accessible care than Maine Medical Center 
Every day. our people are on the front line. and they 
shouldn't be made to leel badly about the work they do. 
We remain convinced that a lully mtegrated system 
would best serve our community Irom the standpOint of 
cost. quality and access. Compelilion is unfortunate. and 
we didn't choose that road - Mercy Hospital did 
But the news Isn't all bad The people 01 Greater 
Portland should feel good about havmg two hospitals 
dOing what they sincerely be lieve IS fight We may 
disagree on what that IS. but the good news IS that we're 
all plaCing the needs 01 the community first 
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• M ovie madness: The gang at • 
.. Dirigo Productions, Portland's • 
• • • in-house film production com- • 
.. pany, is putting the finishing touches on its : 
: first feature, a psychological thriller called • .. • "Reindeer Games," which it filmed • • 
.. in Portland this summer. "The picture cut • .. 
: is totflly done, and now we're putting in • 
.. the music and special effects," says Kyle • .. 
: Rankin, who stars in the movie he helped • 
.. write and produce. "We're kind of rushing : 
: for our deadline." The deadline in question • 
.. is the one for the Sundance Film Festival, : • • which Dirigo plans to enter Friday. "We're • 
• .. entering the 'American Spectrum Series,' a .. • 
category for dramatic • .. 
featu res," Rankin says. .. 
"We'll be competing : 
with about 1,200 films. • 
They'll choose' 80 or 90 : 
to show at the festival." • .. 
Dirigo will host the .. 
film 's public premier • .. 
.. Nov. 24' at the Portland Museum of Art at .. .. 
." 3 p.m., with a second showing Nov. 26 at : 
: the PMA at 7 p.m. A private showing of the .. 
• • film, for donors, volunteers and other  .. 
• friends, will be ·held Nov. 23. Tickets for .. 
• • the public showings are $10. 879-1090. .. • · - .. • • TWinkle, tWinkle: just when we thought • .. 
: LL Bean was draining the blood out of the • 
.. arts district, along comes Eugene Cole to : 
: show us otherwise. Cole, 28, a recent • 
• .. graduate of the San Francisco Art Institute, .. 
: is firing up a new alternative gallery space, • 
JUST A DRAG ... HANGING WITH THE AMAZING NEUTRINOS ... 
SACRED AND PROFANE, REPUX ... TURNING OURSELVES INSIDEOUT ... 
TIME WARP TIME ... FRED TUTTLE IS COMING! FRED TUTTLE IS COMING! 
.. Art Star, which he plans to run out of : "I want to bring something new from America for my people": HI Le, surrounded by his heart's desire at Shipyard Brewery. PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE .. 
• his home/stuCiio at 578 Congress St. • .. 
• "There aren't many alternative spaces .. • 
.. around here," says Cole, a photographer : 
: who's lived in Portland since April. "The .. 
.. closing of Dead Space [Gallery] was awful. : 
: There are a lot of cafes, but it's nice to .. 
A brewery of one's own 
• • have these alternative galleries to show .. • .. work in, too." Cole recently put out a call • 
Hi· Le lied Vietnam for America in 1980. Now he wants to return to his home-
land, bearing the fruits of his adopted land - microbrewed beer. 
• • for entries for Art Star's inaugural show, .. 
: whlch he hopes to open Nov. 21. The : • J 0 S H WI L L 1 A M SON 
: theme! None, he says, beyond a certain.. To most Pordanders, microbrewed 
.. toughness to the work. "I'm looking for : beer pr~vides one of many simple plea-
: whatev~r work is out there," he says. "I .. sures in life. But for Hi Le, owner of Hu-
• • just want it to be well done, or at least well • Shang Restaurant on Exchange Street, .. 
• thought-out. I'm open to anything." .. small-scale brewing may provide his tick-
• .. Deadline for submitting work is Nov. 13. • et home to Vietnam. .. 
• For more info, contact Cole at 7H-2097. • Le , of Portland, hopes to start a 
• : Maine-style microbrewery in Ho Chi ! 
: • Rockers with a cause: WCLl recently • Minh City (which Le, like most natives 
• released its "Homegrown" CD, a : of the city, still refers to as Saigon), bring- i 
: compilation of 1-4 cuts by mostly local • ing "American taste" to his native'coun-
• • musicians, proceeds from which will bene- .. try. At 49, Le is learning to make beer • 
• fit the Preble Street Resource Center. The • with the brewers at the Shipyard Brewery 
• • disc, which includes bands like Elderberry .. on Newbury Street. With their help, Le • 
• jam, King MemphiS, Beyond Reason and • plans to develop a brewing system that 
• : Mindy Ray, sold more than 1,000 copies • he'll use to make his own pale ales - his 
• during its first two weeks on the shelves, : brew of choice - in Vietnam. 
: according to WClZ's general manager, . On paper, a~ least, Le's dream seems 
• Mike Waggoner. The disc is on sale at Bull : like a good bet. Beer is popular in 
: Moose and BOrders, among other places, • Southeast Asia, but the choices are pri-
• for $9.89. WCLl will host a CD release : marily major labels like Heineken, 
: party OCl 2-4 at Stone Coast BreWing, 1-4 .. Carlsberg, a Singapore beer called Tiger 
• York St., at 7 p.m. Guest bands include : and, of course, Bud . Only one beer, 
: Elderberry jam, King Memphis, Sabretooth • Saigon Beer, is brewed in Vietnam. In a 
.. • land without microbrews, Le figures his • Nudist and Bob Rasero & The Renovators. .. 
• Tix: $1. caw • beer stands a good chance of catching on. 
• ' . : "My people have good taste," he asserts. • • • 
"In my country it could selJ anywhere. I 
could just work on the streets and I could 
sell it." 
Le's plan calls for a modest operation, 
one capable of producing about 2,000 
bottles per day. (Shipyard, by compari-
son, produces about 30,000 bottles per 
day.) With financial backing from friends 
in Saigon, Le plans to start one brew pub 
for about $150,000. "It's b.etter to start 
small and make the money there," he 
says. Le will travel to Saigon next month 
to make the final arrangements. Thinking 
optimistically, Le believes his new busi-
ness could be running in six months. 
Since fleeing Vietnam in 1980, Le, 
now a U .S. citizen, has returned to his 
homeland twice, both times in the past 
year. The first time was to visit friends 
and family in Saigon, the second follow-
ing the death of his mother. "The first 
time I went back I saw lots of changes," 
says Le, a slight, youthful-looking man 
with a high-pitched voice and an easy 
laugh. "Everything is better than when I 
was living there before. It 's more open, 
more freedom. You can do some things, 
you can go some places. The time before, 
I could not go anywhere. " 
It was on the second trip, while meet-
ing with friends, that Le had the idea for 
starting his brewery . The idea appealed 
to him for a number of reasons - he 
could make his product inside import-
! heavy Vietnam while strengthening his 
connection to his homeland. " I want to 
bring something new from America for 
my people," he says . "When I left my 
country and couldn ' t go there , I still 
loved my country, and my family there. I 
came here, and I had the opportunity to 
learn many things ~ 1 just want to bring 
something 1 know to help my family , my 
country and my people. " 
Le fled a Vietnam that was reeling 
from decades of conflict and devastation. 
During the American portion of the war, 
he fought as part of the Vietnam Marine 
Force against the North Vietnamese, and 
saw frequent combat in Vietnam and 
Laos. After the American withdrawal, Le 
was left to the mercy of the new govern-
ment, which included two years in a "re-
education" camp. 
Le 's life in the years following his 
release was difficult. He met his wife , 
Hoa, and fathered two sons, but soon 
realized that he and his family would 
have to leave Vietnam in order to sur-
vive. In 1980, desperate to escape, Le, 
Hoa and their children, along with more 
than 60 other people, boarded a 30-foot 
boat and set off into the South China 
Sea. Five days later, the currents deposit. 
ed them on the coast of Malaysia. After a 
month in Malaysia, Le and his family 
were connected with an American spon-
sor, in Alexandria, Va. ; and they set out 
to begin new lives half way around the 
world. 
In Alexandria , Le went to work as a 
welder. The family stayed in Virginia for 
two years, then moved to Houston, 
where Le worked full time for a lighting 
company while going to night school to 
learn refrigerator and air-conditioner 
maintenance. "I would go to work, then 
go straight to school until 11 0'cl6ck. I 
worked all the time," he says. Two years 
later the family moved to Boston, where 
Le landed a job as a refrigerator repair-
man. They stayed in Boston until 1989, 
when they moved to Portland. Within a 
year of arriving, Le bought Hu-Shang 
from the former owner, Ken Ng, and set 
about learning the restaurant business. 
He still keeps a rigorous schedule, work-
fng 14-hour days . "I have to work as 
hard as 1 can," he says. "I have to have 
money for my [six) children." 
But Le is once again ready for some-
thing new. In the past three years , 
Vietnam has opened its borders to the 
capitalist world, a development that the 
entreprenuerial Le found irresistible. 
This summer he began a course that 
. 
prevle~ 
Shipyard offers to would-be brewmasters 
interested in starting brew pubs. "I love 
brewing, but the big problem [in learning 
to brew) is the language, and the techni-
cal skills ," Le says. "When I went there, 
I did not know what yeast is, or hops." 
According to Jeff Young, the 
Shipyard brewer working with Le, his 
pupil has picked up the tricks of the craft 
quickly, though the real test will come 
when Le tries his hand at Shipyard's 
microbrewery in Kennebunk. "He has a 
mechanical background, so that's been a 
big help," Young says. "He's got the atti-
tude for it . He understands things right 
away whe~ you tell him so·mething . 
That 's three-quarters of the battle right 
there." 
Learning to brew, though, is only one 
of many challenges Le faces. Doing busi-
ness in the crazed, bureaucracy-laden 
city of Saigon is difficult at best, and Le 
will need all the help he can get from his 
friends if his brewery is to prove success-
ful. His plan is to stay in the city for 
about six months while he gets the busi-
ness going, then, he hopes, find some-
one' who can run it in his absence. 
Ultimately, he says, he'd like to split his 
time equally between Portland and 
Saigon. 
If Le's taste in beer is any indication, 
his brewery dream stands a good shot at 
making it. "I used to drink Budweiser, 
but now I like microbrews," he says. 
"They taste good , and on the next day 
there's not too much hangover. " 
Le hopes his countrymen agree. caw 
Prints charming 
"Drel am Tisch" (1914), woodcut, 
Etchings by the Old Masters , contemporary lithographs, historic Japanese prints, 19th-
century photographs - they' re all part of the 
Portland Museum of Art 's Second Annual Print 
Fair, one of the easiest wayS I know of to begin 
your own collection of high-quality art. 
Six prominent print dealers , from New York 
City and New England (inc!uding Maine's 
Vinalhaven Press), will be on hand to tempt you 
with a wide assortment of prints, drawings and 
photographs, with prices starting at $50 and 
going as high as - well , high. (At last year's 
event, I was captivated by an astonishingly beau· 
by Karl Schmldt-Rottluff. tiful print by Eric Fischl. Asking price: $4,000. An 
extremely helpful salesperson offered me "a very flexible payment plan," but, alas, there 
was the rent.) 
Go. Browse. Ogle. Be captivated. Even if you don't buy, it'll still be some of the best win· 
dow shopping you ' ll ever do. 
The print fair runs Oct. 26, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and 
Oct. 27, U a.m.-3 p.m., at the Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Sq. Tix: $5, $3 students & 
seniors. An advance viewing of the show will be 
held Oct. 25, 5:30-7:30 p.m., as part of a cham-
pagne preview party. Tix: $25. 77&-6148. 




6- AWESOME PUB FARE 
PUT UP THE YAHD WORK 
6- COME ON DOWN FOR 
A PINT [; HEARTY FOODS 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 18 years. 
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
"';,:.: • o,/!en 7 days • ' .. 
',:,. Ful/menu 
~_. -:.5.:.~_0rtla_l_l~_m_;_~_id_:_o/_;2_t_4_8_2_8 ..... 
Mllnl Crans AssocilUon lresellS Malna'S 
onlY latiolal lurled COlle.lonn 
eran slOw. TIle 4t11 a I -
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'''THERE WON'T BE A 8E'ITJ:lR 
fILM. THAN THIS ALL YEAR!" 
-$J$iICEl& EBERT 
FARGO 




Lower Lobby, 151 Middle st. 
Portland, 775·1999 • Open 10·11 Dally 








COllIe visit .r 2111 
Cti'lti'~~i~~ ~1ztJvl."a$ti'! 
Meetllle slQlllOl'llll ceI8brIIIes 
fItIII' atllrSlVleW BesIVIew, 
InIII 5-8:00 l1li. IdIlisslOllIS 
$10. C8IeIItII selecliolS wiI 
bl on diSPIBV II weeleIId. 
___ 11 __ "._ 
__ ....... Cl -'111 11IIIIIIII, 
l!aIII'slIIcIIsM ... _ ......... 
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It.e f'onlard (r(rlt ~ ~ MaJl'lf:'S ptem~ rolllemporary 
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70 of the ratloll'~ leooll19 d-* .... ,,1',. dlld 1\ ~PCl'l5Ofed by 
the Maine (rafU A5.sodation. All procP@(j~ btnfii\ 














CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
S~I\l~WRITERS & M\lSI~IAl\lS 
" 
Tune in t~ the Tim~s!' 
4 .,., .. 
M.line Times is cUI'I'ently seeking it talented. 
innQati" and Qrigina. i"up Qf musicians tQ 
~ write . and perfQrm QUP 1M7 theme sQng. 
In ~return)Qr yQtJr 'Qriginalind mQtiating lyrics. 
we Qffer e"tensj"e statewide riHIiQ e"p5Sure as 
weD as credit Qn all .related print materials. 
" . i . 
Fllr speclfle -lnfllrmiltilln regilrding themes ilnd ereil,l" Il~jeetl"s. 
pleilse eilD wrey Wiltsiln ilt Z~;-~S432. 
Ir. JA.e. f3
u14~jfui r1uMd :f~l.e • 
An, .\pnl :\Iart'll, 
CURTAIN SOCIETY, 
SIDDAl & V'Old Prdcock 
21."9 m" 5 
c-Room, 
29 orest Ave. 
i. open 7 niQhts Irom 8pm-lam. 
NEVER A COVER I 
MAINETIMES 
SilT IR3 featuring Tim Revnolds H I. guitar plaver w/Dave Matthews 
thursday 24 
The Big Easy 
D.W. Gill & TIre Blues Train 
Iblues). 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78(}1207. 
Clyde's Pub 
Black Pearl (rock), 
173 Ocean Me, So Portland. 
799-4473. 
Comedy Connection 
Comedy Showcase starring 
Rich Ceisler. 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
The Unde.ground 
Retro Dance 1'70s and '80s 
dance). 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown BIlly'. Barbeque 
Matt Newberg (jazz). 1 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 78(}{)141. 
Zoon 
Chokebore and Love 666 
lal>ages/6 pm). BooneellDJ 
larre Love spins until 3 am). 
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
: 773-8187. 
FrH Stl90t Tavema 
The Zeftrons lrock). 128 Free i' rid a y 2 5 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. 
Open M,c Night with 
37 Smokes. 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Hedgehog Brewpub 
Casco Bay Singles Party with 
Jenny Woodman, 35 India 
St, Portland. 871-9124. 
The Moon 
T.Gl Thursday (OJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance). 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Port Tavem 
Empty Heads (rock), 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
7740444. 
Raoul's 
Ring Ifomrer1y crossfire), 




WCIl C().Release Party, 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers lkaraoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine 
Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775<;161. 
, The Basement 
: Squagmyre, 1 Exchange St, 
: Portland. 828-1111. 
i The Big Easy 
: The 3-D Horns Iblues). r 416 Fore St, Portland. 
i 780-1207. 
: Comedy Connection 
i Riclr Ceisler. 6 Custom 
i House Wharf. Portland. i 774-5554. 
i Free Stl90t T avema 
i Delta Knights Iblues). 
: 128 Free St, Portland. 
i 774-1114. 
i Geno'. 
: Spililmodem rock). PCP and 
: Cream. 13 Brown St. i Portland. 772-7891. 
: Hedgehog Brewpub 
: Hailoween Party. 35 India St 
: Portland. 871·9124. 
i TheMoon 
: ladies' NigM IOJ Oredd), 
: 427 Fore St, Portland. 
: 772·1983. 
i Old Port Tavem 
i Empty Heads Irock). 
: 11 Moulton St. Portland. 
i 774-0444. 
Prime cut 
Somber young man CHRIS MILLS 
comes from Collinsville, a small town 
in Illinois. You can hear the despera-
tion that goes with living on the edge 
of such a town in his voice when he 
sings songs like "Nowhere Town" 
and "Keep the Corpse Beautiful: 
You might even get the feeling Mills 
is a little depressed. But the twangy 
pop music of his new album, 
"Nobody's Favorite," has lifted him 
out of small town obscurity and 
earned him an audience base in 
Chicago, among other places. Mills 
opens for Car and The Drag, Oct 2? 
at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Tix: $4 (21+/9 pm). 77~187. 
I 
Raoul's 
The Benny Goodman 
Orchestra Ibig band jazz), 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Comedy Connectlon 
Rich Ceisler, 6 Custom 





Petting Zoo, 14 York St. 
I Portland. 773-2337. 
i 
I T-Birds 
Motor Booty Affair 1'705 
danee), 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tipperary Pull 
Rakish Paddy lirish), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775<;161. 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
, Papa Loves Mambo Icaly!} 
so), 1 Forest Ave; Portland. 
78Q{)141. 
VerrUlo's 
Good Vibrations Itop 40). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 
715<;536. 
, ZooIz 
I Car. The Orag and Chris Mills 
, (9 pm/ 21+). 31 Forest Ave, 
, Portland. 773-8187. 
I 
I saturday 28 
The Basement 
Reverend Groove lfunk), 
1 Exchange St. Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Jimmy & The Soul Cats 
I
lbIUeS), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78(} 1207. 
I Clyde's Pub 
Karaoke, 173 Ocean Ave. 
So Portland. 7994473. 
FrH Street Taverna 
Bemard TshimangOley PB2 
IAfrican dance musK:). 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
Changes and Strictly 
BUSiness, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
IDJ Oredd), 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Empty Heads Itop 40) 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
7740444. 
. Raoul's 
: Charlie Schmidt ICO 
, release), 865 Forest Ave. , 
, Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone Coast 
Brewfng Company 
TR3 Gam rock). 14 York St. 
·Portland. 773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
, Straight Lace (rock). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-<i161. 
Uptown BlII~'s Barbeque 
King Leer loriginal 
jazz/blues). 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 78(}{)141. 
Verrillo'. 
Good Vibfations Itop 40), 
155 R"erside St. Portland. 
775<;536. 
Zoon 
, Decades of Dance 1'70s. 
i '805 and '90s dance music), 




George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
The Basement 
Rare Form, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
FrH Stl90t Taverna 
Reggae Roots Ireggae), 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
TIre Pontiffs featuring Kip 
Brown 15 pm). Changes and 
Strictly Business, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Gritty McDuff. 
Pam Baker (bfues). 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
laser Karaoke wrth Stomrin' 
Norman, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 7740444. 
Raoul's 
Reindeer Records 'The Blue 
& The Gray" Kickoff Prevue 
with Further, Gray Visioo, 
Gallow's Edge and Spank 




Jazz Brunch with Lex & Joe, 
14 York St, Portland. 
77:>2337. 
The Underground 
Hookers Ball. 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Wlrarfs End 
Open Mlc with Ken 
Grimsley. 52 Wharf St 
Portland. 77:>0093. 
Zootz 
All Request Night Idanee 
until 3 am). 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 28 
The BIg Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog. 416 Fore St. Portland. 
78(}1207. 
FrH Stl90t Taverna 
Open Mic with Dan Comeau 
Band, 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
The Moon 
So. Maine COllege Mixer 
(OJ Jayce plays altemative 
dance). 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Raoul's 
T.BA. 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886. 
The Undo""",nd 
Retro Danee 1'705 and '805 
dance). 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 77 3-3315. 
Wharl's End 
Open Mic with Ken 




dance night until 1 am), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
tUllday 29 
The BIg Easy 
Greg Hoode & The Blue 
Miracles Iblues). 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 78(}1207. 
FrH Street Taverna 
Surprise, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDuffs 
Kevin Midgley. 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Raoul's 
Writers' Open Mic hosted by 
Anni Clarl<, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Steamers Bat a GriU 
The State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band Oazz), 700 Main 
St, So Portland. 78(}8434. 
Stone Coast 
llnlwi..: Company 
4th Roar, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Wharf'. End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Whalf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
Rec Room lopen 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
II wednesday 30 
The Big Easy 
Red Ught Revue 
Iblues/R&B). 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Stl90t Tavema 
The Poor Boy Revue 
Ibluegrass), 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114: 
Geno's 
Men's Night. 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 77 2· 7891. 
I Grttty McDuffs 
Truffle, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
The Moon 
Generation X IDJ Jayce). 
427 Fore St. Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port Tavem 
Concert Karaoke with 
OJ Greg Powers. 
11 Moultoo St. Portland. 
7740444. 
Raoul'. 




Live jazz at 5pm. NK:k 
Given's Jazz Workshop 
Orchestra (9:30 pm), 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Zootz 
Rec Room lopen 8 pm. 




-One of New York's 
hottest comedians-
seen on Comedy Central,& 




October 24, 8 pm 
Tickets on sale now 
call 774-1505 
Sun, Oct 27 Children's 
Halloween Party 
Wed, Oct 30 Newfield Brewery 
Promotion 
Thurs, Oct 31 Halloween 
Costume Party 
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THURSDAY, OcTOBER 31 , 7.J0PM 
FEATURING: «''' 
STEPPIN' Our 
FOOD, MUSIC & FUN 
PRIZES FOR GAMES & BEST COSTUME 
PROVIDED BY 
MAINE-lY COUNTRY 
WESTERN WEAR & BoNNIE RAND 
OF "GIRLS NIGHT OuT' 
IJVE REMOTE WITH 
lACK POWERS & m 
JjM'?til¢'Ul2 
Thurs 10124 CANoI-oKE 8-ClOse 
Fri 10/25 SILVER & LACE TIHlJiRENT MCMA 
VClCAI.IIANO Of THe YWt fEA1lJIIlto(; MAlNlA lJmTy . 
, MCMA FEMAlE VOOJIST Of 1HE YEAR 
Sat 10126 STEPPIN' Our 9PM 
EvERY TUESDAY: 
liNE DANCE LESSONS . 
Come leam what you've been missing \. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY: 
OCTOBER 24, 1996 21 
Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Avenue portland, ME 04103 
tel 207·773-6886 fAX 775-2494 
COME CHECK OUT THE NEW PUB 
Open M-F 4-1, Sat & Sun 11:3o-1am 
BIG-Screen TV's, 
Pool 
also: Moxy, Nirvana "'on, Montrose, 
Wishbone Ash, Deep Purple, Moby Grape istings on this page 
\iffe check us out! The CD AUTHORITY 
Mill Creek Shopping Center' (207)799-9833 
South Portland -9833 
l\ 
57 Center St., 




THURSDAY, O(ITOBER 31 
$300 iK 'PlUze. ~ ~1Vt fU 
'Bl!6l II tit CWwty Ilti6k ~butte 
FEATURING THE BROOD 
'DWtk S~~ & OUlt H~ 'F(lIW 
eG--6h lJH6tVWll... 17-:,'l 
r P4j,) "w.s'III[Q1f~"""\.~ 
'.tlJINN~~" . 
1)1, \1 f;llr~' r\l\ 
The 
GREAT LOST 
1Ir.· .. ill 
~ 
The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in october & novelTlber 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 10/24 Gritty McDuff's, Portland & Freeport, ME • Ed & Richard will b. pouring 
their S<aIOnai scary Halloween Aie ... BOO! 
Thursday 10/31 Smutty Nose Brewing Co" Portsmouth, NH • HaI)oween Party with brewer 
Chuck Doughty and The Boys & Ghouls from South of the Border. 
Thursday 1117 Red Hook Brewing Co., Portsmouth, NH • Come try this season's first 
Winter Hook, along with Ballard Bitter, Hefe Weiss<, Double Black Stout and ESB. 
540 Forest Avenue' Portland, ME • 772-0300 • hHp:/ /W'NW.greotloslbear.com 
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SlOG ID the III05t ouInIpous 
M 
:3 Spring Street 
Portland. Maine 04101 
2077733315 
1~"'1'_" ,.... -- -- . . -
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101. 
.tJarratives," a collection of photographs by Rhode Island 
011-&; instructor Jonathan Sharlin, includes images 
'I ctc~ ust survivors combined with handwritten texts i 1.~1~~~ 
English, Yiddish and German. Cape Elizabeth ohclto"raclh .. " 
Judy Ellis Glickman's "Resistance and Rescue: u'~~~::;:~;:!a:~r. 
Response to the Holocaust," a collection of 45 bl 
white photographs, depicts the heroic rescue of the Danish 
Jewish community during 1943. "In a time when enormous 
evil and fear filled the European contihent," writes Glickman, 
"the Danish people not only retained their humanity - they 
became heroic." Opening reception for the exhibit is Oct. 30 
at the USM Art Gallery, 37 College Ave., Gorham, from 
5-8 p.m. Shows through Dec. 20. Gallery hours: Tues.-Sat., 
II a.m.-4 p.m., Thurs. II a.m.-8 p.m. Free. 780-S409. 
• , , J"V LVL . 
• • 
.. 
thursday 24 It's not often that Mainers get the opportunity to enjoy poetry read by a master in 
the great tradition of Irish poetry, but Irish poet and 1995 Nobel laureate Seamus Heaney will give a 
reading at a conference in honor of Michael S. Harper, poet and professor at Bowdoin College. At the First 
Parish Church, 9 Cleveland St., Brunswick, at 8 p.m. Free, but tickets required. 725-3375. friday 25 
Have you ever wanted to "Sing, Sing, Sing1" Do you miss the days when you went "Stompin' at the Savoy" 
evlry night? "A Tribute to the King of Swing" is your chance to 'get back in the swing of things, as 
Everett Longstreth and his 16-piece orchestra pay tribute to Benny Goodman. Members of Longstreth's 
orchestra have toured with s~ch swing luminaries as Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey and Buddy Rich. At Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave. , at 7 p.m. (smoke-free) and 9 p.m . (smoking permitted). Tix: $16. 773 -6886. 
saturday 26 The Ifps ~~'~Ck! The toast is ready to fly, as Deep End Productions and the Transyl-
Maine-ian Players present "The ·Rocky Horror Picture Show" with an in-house performance 
featuring Pistol Pete and the T ransyl-Maine-ian Players. It's just a jump to the left at Portland Players, 
420 Cottage Road, So. Portland. Oct. 25-26 at 8 p.m. and midnight. ~ix : $6. 799-7337. sunday 27 In 
Mozart's overture to "Don Giovanni," Don Juan is dragged off to hell by the stone statue of one of his many 
conquests. Who says opera has to be boring? Certainly not the Portland Symphony Orchestra, which opens its 
chamber orchestra series with "Mostly Mozart." The program includes the overtures from "The 
Marriage of Figaro" and "Don Giovanni," as well as Mozart's Symphony No. 38 ("Prague"). Also on tap are 
works by Kozeluch and Myslivecek. At Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave., Oct. 26 at 
5 p.m. and Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. Tix: $35 and $25, with discounts available. 773-8191 or 800-639-2309. 
monday 28 Forced by his arthritis and advancing age to sell his cows and retire from farming, Fred 
Tuttle's in trouble because he still needs a job. So he takes a crack at landing the one job in the country that 
pays well , reqUires no experience and includes a health plan that will cover his 95-year-old father - he runs for 
a seat in the U.S. Congress. So it goes in "Man With a Plan," the mockumentary by Vermont filmmaker 
John O'Brien ("Vermont Is for Lovers") . Film runs Oct. 23-29. Best get in line early for the 7 p.m. show 
Oct. 25, because O'Brien and his star Tuttle will be at The. Movies to talk about the film and answer questions. 
At The Movies, 10 Exchange St. Shows: Weds.-Fri., 7 p.m., Sat.-Sun. 1:15, 5,9 p.m., Mon.-Tues. 5:15, 9 p.m. 
772-9600. tuesday 29 Would double-crossing your partner in crime during a scheme to fake his 
death be the perfect crime? In Michael Kimball's new novel, "Undone," Noel Swift thinks so. Find out more 
about murder, passion and greed in fictional GraVity, Maine, when Kimball signs copies of the book at Greater 
Bookland and Cafe, Cook's Corner, Brunswick, from 7-8 p.m. 725-2313. thu rsday 3 I Does the 
old Super-Grover costume not fit anymore I Are the neighbors scared to give an adult candy? The solution: Get 
into your Halloween costume and<head down to see Tripe and Rumford at Free Street Taverna. or 
Chucklehead and Rustic Overtones at The Pavilion. Discounts at both establishments for 
revelers dressed to kill. At Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $4 ($3 with costume). 774-1114. At 
The Pavilion, 188 Middle St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $8. 773-6442. friday I Betty Noyce is gone, but not 
forgotten . The Portland Museum of Art has 
mounted an exhibition of selected paintings 
from the "Elizabeth B. Noyce 
Collection" in its second floor gallery. 
The philanthropist and art collector 
recently left the museum a bequest of 
64 paintings, including works by such 
notable artists as Andrew Wyeth, Rockwell 
Kent and Fitz Hugh lane, 14 of which are 
currently part of a sneak preview of a 
comprehensive show that will go up next 
fall. Get a taste of what's to come at the "Matinicus" (1916), by George Bellows, at the PMA Noy. 1.. 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq. 
Admission: $6 adults, $5 students/seniors, $1 ages 6-12. 775-6148. saturday 2 Support local artists 
directly - and get lots of cool jewelry, paintings and ceramics while you're at it - at "A Day of Art, 
A Year of Scholarships," the Maine College of Art's 22nd annual art auction. Proceeds from the sale 
of works by established artists, students and alums go to the MECA Art Student Scholarship Fund. At MECA. 
522 Congress St. Hours: preview of works, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; silent auction, 6-9 p.m.; live auction, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Cost $10. 775-5098. 
AGAPE 
13ody, Soul & ?v1edicine; 
'Dr. 'Dirk 'Vandersleet, 'Naturopath 
'Dr. 'Kevin z..orski , 'D. ('Jsteopathy 
'Dr.J err 'Roberts, 'Dentist 'Homeopath 
'Dr. ~ei, Chinese ~edicine 
'Leading 'Practioners & your questions 
Sat. ('Jet 26, 10-1, $7-15 
z.en rworkshop 
'F.xplort> & 'Taste z'en SMinJ 
'Nancy 'Hathaway, Cambridge z'en Center 
Sat.. (9ct. 26. 2-5'1'''1. donation 
Sun: Circle 'Dancing, 4-6 $5<18 donation 
SMon: Creative SMovem ent , 5: 15pm $5 
657 Congress St. 780-1500 
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r FRESH MARKET PASTA ~ 
II $ gJ'~"~pAS~a~u" 
Bread 0- Butter, and Fountain drink 
I (after 3:00 with this coupon through Nov. 14) 43 EXCHANGE ST· 60 MARKET ST. OLD PORT. 773-7146 
BLACK & ORANGE PASTA H)R HALLOWEEN! 
Df you haven't seen our . 
news letter, stop in before you vote 
and see what the 
candidates are reading! 
We have STt:l'Ht:N K'NC'S new 
novel, "E'$"E'~AT'O", at 30% off! 
BOOKS ETC 
v 
38 Exchange St., Portland • 774-0626 
at - A memorable experience 
you can afford anytime. 
Serving New England for over 23 years. 
,
It NEW MENU ITEMSI 
' -'~ " ~ore Combinations, Southwest Style Pasta Dishes, 
. o( ~ Jamaican Jerk Chicken & Beef 
'\ - .. CHILI HAPPY HOUR Mon - Thurs 4-7pm 
~ree Chili, Chips & Salsa, Drink Specials , * LUNCH SPECIALS 
---'~'-'" ~on-Fri 11 :30-4pm $3.95,& up 
' ........... :..lo. 
·101(T,UII · FLAT 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication , 
send complete information (including dates, times, costs, comptete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. ' 
thursday 24 
DUncan Cumming, pianist. Presented by Portland 
Conservatory eX Music's Noonday Concert Series. At First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress s~ Portland, from 12:15-
12:45 pm. Free. 775-3356 or 7736747. 
Acting Classes Basic techniques to advanced 
scene study in a supportive, creative environment. 
878-5295. 
"Dragon ' s Daughter" The Figures of Speech 
Theatre, in Freeport. presents an adaption of an 
Asian folktale about a young girl who saves her vil-
lage from drought. At the Mad Horse Theatre, 955 
Forest Ave, Portland. Nov 7-8, 7 pm. Nov 9-10.2 pm 
& 5 pm. Tix: $12 ($8 children, $8 Nov 7 preview). 
797-3338. 
"The Emperor's New Clothes" The Children's 
Theatre of Maine presents a classic fairy tale with a 
new twist. At Nathan Clifford Elementary School, 
Falmouth St, Portland. Oct 26-Nov 10, Fri 7 pm, Sat 
11 am & 2 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $5.874-0371. 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum" Mad Horse Theatre Company presents the 
comic musical tale of a clever slave and his 
Herculean efforts to win his freedom. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Oct 17-Nov 3, 
Wed-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: 
$18 ($16 students/seniors), Sat night: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). 797-3338. 
"InsldeOut" Oak Street Theatre presents a Highwire 
Theatre Company production . "insideOut" is the 
story of Rainie and Blue and their wild journey 
through marriages. pets. divorce, abortions, road 
trips and loss on their way to self-discovery and 
friendship. Starring Suze Allen and Lisa Stathoplos. 
At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Oct 17-
Nov 3, Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 
2-for-l night). 775-5103. 
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" Deep End 
Productions and the Transyl-Maine-ian pi ayers pre-
sent the cult classic with an in-house performance 
fealuring Pistol Pete and the Transyl-Maine-i an 
Players. At Portland Players. 420 Cottage Rd. Oct 
25-26 at 8 p.m and midnight. Tix: $6. 799-73;37. 
"Samantha 'Rastles' the Woman Questfon" The 
Theater Project presents Jane Curry as a 19th cen-
tury country philosopher who fights for women·s 
rights. At The Theater Project , 14 School St, 
BrunswiCk. Oct 26 at 8 pm. Donation: $12, pro-
ceeds go to benefit scholarship fund. 729-8584. 
"things That Go Bump In the Night V" The Theatre 
at Monmouth and Michael O'Brien present another 
chilly array of scary stories just in time for 
Halloween. At Cumston Hall, Main St, Monmouth. 
Oct 26 at 3 pm & 8 pm. Tix: 3 pm. $12 ($10 
advance). 8 pm $17 ($15 advance). 933-9999. 
"Twice Told Tales" The Oak Street Theatre present 
Odelle Bowman·s performance of the theatrical re-
creation of native American tales. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Nov 1. 2. 9, 10,2 pm. 
Tix: $5 ($15 for family of four). 775-5103. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes Basic technique to advanced scene 
study in a supportive, creative atmosphere_ 878-
5295. 
Auditions Dark Water Theatre Company seeks two 
male actors (age 18-35) who will play multiple roles 
for its upcoming production of "Ourang/Durang" by 
Christopher Durang Jan 1. Auditions consist of read-
ing from the script. For more info or to schedule an 
appOintment, call 892-3728. 
Auditions Portland Players seeks actors for its 
upcoming production of Arthur Kopi!"s "Nine." Come 
prepared with· two contrasting songs showcasing 
vocal and/or acting ability. Please no Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, folk or rock. Portland Players, 420 Cottage 
Rd, So. Portland at 8 p.m. Oct 27 from 2-6 pm, and 
Oct 28 from 7-10 pm_ 799-7337. 
Auditions The Moxie Lab seeks two female and 
three male actors (ages 2~0) for its December 
production of a new play about the life and death of 
Alfred Jarry. Auditions will be held Oct 26-27 by 
appointment. 879-7901. 
Auditions for unique acts to perform in a variety 
show at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-
5554. 
Auditions Reindeer Theatre Company Is auditioning 
acts for a variety/talent show Nov 1 and 2 at 
Reindeer Pointe, 650 Forrest Ave, Portland, from 4-
6 pm. 874-9002. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members_ 
Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 
Children's Workshops The Warren Memorial Library 
is taking registrations for fall workshops In its 
Performing Arts for Children program. A new seSSion 
begins Dec 7. Ages 6-9 meet from 3:30-5 pm, and 
ages 10+ meet from 1:30-3 pm. To register, call 
828-4654. . 
Oak Street School For the Performing Arts Offers a 
variety of areas. 775-5103. 
Reindeer Performing Arts For Kids Offers work-
shops on singing, acting, movement. songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room. 650 Forest Ave, Portland, 2nd 
floor. 874-9002 .. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Young People's Theater 
The Theater Project in 
Brunswick holds classes 
for 3rd through 8th 
graders in Oct and Nov. 
For information and appli-
cations, call The Theater 
Project at 729-8584. 
ou~ ~here 
friday 25 
l1li Sbeat Jazz RIOcItaI Presenti'll original compositions and 
Improo.;sations of strmards. With pianist Thomas Snow. At 
Portland Conservatory eX Music, 44 Oak St. Portland. at 8 
pm. $10 ($6 _/seniors). 775-3356. 
The Jazz Tlio An aveni'll of cool jazz 1Mth L.es Harts Jr., Jeff 
~ and Bronek Suchalek, featuri'll original \\Of1<s pius 
jazz strmards by late, great jazz Mists like Duke EIIirgton, 
Thelonius MOO< and OlOOie 1'aI!<er. At CortheII Concert Hall, 
USM' Campus. Gorham, at 8 pm. Tix: $9. ($5 
_/seniors). 7805555. 
Janet Reeves Evening of Bill Evans jau tunes. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 8 
pm. Tix: $9. ($5 students/seniors). 780-5555. 
saturday 28 
Ella ~ Tribute Concert Seven jazz musicians. 
Includi'll Brunswick's Tracey Maclean, pay tribute to the 
Frs! la<tf of Jazz at the State Street-Ctuch, 159 State St, 
Portland, al8 pm. Toc $15 ($13 i1 advance). 7290288. 
"Just Say Yesl" A night of .John I<ander and Fred Ebb·s 
showtunes ("Cabaret: "Funny Lady: and more) at the 
Portland Museum of Art. 7 ~ Sq, Portland. at 8 pm. 
Starring Hevin Brown. Ellen Emerson, Todd Greenquist, 
Michelk> Mahon, Marie Pressman and special guest Steven 
Peterson 1Mth Edward Reichart on piano. TIX: $10. 828-
8687. 
Art alfresco 
Local artist Michael Ubby 
It'S about light and shadow, past and present, island and mainland. It's also about an autumn day, a full 
moon and all the senses. It's "The Sacred and the 
Profane,' a multidisciplinary art installation/perfor-
mance/happening conceived by local visual artist 
Michael Libby (remember his "Parking Lot' paintings last 
year?) and Mad Horse Theatre sound designer Tom 
Faux. 
The event, in its second year, showcases the work of 
artists from a number of mediums and could accurately 
be described as an orgy for not only the senses but for 
artistic sensibilities. It all starts with an afternoon pro-
cession from the Peaks Island ferry landing to the aban-
doned army bunker known as Battery Steele, led by 
Bread and Puppet alum and Shoestring Theatre pup-
peteer David Beringer. Once at the Battery, local actors 
and writers will perform an assortment of pieces, and the 
University of Maine at Farmington Dance Company will perform. Art installations will include 
. Libby's "Shadow Dance" and Robert Lieber's "Icon/Lachrymose," with sound and music by Faux. 
Rather than the hors d'oeuvres that are standard fare at most artsy events, "The Sacred and the 
Profane" promises a full-fledged feast prepared by Greg Gilman, resident chef at Pat's Meat 
Market. AI;, if all that weren't enough, the evening concludes with music by the Sea Slugs and a 
contradance. Dress warmly and come prepared - the event takes place rain or shine. 
Tickets for the event are $12.50 and must be purchased in advance at the Rose Cottage 
Shop, 19 Pleasant St. (773-0811) or at Bakery On The Bay, 33 Island Ave., Peaks Island (766-
2979)_ 
"The Sacred and the Profane" takes place 
Oct" 26 on Peaks Island. Pilgrims are encour" 
aged to take the 2:15 p"m. Peaks ferry from 
Portland. The event beglns around 2:30 p.m. 
when the ferry arrives at Peaks Island landing. 
Ferry tickets: $3 round-trip from Portland" 
766-5790 or 766-5792. 
• ELLEN MCALISTER 
"Mostly Mozart" Portland Symphony Chamber 
Orchestra presents Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro: 
Overture, Don Giovanni Overture. and Symphony No. 
38 ("Prague"), as well as works by Kozeluch and 
Myslivecek. At Portland High School Auditorium, 
Portland. at 5 pm. Tix: $35 and $25, with discounts 
available. 773-8191. 800-639-2309. 
Dana Robinson Oct 26. British and American folk 
Singing at the Unitarian-Universallst·s Church of 
Westbrook·s coffeehouse, 719 Main St, Westbrook. 
at 9 pm. Kids welcome to come in costume. Tix: $3, 
$2 children/students/ seniors ($10/family max). 
854-2497. 
sunday 27 
Casco Bay Concert Band 100 years of European 
and American circus music. With circus and stage 
performer Randy Judkins. Mahoney Middle School, 
So Portland, at 3 pm. Tix: $6 ($4 children). 779-
8836 or (603) 569-3175. 
MIcH:oast Chamber Orchestra Opens seventh sea-
son with works by Still, Schubert and von Weber. St. 
Charles Church, 132 McKeen St, Brunswick, at 3 
pm. Pre-concert talk at 2:30 pm. Tix: $8. $4 chil-
dren ($1 off if ordered in advance). 725-5657. 
"Mostly Mozart" Portland Symphony Chamber 
Orchestra presents Mozart·s The Marriage of Figaro: 
Overture, Don Giovanni Overture, and Symphony No. 
38 (' Prague"), as well as works by Kozeluch and 
, Myslivecek. At Portland High School Auditorium, 
Portland, at 5 pm. Tix: $35 and $25, with discounts 
available. 773-8191. 800-639-2309. 
Clatre Poulin A free afternoon organ recital with 
reception to follow. At St. Dominic·s Church, comer 
of Gray and State streets, Portland, at 3 pm. 780-
5555. 
tuesday 29 
Gary Sperl Performs with Thomas Parchman on low 
clarinets. and pianist Judith Quimby. Featuring 
pieces by Mendelssohn. Yadzinski, Stamitz, Oubois 
and Schuller. Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus, 
Gorham. at 7 pm. Tix: $5. $3 students/seniors. 
780-5555. 
wednesday 30 
·Sounds of the World" A salute to the United 
Nations on its 51st anniversary. featuring music 
from Telemann, Couperin, Carelli. Schenk and oth-
ers. At St Luke·s Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $10. 773-0942. 
upcoming 
"Fright Night " Oct 31. The 1923 silent film 
"Hunchback of Notre Dame " is accompanied by 
Austin organ played by Prof Robert K. Greenlee in 
the BowdOin College Chapel. 80wdoin College. 
Brunswick , at 7 and 11 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 children). 
725-3375. 
Bowdoin College Concert Series Nov 2. Geri Allen, 
jazz composer and pianist; Lenny White, drums; and 
Ralph.,- Armstrong, bass. At Kresge Auditorium, 
V,sual Arts Center, Bowdoin College. Brunswick, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors). 725-3375. 
Smashing Pumpkins Nov 4_ Garbage opens. At the 
Civic Center. Portland. Tix: sold out. 775-3458. 
events 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Oct 27. "Circle 
Dancing For All Ages" simple multigenerational 
dances from around the world from 4:-6 pm. Cost: 
$5. under 18 by donation. "Creative Movement" on 
Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
others 
·Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Oance Club hosts 
a ballrQOm pany and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Ca.co Bay Movers Classes in jau, tap. street funk, 
ballet and dancemagic. Workshops in African 
dance, Capoelta , Swing, Jitterbug and Pilates. At 
151 St. John St. Portland. 871-1013. 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State 51. Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis_ 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3-
$6. Contact classes meefon Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost 
$5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
Contemporary Dance Class for Beginners with 
Esduardo Mariscal begins Sept 13 at Ram Island 
Oance. 25A Forest Ave , Portland . Students of all 
ages are welcome. Classes meet at 5 pm. Cost: 
$12 per class. 773-2562. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe 8and every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the.Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla 
Flat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. CONTINUED ON PAGE 32 
The Floating Neutrinos 
I discovered something in Portland harbor recently that I found a lot more inter" 
esting than the megahyped visit of the Queen Elizabeth II. Though my significant 
other and I missed out on the QE2 traffic jams, we did venture doWn to. Holyoke 
Wharf to check out an even more unusual vessel that a friend of mine had told me 
about. And sure enough, we came across The Roatlng Neutrinos, a handmade, 
jerry-rigged vessel that looked like it was made. of scrap lumber and lots of yellow 
rope. It reminded me of the vessel in Paul Theroux's "Mosquito Coast. .. No one was 
around, but a calico cat slept soundly atop the boat next to a weathered potted plant_ 
A week later, we went back for another look and were lucky enough to encounter 
Papa and Betsy Neutrino, the builders and owners of the boat, in the midst of a heat-
ed discussion about jazz with Mark Finks, the leader of The State Street 
The Neutrinos emphasize 
the use of honest commu-
nication, triadic thinking 
and independence from 
rent as the key ingredients 
to fulfilling your dreams. 
The key to a happy life, 
they say, is to escape the 
trap of our real estate-
based society, explore the 
self in confronting your 
day-to-day reality and, as 
the Russian mystic philoso-
pher Gurdjieff said, "Never 
do as others do." 
Traditional Jazz Band. 
Accompanied by Finks, they 
met us for a bite at Becky's, 
the tasty Commercial Street 
dive, where we talked about, 
among other things, boats, 
movies, jazz, education and 
real estate. 
The Neutrinos, accompa-
nied by three cats· and two 
dogs, have been· in Portland 
about a month and plan to stay 
until next June. Originally 
from New Orleans, they have 
lived ori boats for the last 20 
years and have raised five chil-
dren on an income of $8-$10 
per day. They emphasize the 
use of honest communication, triadic thinking and independence from rent as the 
key ingredients to fulfilling your dreams. ("If we had no problems -with housing, 
we'd have so much time to create art, children, and creative projects," says Papa.) 
According to the Neutrinos, the key to a happy life is to escape the trap of our real 
estate-based society, explore the self in confronting your day"to"day reality and, as 
the Russian mystic philosopher Gurdjieff said, "Never do as others do." 
An imposing but gentle figure in a blue-striped shirt and suspenders, with a thick, 
graying beard, sunburnt face and piercing blue eyes, Papa s~ngs and plays tam; 
bourine, guitar, drums and banjo in his band, The Flymg Neutnnos. The Neutrmos 
children and other family members continue to perform in the current lineup of the 
band in New York City. Betsy used to perform-in the band, too, but has retired. At 
Becky's, Papa proudly fished out a folded-up clip from the Sept. 20, 1996 edition of 
The New YOlk Post, which featured a review of the band at The Greatest Bar on 
Earth in the World Trade Center. The clip was headlined, "The Flying Neutnnos 
soar higher still." Papa is currently performing with The State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band every Tuesday night at 7 p_m. at Jordan's Restaurant on Main Street in 
South Portland_ 
Betsy - plain but attractive, no-nonsense, fortysomething - used to sail 
schooners off the coast of Maine. She has very definite ideas on how a person can 
transform their life by using "triads," powerful groupings based on the cosmic ele" 
ment of three. Betsy sees triads as the basis of music, the universe and the self. 
Basically, the theory is that every person has three choices - participate, redirect or 
leave - of which they are not always consciously aware. By being cognizant of 
these choices, and by employing them to make decisions, she says, anything is pos-
sible. Betsy 's theories, derived in part from the ideas of Gurdjieff, have been 
employed by her and her husband in the rafts they build. (Triad for building a work-
ing boat: It has to float, it has to go and it has to stop.) 
The couple has built at least seven boats, with names like Stone Soup, Child 
Amazon and Son of Town Hall; their next project is to build a 100-foot floating school 
for orphans. Papa is eager and willing to teach anyone how to build their own raft. 
According to him, "rafts could change the whole religious and psychological nature 
of the world ." Sitting at Becky's, listening to Papa and Mark Finks launch into an 
impromptu rendition of "Home, Home on the Waves," such a notion seems entire-
ly possible. 


















"A friend is a gift you give 
yourself· " 
-Robert Louis Stevenson 
OCTOBER 24, 1996 
NOTICE We're hailing a vacation! 
We wiU be closed Oct. 27th thru NOli. 30 ~ .. ,. 
Please plan your shopping accordingly 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue· Deering Center· Portland • 772·3961 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00·6:00, Sat_ 'til 4:30 • Plenty of parking • no restrictions 
25 
EVENING CLASSES 
November 12 " January 16 
5:30 " BiOO p.m. 
Elementary Accounting II 
Intermediale Accounting II 




Administration and Management 
Introduction to Telecommunications 
Visual Merchandising 
General Business Law 
Paralegal Practiculll 
Business Organizations Law 
World Geography 
International Travel/Geography 
Bi05" 10:35 p.m. 
Beginning Document Processing 
(Keyboarding) 
Microeconomics 
Composition and LiteralUl'e 
Beginning Document Processing 
(Keyboarding) 
Travel and Tourism Externship 
. Since 1863 




Casco Bay College 
471 congress Street 









CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
SAT., OCT. 26' 5:00 PM & SUN., OCT. 27 • 2:00 PM 
Portland High School Auditorium 
Join us in the intimate setting of Portland High School 
Auditorium for a collection of magnificent Mozart pieces and 
more. Toshiyuki Shimada will give an illustrated talk on 
Mozart in Prague an hour before each concert. 
MOZART 
KOZELUCH . 
The Marriage of Figaro: Overture 
Sinfonia Francese in A Major 
MYSLIVECEK Divertimento in F Major 
MOZART Don Giovanni: Overture 




Toshiyuki Shimada • Music Director & Conductor 
TICKETS: 207·773·8191 or 1·800·639·2309 ( ...... } 
or viSit the PSO ticket' office at 100 Fore 51. 




• • • • • • 
- 35 INDIA STREET 
A spEciAL pLACE TO MEET SOMEONE spEciAL 
TJ-tURSdAY OCTobER 24, 5-8pM 
$1 Oak Pond Brewery Drafts 
ENTERTAiNMENT & PRiZES PRovidEd by: 
• 
: ;)~l\,'\Y W""a~l\, 7PM mTHE _ : 
: Portland oVles · 
• • • • • • • • • 
Museum of 
Portland, Maine 
t arot ca rd readings 
by Jeanne Fiorin i 
• • • • • • • • • giveaways 
• FUN • FOOD • PRIZES • FRIENDS: • 
• What do you have to lose? • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
MUSIC Be VIDEO 
WATERVILLE. Shaw's Plaza. Kennedy Mem. or' j207)873-4160 
AUBURN Auburndale Plaza 207)782-5567 
SO. PORruNO. Mallside Shopping 207)871-8951 
BANGOR Mid Mall 207)947-7099 




Thursday, October 24th 
featuring 
Saber Tooth Nlldi.51: 
Bob Rasero ~ the Renovator's 
Illllfltiffl ~Im 
Stone Coast • 14 York Street 
tickets only $1.00 
Sponsered by: Bull Moose Music, 
Seltzer a Rydholm, Dr. Pepper 
a 98.9 WCLZ 
, 
Girl talk 
How much anger and pain can a 
coupla white chicks handle, anyway? 
• MARY STAMATEL 
The latest offering from HighWire 
Theatre Company, "insideOut," is a 
high-density, sound byte-paced play 
about friendship between women. It's 
a non-linear look at a relationship that 
spends more time on the rocks than on 
easy street, and it's a rough ride for 
audiences. 
Written by Suze Allen , directed 
by Michael Howard and performed 
by Allen and Lisa 
Stathoplo ·s, 
" insideOut" traces a 
lifelong friendship 
between two distinct 
individuals , and also 
blasts away at a cornu-
copia of women 's tri-
als and milestones, 
including abortion , 
rape , anorexia , sui-
cide, depression, mar-
flage , childbirth , 
divorce , religion and 
bickering and, less frequently, their coo-
ing. The characters repeatedly fail to 
give the support each wants from the 
other. When Blue's boyfriend commits 
suicide, Rainey responds with deep guilt 
because she should have done some-
thing. Natural enough , but the next 
wave of unhappiness is Rainey's lamen-
tation that she 's losing her judgment, 
because she didn't take his suicide 
threats seriously. "What's happened to 
more . It ' s arch and u..,;,.. .... ,;",,;, _________ ............ 
fragmented and rife "InsldeOut"; Friendship, and a whole lot more. 
with the language of 
psychotherapy. The characters explore 
their dark sides, express anger and talk 
of "pieces" that need to be worked 
out. Unfortunately, the play doesn 't 
illuminate this process of psychologi-
cal growth ; instead , we ' re told at 
play's end that it has taken place. 
The friendship begins in childhood, 
possibly ab avo (in a funky but obfus-
catory beginning), and endures 
through the events that make up the 
characters ' lives . Blue 
me?" she ",ails. When Blue complains 
about her place in Rainey's life 'after 
Rainey has a baby, the audience squirms 
with discomfort at Blue's emotional 
myopia. 
There is power in the naked confes-
sional tone of the play, but it is lost as 
the tone becomes monochromatic . 
Everything is full-pitch calamitous; to 
quote Joni Mitchell (whose "Hissing of 
Summer Lawns" graces the sound 
(Allen) is a rambler, a puel/a, 
unrooted, mercurial and 
blond. Rainey (Stathoplos) 
is a nester, monogamous , 
parental , private and 
Mediterranean. The differ-
ence in weather suggested 
"INSIDEOUT" RUNS 
THROUGH NOV. 3 AT 
OAK STREET THEATRE, 
92 OAK ST. TIX: $12, 
$10 STUDENTS AND 
SENIORS. 775-5103. 
design by Kim Krauss) , 
:' nothing is savored long 
enough to really under-
stand." Instead of one com-
plete cycle of pain, denial, 
acceptance and healing, there 
is pain and tribulation 
enough for three dramas but 
by their names is deliberate. 
Somehow they hang on to the "best 
friend " tag, even though it appears 
they disenjoy each other through most 
of the play. 
There are scenes of penetrating 
emotion , as when Blue calls an 
unsympathetic boyfriend from a gur-
ney at an abortion clinic, or when 
Rainey soliloquizes about isolation 
while at her children's playgroup. 
These moving moments are adrift in a 
sea of other events, almost all of them 
presented with equal intensity, until 
the audience, numbed by the unrelent-
ing weight of the action, waits it out in 
uneasy silence. 
We don 't get to see the characters 
deepen and grow; instead, we see their 
no healing, which overbur-
dens the actors and fatigues the audi-
ence. As a series of brief scenes, some 
only a line or two, the play's staccato 
pace quells any opportunities for reflec-
tion or meditation, which is badly need-
ed both rythmiciilly and emotionally. 
Allen and Stathoplos are fme actors 
struggling with a play that repeatedly 
strikes the notes of anger and pain. Both 
these emotions are powerfully portrayed 
in a format that's ready-made for emo-
tional outbursts, but such repetition, 
without the development of longer 
scenes and a narrative sequence, renders 
the play's emotions weak and monoto-
nous. Ultimately, "insideOut" leaves the 
characters - and the audience - thirsty 
for something more. caw 
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Saturday, October 26, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday, October 27, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
A wide array of prints and photographs, 
ranging from Old Master to Contemporary works of art, 
will be offered for sale. 
Participating Dealers 
• G.W. Einstein, New York 
• William Greenbaum Fine Prints, Gloucester, Massachusetts 
• Lee Gallery, Winchester, Massachusetts 
• Paul McCarron/Susan Schulman, New York 
• Vinalhaven Press, New York and Vinalhaven, Maine 
• Charles Young, Glastonbury, Connecticut 
Admission 
$S General Admission 
$4 Museum Members 
$3 Friends of the Collection,' 
Students, and Senior 
Citizens 
Champagne Preview 
Friday, October 25 
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
$30 per person 
(includes Print Fair admission for borh days) 
Reservations Required; 
call (207) 775-6148 
The 1996 Print and Photography Fair is sponsored by the Friends of the Collection of the Portland Museum 
of Art. Proceeds from admissions and a percentage of sales will benefit the Museum's acquisitions program. 
lhis event is also generously supported by the Portland Regency Hotel. 
SEVEN COi\:CRESS SQUARE • PORTLAND.l\·IAI:\1: • (207) 775-61-lS 
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INING SECTIO 
The legacy Continues 
Now Serving 
liquor, Beer Et Wine!! 
~~~OLf RcSr. 
~ q,r.:> .. ' .. . "9u~ 
,,~ '9~ 
20 Custom House harf 
P~rtland 774-6652 
Eating Alone? 
. - -. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Personals 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or din-
ner in OUr funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough 
to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, 
vegetarian items and homemade desserts. Mon.Fri 
1l;30am-lam. Sunday in our downstairs Pub 4pm.lam. 
Me & Visa accepted. Parl<ing. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcom. All major credit cards. 
Full menu. Rated "The Best Restaurant/Tavern" by 5 
newspapers. Daily specials l1;ooam 'til l;ooam. 330 
Fore St., Portland. 772·5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh ground beef 
burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. Hours; 
11;30·7 Sun·Thurs, 11;30-9pm Fri and Sat. 127 
Commercial Street, Portland. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six 
page menu available anytime. Portland's oldest continu-
ously running tavern· since 1880. All major creem cards. 
Open at 7;00am Mon-Sat, 9;ooam on Sunday. 212 
Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's pre-
miere brewery-restaurant contains separate floors for 
smoking/non-smoking dining. Six fresh house brewed 
ales and stout. 4 guest taps. two full bars. New menu 
includes selections from our bbq smoker. sandwiches, 
salads, vegetarian dishes, steaks and fresh seafOOd 
entrees. Outdoor deck open April 12th. SUNDAY 
BRUNCH opening 9;ooam April 14th. Open 11;30am to 
l;OOam, kitchen open till 11;30pm. 14 York Street 
Gorham's Comer, Portland. 773-BEER. 
VEGETARIAN 
INGRID'S GRILL Come enjoy the COnvivial atmosphere, 
open kitchen and tasty cuisine at Ingrid's Grill. Offering 
tasty, innovative whole food cuisine; delectable vegetati-
THURSDAY IS lADIES NIGHT! 
242 ST. JOHN STREET AT THE UNION STATION PlAZA, PORTlAND 874.6444 
an fare; scrumptious baked goods, memorable fountain 
drinks and great coffee. 64 Pine St., Portland, 879-
1989. Accepting MC & Visa. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. 
Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ Visa/ 
Discover accepted. Parl<ing in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
C A F E 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featuring 
hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees 
and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials - always! Dine-
in or take-out. Open Monday·Friday 7;30-3;00. 799-
7119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. Fresh 
coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sandwiches & 
desserts can be enjoyed in our in-store cale. Open M-F 
7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 Brackett St., Portland 
(former Good Day Marl<et location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and 
Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. 
Located near Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was 
formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh home-
made meals! Open 6am-2pm Mon-Sat, 6;3().2 Sun. 703 
Congress St .. Portland. 871-5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE. At the Portland Mus;,um of Art. A 
variety of light fare and luncheon items including hearty 
soups, sandwiches, & salads. Elegant desserts & pas-
tries. Coffee & Tea. No admission necessary. Open; 
Mon, Tue, Wed & Sat 11-4; Thur & Fri 11-8; Sun 10;30-4. 
Sunday Brunch during Jan for Breakfast series Sept. 15 
& 22. Seven Congress Square. 775-6148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Whether you are in the 
mood for a robust sandwich made on Bodacious bread, a 
cup of tea from your choice 01 a wide variety of teas, 
delectable baked goods, antique browsing or a great 
respite from the world you will find it at Sweet Annies. 
Tea sold by the cup or pound, as well as brewing acces-
sories for the "perfect cup" at home. Open Mon-Fri 9-
5;30, Sat 12·4 Closed Sunday. 642 Congress St., 
Portland. 773-3353. 
VICTORY DEU &. BAKE SHOP, Hearty breakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries _ 
freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vege-
tarian specianies, delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine. 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland 
Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772·7299, 772·3913, 772-
8186. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMILING HILL FARM ICE CREAM &. SANDWICH 
SHOPPE. Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over-
stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and farm.made 
chowders, chilis and soups in season. Daily 11-2. And, 
for dessert, choose from over 40 flavors of ice cream 
and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies and cakes, 
frappes, floats, sundaes, cones, and a tempting sundae 
bar with over 20 mouth-watering toppings. Daily 11.8. 
Only minuteS from the Maine Mall and Downtown 
Portland. 781 County Road (Route #22). Westbrook. 
775-4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfas\, lunch and 
now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 9pm. 
Hours; Tuesday-Friday 4am·9pm, Friday midnight-
Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight·Sunday 1pm, Monday 
4am-2pm. Parking. X 390 Commercial St., Portland. 773-
7070. 
THE PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Home of the $3.95 All 
You Can Eat Fish Fry - located in the heart of Portland's 
working Waterfront, the Porthole offers no flilis dining 
and good, honest food. Pnces are geared for the working 
person· a refreshing change for oceanside dining. Come 
experience a slice of genUIne Maine, and get some pie 
while your at it! Serving Breakfas\, Lunch & Diner - open 
Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily 'til 9 pm/Free Parking 
151 Middle St., Lower Leve1/774-8668 
"A lot of Italian for not much American' 
6am-9pm. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-6652. 
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC" CAFE. Grab your favorite 
book or periodical and stroll over to our full espresso bar 
where you can select from a variety of specialty coffees, 
pastries, desserts and lunch/dinner items. Our hours are 
Mon-Sat: 9am-l0;30pm, Sun; 9am-8;30pm. MC/Visa 
welcome. 430 Gorham Rd., at the Maine Mall. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestern fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than $6! Everything available to go. Limited 
radius delivery 11;30·1;30 M-F. Hours Mon-Sat 11-9. 
225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
CHINE' SE 
ORIENTAl TABlE. Serving reasonably priced lunch spe-
Cials & dinner with a variety of appetizer & entree selec-
,tions including seafobel & vegetarian dishes. Entrees 
range from $4.25 - $10.75. The patio is open. Smoking 
& non-smoking. Featured in Maine Sunday Telegram's 
Taste & Tell section. Hrs. Sun 12-9pm, Mon.Thurs. 
11;30-9pm, Fri & Sat 11;30-10pm. 106 Exchange St. 
775-3388. . 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Frank & Jane Leconte invite you into 
their historic Raymond home for home cooking from the 
heart of France. Thursday nights Crepe Menu, Sunday 
nights Roast Leg of Lamb. Serving dinner Thursdays 
through Sundays, 5-9pm. Reservations recommended. 
207-655-4100. Visa, MC, AM£)(. Corner of Ates 302 & 
85, Raymond. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & intimate 
atmosphere. fine dining featUring New American Cuisine. 
House specialties include Maine Lobster Bisque, Grilled 
Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas, Pan-seared Crabeakes & 
Rack of lamb. Sinful, handmade desserts may include 
Pomegranate Sorbe\, CapPuCino Ice Cream or White 
Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; breakfast, 
lunch. dinners from 6;OOpm. Reservations recommend-
ed. Off premise catering. MC, VISA. AMEX. Discover. Inn 
By The Sea, Cape El izabeth, 767.0888. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL· CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering 
Oaks Pari<, Portland. Portland's answer to "Tavern on the 
Green." Indoor/outdoor cafe with huge outdoor barbeque 
pit for lobster and clam bakes. Affordable homemade 
multi·ethnic and American cuiSine starting at $1.50; 
seafood, salads, burgers, burritos, rollups, pastas, cof-
fee, ice cream, baked goods and more. Kid's menu avail-
able. Serving breakfast, lunch, Sunday brunch and 
dinner. Paddleboats, croquet, and other recreational 
rentals. Eat In/Take out. Mon·Sat 7;30am·8pm, Sun 
7;30am-6;30pm. No credit cards. Parl<ing. X 774.5514. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St .. 774-9399. Daily changing 
menu of Modern Amellcan Cuisine with "no food rules" 
such as center cut pork chops with pecan orange barbe-
cue sauce and sweet potato salad. Also New York si rloin 
with StIlton - sun dried tomato butter. Open for dinner 
Tues. - Sun. starting at 5pm. Gift certificates and cater. 
ing available. Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant" by 
Casco Bay Weekly. Free parking in the lot adjacent to the 
restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. 
Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jazz music and 
good looking staff. Honest food, honest prices. Open 7 
days Mon-Fri llam-9prn, Sat/Sun 8·8. The Stardust 
Deck is open! MC/Visa. Parking Ate 77 Cape Elizabeth. 
799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. ExtenSive menu .. , sandWiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MC, Visa, AmeK accepted. Parl<lng. 540 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772.0300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday - Saturday from 5;15. 
Innovative menu changes every four weeks. featurmg 
fresh seafood and Interesting vegetallan dishes. 
Provocative atmosphere. Parl<ing. Reservations accept· 
ed. Major credit cards accepted. Major credit cards 
accepted. 88 Middle Street. Portland, 774-8358. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate SpeCials $9.95 and unpre-
tentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m .. Friday & Saturday 
5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High SI. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. 94 Free St., 78<H!966. Maine's most 
cosmopolitan restaurant offering an eclectic menu with 
an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian dishes made 
with the freshest ingredients, friendly attentive service, 
an extensive wine list. 16 wines by the glass. Smoke 
free. Parl<ing. 
ZEPHYR GRILL is a brand new eatery filled with art 
objects, large tables and lots of light. airy space. The 
cooks are founders of such notable joints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles, Alberta 's and The Good Egg Cafe. 
Here, they're taking that joy of cooking to a new place. 
Check it out. Dinner 5-10. Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free parl<ing at Joe's 
Smoke Shop. 653 Congress St .. Portland. 826-4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S WOOD GRILL Come enjoy inventive cuisine 
delicately seasoned with wood smoke and cooked the 
way God intended, over flame. Whether you're looking for 
a quick but memorable lunch or inspired dinner fare 
served in an elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. Stop 
on by, you won 't be disappointed. Serving lunell & din-
ner. Beer & Wine available. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 
Exchange St (Upper Exchange) 774-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level; eatery/tav-
erna. Second level; smoke free dining. NEW APPETIZER 
MENU and great weekend specials. Happy Holidays 
Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-F 4-7pm. MC Visa 
accepted. 128 Free St., Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET TAKE·OUT 
PORTlAND WINE 8. CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and pic· 
nic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, 
Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St .. Portland. 772· 
4647. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. serves authentic Indian Cuisine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebabs are cooked on 
slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with 
freshly ground herbs and spices. There are manr vege-
tarian choices on the ineflIJ. Open 11am -lOpm 7 days a 
week. Beer and wine available. Take-out available. All 
Major Credit Cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-
1444. 
ITALIAN 
AlFRESCO RISTORANTE. Located in "Little Italy" sec· 
tion of town. Alfresco offers superb contemporary nalian 
cuisine in a romantic setting. prepared by owner-chef AI. 
Dinners 5pm-l0pm, closed 'Mon-Tues. MC, VISA, 
AM£)( . 41 Middle St., Portland. 774-2972. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas 
and sauces" in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, 
dinner. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. CappUCCino. 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and ArneK accepted. 
43 Exchange St. 60 Marl<et St. Portland. 773-7146. 
G'VANNI'S ITALIAN BISTRO. An "Italian Bistro" in the 
heart of the Old Port. The focus is nalian, but you will find 
a wide variety of American entrees available. The wine 
list 'is accessible and well ordered. A perfect blend of 
casual dining and atmosphere awaits you at G'Vanni's. 
Serving Lunch & Dinner. Credit cards accepted. 37 Wharf 
St., Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERIA / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BALONEY, Introducing the best Brick Oven Pizza In the 
Old Port. FeatUring a New Ygrl< style deli With great Hero sand-
WICheS and AntlpastOS. Come in and enJOY the scenic Old Port 
.•.•...•. "" ............... ". ............ . 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LiCK YOUR PLATE 
T <Xly'. Uxn~ H"h • Almood Cn&cd French T "'" 
• Bo .. I~J.halian V,lb ' s..-W~InUI Pancak" 
-Usa'sBaked ~. Greek Soul fooj ·~r·5Omrlette 
SHOWCASING ON OUR STARDUST DEcK 
(Wc\'t got curtains & heat, but bring a S\\'t:ater) 
~DAYTHRU SATIJRDAYN~t.E 
• ~ibu. - file. served on garlic mashl'll. . 
topped wi a tomato & spmach sauce 
• FreSh Grined Salmon - served wi a wild ffilllhrOOm ragout· 
,QlUShroom lovers unite! 
• Swon!fi~~1jI - a fresh gri eak topped 
\\ ~ t Mediterr:mean £uc 
• Cambridge Steak Tips - BlacloAngus beef in Lisa', best barbecue 
• Hot Apple Pie - wlcinnamon jet cream 
The Good Table Restaurant 
()pl'n Sun S.), CIO"l'd ~Iunda\ .. 
T uo> .fn II • 9. ~aI K.9 
R." 77 • Cape Eh:abe.h • '99.(,OOD 
while yoo dine 01 we will deliver to your house in the Portland and 
South Portland areas ( call to see if yoo are in our delivery area.) 
You can call your order In and have tt ready for you when you 
arrive. Credtt cards accepted. 40 Wha" St., Portland. B28-1910. 
BAR"B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, 
fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade corn· 
bread and daily specials. Now serving beer and wine. 
Hours; Tues-Thurs 12-10, Sat 12·11, Sun 3-9. Closed 
Mon. 43 Middle St., Portland'. 
UPTOWN BillY'S BARBEQUE. Gold Medal Winner "First 
in Food" Portland Dining Guide, Enjoy legendary spare 
ribs, beef brisket, jeri< chicken, vegetarian specials and 
more in a comfortable setting, Etouffees, jambalayas, 
smoked pulled pori< shoulder and great LUQCh specials. 
Full bar. Entertainment, Lunch . Dinner. Take·out. 
Catering, Cappuccino/espresso. Mon-Fri Luncheon 
11:30-4. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 4-Close. Saturday & 
Sunday Dinner Only 4-Close 1 Forest Ave Uust off 
Congress) Parl<ing Available. MC, VISA, AM£)(, Diners. 
780.0141. 
MEXICAN 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southern California style Me.ican appetizers and din-
ners, served in overly generous portions! Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m .. with FREE 
appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good 
stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.· 
Thur.! 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. 
Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the 
finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful, healthful 
Mexican dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to your 
health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2;3().5;00. 
Fresh juices, frUit shakes, smoothies, juice combina-
tions-come see what Portland's first and only juice bar is 
all about. Also serving fresh fruit margaritas , rum 
smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual atmos-
phere. Serving lunell & dinner. Take out available. 618 
Congr~ss Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-
6089. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. 
A memorable Me~ican e .. perience you can afford any-
time. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, 
Discover. 187 Forest "ve. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great food, 
outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed 
fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Open for Dinner 7 
nights. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street, 
Portland. 774-5260. 
PUB PARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not 
so traditional pub anernatives. Hearty stews, homemade 
breads. awesome pub sandwiches and pasta dishes. 
Credit cards & handicapped accessible. Irish Brunch and 
$1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness all day Sunday. VISA, MC, 
AM£)(. 57 Center St .. Portland. 
ICE CREAM (DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at Portland's 
own homemade super premium ice cream shop. All ice 
cream is made on the premises - with over 100 varieties 
of ice cream to choose from (available on a rotating 
basis) there is always a new taste sensation to try. 
Baked goods, other inspired desserts, Green Mountain 
Coffee. cappucino and espresso are also available . 
Come relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open at 
7;30am Mon-Fri for breakfast. Open til 10;OOpm Sun-









)AUSAGE 6 BISC.UiTS: '" 
homemade ch\potle 'C~l 
sausase on masa biscuit) '1.( 
smothered in jalapeno demi 
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MESAVERDE 
Mexican Restaurant & Juice Bar 
Happy Hour! 
Mon.-Fri. 3-6pm 
$1.000H 16oz" Smoothies, 
juices, Margaritas & Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St:, Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
glaise. HUEVOS RAtKHER05: 
fried eggs on corn t~rti lias wi 
warmed sal5a verde. & home fries. 
BURRiTO DESAYU~O: softflourtortilla 
stuffed wI esgs, frijoles refritos & zuni 
blend cheese. POAC.HED EGGS: over 
chipot/e sausage ona chili corn muffin 
topped wi zuni olend jalapeno jack (heese 




fiVE. - TEN PM 
Z '" B P Z '" QliA T RE.5ERVATiONJ llNi RUNCH IE. UNi mElt. A C C. E PTE 0 
VEGETABLE OMELtT w/avocado ••• starts Oct.26! 
,-
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
HEDGEHOG PUB 
Great Food· Full Bar· Drink Specials· Bar/Board & Card Games' Pool· Foosball 
WEDNESDA YS: 2 for 1 Dinners, 4-7 pm • THURSDAYS: 
"Thirsty Thursdays" $1 Oak Pond Brewery Drafts 4-7 
Somerset Lager' Nut Brown Ale' Northern Light Pale Ale' 
Oktoberfestbier' FRIDAYS: $2 O.P.B. Drafts 4-7 • 
SATURDAYS: Buy one sandwich, get another half price 
TONITE: HEDGEHOG/CASCO BA Y WEEKLY 
SINGLES SOIRE - Fun, Prizes, Entertainment 
Come on down & meet someone special. 
TOMORROW: HEDGEHOG HALLOWEEN 
Cash prizes for Best Costume, Brewer's Festival Tix & More! 
Fortune Teller, Pumpkin Carving Contest & Free Pool. 
PORTLAND'S ONLY GARLIC RESTAURANT 
Hours: T-F 4pm-c/ose, Sat 12-c/ose 
35 INDIA STREET· PORTLAND· 871-9124 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest .thing you ever heard of ... 1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a ' place filled with friends . 
60 min. later I'm up and away, 
smiling, cash in hand. 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
Come In .. .it's that easy! 685 Congress 51. 239 Main 51. Portland - Lewiston 
Hours M, W, F 8-4' T ,Th 9:30-6' Sat 8-3 772-5715 783-3230 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . 
Create Your Own ~ ~ 
Holiday Cards 'W~~y : 
With your favorite color photo and one of 28 special sentiments, you Gan send 
your best this holiday season. Ask us for ordering information. 
• No cut off dates 
• Up to 4 lines of personal messages 
• Every day low price 
Greetings are Full Color' Envelopes Included • Order Early 
Largest "Selection of Greetings in Maine 
. . ~.~  .. .. A ,e J¥ 60 MINUTE 37 Ocean St., SQ. Portland, ME 767-2007 - PH 0 C Mon.-Fri 8-6, Sat 8-1 
: .Cheers...M.E.RRY OT IN. 157 Middle St., Portland, ME 761-2882 
: to YOU! CHRISmS . Mon-Fri 8-6 
20 CARDS ONLY $9.40 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Great Beer • All The Maine Breweries • Home Brew Exhibits 
Citrine Resources & Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company Present: 
The 3rd Annual 
MAINE BREWERS' FESTIVAL 
Friday November I, 1996 7 PM - II PM 
Saturday, November 2, 1996 1 :30 - 5:30 PM & 7 - II PM 
Portland Exposition Building, 239 Park Avenue, Portland, Maine 
Enjoy the sounds of: King Memphis, Die Octoberfest and Jimmy and the Soul Cats 
& Mouthwatering Food from Portland's Finest Restaurants 




TICKETS ONLY $19.00 
Includes Free Souvenir Glass, Program, & 15 Beer Sampling Coupons 
Must be 21 years old with valid J.D. Children under 2 admitted. No strollers allowed. 
PI/lCX 93.1 
This will be a sold out event, so buy your tickets early!! 
What a drag 
Some messages can be profound all by themselves, but it never hurts to have the 
right messenger. For instance, when asked to summarize her life's philosophy, Ru 
Paul, everyone's favorite cross-dressing supennodel, once replied, "Everyone is born 
naked and after that, everything is drag." While I'm not about to argue with such sim-
ple eloquence, it certainly didn't take Ru Paul or movies like "Priscilla, Queen of the 
Desert," "To Wong Foo" or "The Birdcage" to tell me what I already knew and 
believed - drag queens ~le . 
While drag culture occupies a unique position in the greater scheme of queer cul-
ture, not everyone within the gay community shares my overall enthusiasm for it. For 
many gay folk, drag is regarded as something of an embarrassment, a vestige of our 
queer past that many would like kept quiet, hidden or done away with altogether. 
Drag queens are to some fags what minstrel groups were to many black Americans 
While offering fewer venues 
for drag culture than larger 
cities, Portland nonetheless 
has a growing drag coterie. 
Keeping with the belief that 
everything in life should be 
utterly fabulous, Portland 
drag queens are no shrinking 
violets when it comes to atti-
tude, appearance or names. 
several decades ago. While 
drag performers have been 
attacked from within the gay 
community for perpetuating 
"negative" stereotypes, it 
should be remembered that 
drag queens were among 
those who resisted unconsti-
tutional harassment from 
police at Stonewall. 
Then there 's the internal-
ized homophobia and sexism 
directed towards drag queens 
from within the gay commu-
nity. The world of many butch or straight-acting gay men allows for very little varia-
tion from their preconceived notions of what it means to be male and to behave in a 
masculine manner. There is also a vocal collection of lesbians who see drag perfor-
mances as generally misogynistic and mocking of women. Hello? When I hear this 
kind of stuff, I can only wonder if we're all talking about the same thing here . 
Sadly, there's not much I can say to those butch boys and closet cases to make them 
reconsider the merits of drag. Culture has imposed some very rigid and constraining 
gender roles that many people feel compelled to follow. To each their own, I suppose. 
though after spending my week surrounded by men and women dutifully practicing 
their expected heterocentric gender behavior, it's refreshing and thoroughly welcome 
to watch drag queens bend gender around their little fingers. And for a woman, les-
bian or otherwise, to claim that drag queens subvert women's dignity indicates to me 
that I'm dealing with a woman that has never really seen a drag show. 
How can anyone claim that women are being victimized by drag perfonnances? I 
don't wish to sound Camille Pagliaish, but the drag queen defies victim-centered argu-
ments by asserting the dominance of women. Sometimes elegant and refined, other 
times comic and over-the-top, the drag queen (in a feminine persona) is always in con-
trol and the center of attention. In fact, the drag queen as victim is almost an DXY-
moron. There's too much attitude and fabulousness there to be victimized. No, show 
me someone Who doesn't appreciate a good drag performance and I'll show you 
someone with a stick up their ass. 
Drag queens are quite literally the living embodiment of Las Vegas. They're artifi: 
cial, loud and overstated, best seen at night, and thoroughly entertaining. Call it drag, 
cross-dressing or gender illusion, but it's all the same. And, contrary to popular belief, 
some drag queens are perfectly happy off the stage in non-perfonnance mode. Not a 
lot, but some. And it 's not just the gay community that's fascinated with drag. A close 
friend once remarked that all men are cross-dressers at heart. Doubt me? Count the 
number of guys in drag at your Halloween party. 
While offering fewer venues for drag culture than larger cities, Portland nonetheless 
has a growing drag coterie. Keeping with the ~elief that everything in life should be 
utterly fabulous , Portland drag queens are no shrinking violets when it comes to atti-
tude, appearance or names. New York may boast its Lady Bunny and Miss Fonnica, 
but Portland is home to such weekend divas as Demanclra, Davina, Chiffon, Desta 
Toot, Suzie Q Tip and the newly crowned Miss Gay Maine, Cannella Dupree. 
Did I mention attitude? Perhaps it 's a function of small-town living, but one thing 
Portland's drag community has in abundance is attitude. And while a quick wit, 
haughty demeanor and acid tongue are the sine qua non of drag culture, too much of a 
good thing can be, well , a bad thing. If a few local drag personalities decide that this 
town ain' t big enough for all the egos, 1 can only regret their conclusion. 
In drag, we see the blurring of gender identity and the illusion of unexpected har-
mony. A shame if it were all just an illusion. 
Rick MacPherson is not a drag queen, but wishes he could play one on TV 
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11-9 
""Limited Radius Delivery 1130-2P"" M-F 
22S Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
~UIj~{~I(j( 
If) 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Keep up with Partland 110 matler where you lift! 
caw subsc:rlptl_ .. available for $49 pII' ,... 
Delivery is via tIIi'd-cIass 1IIiIII, whicb may take a 
week .... to arrive. U.s. dellnry GIlly. 
77S-6601 
Subsc:rlptlols, casco Illy week., 
561 CoIgrISS Street, I'IIrtiand, MaIne 04111 
G,ender 
.tienders 
Exotic Dancers & Escorts for any occasion. 
Adorable men and women for your viewing pleasure! 
Private shows • Parties '· 2 Girl Shows • Dates • Maids 
Men or- women for men or women 
f\RST TIME EVE]? 
NAKED HOT TUB 
ale COMPANIONS .. 
Relax in wet & wild privacy with the dancer of your dreams! 
Adorable women & men to dance naked around the hot tub while 
you relax and watch. Some touching allowed! Can you 
think of a better way to spend a 
chill fall da ? 
This weeks feature dani:~r i;.#ngel 
761-6969 
She is a club dancer and 
professional model who comes 
to Maine on Friday and 
Saturday night to rock your 
world! See her now before she 
hits Hollywood! . 
Where Fantasies Become Reality 775-5215 
Always interviewing Dancers & Drivers! 









Utilize 20+ years experience 
in local government law. 
• Zoning 
• Business Licenses 
• Property Tax Abatements 
• Street & Sewer problems 
David A. Lourie 
799-4922 
_._-_._--_. __ .. -.. -. -----------_ ... _-_ .. _ .. 
Casco Bay Weekly is currently seeking qualified applicants 
fill a new opening in our Display Sales department. 
Responsible for selling ads both in person and over 
phone, )'Ou must possess a strong worI< ethic and have 
understanding of the word "no." A willingness to go the 
mile helping clients to achieve their goals while you 
)'Ours combined with a positive attitude and internal TnmTl""" 
are crucial. 
This position offers unlimited income potential, complete i\ 
benefits package and the opportunity to grow with an J 
enthusiastic team of dynamic, creative professionals. 
If )'Ou are interested in exploring your potential in advertising ! 
sales with Greater Portland's fastest growing media group, . 
please fax or send your resume with salary history to: 
~.~ 
c..yE.w .... 
follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE m/f/h/v 
V.P. Sales a Marketlnc 
161 ConpeM Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(Fax) 207-775-1815 
I' - - _ .. _----_._-------' ......... "" .. 
Reach our educated, affiuent, responsive readers with 
f gitater P6rtland's :.best-read classified ads. 
3. .·/~f<,:, ;;.;:;},.;~;~ <}:~., ~;;;x:;;;;::; ~:r 
,."" Gill 175-i234to place your ad or 
. ,u~dthe order form 'iti~this week's classs$¢ds. 
~im~?fi:j:£i' 
TIMES 1,,1'14 ~ 'ij 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road. Bar M,lIs. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774·1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. open to all. Sat 9-11 am. Wed 4:30-6 
pm . At Maine Ballroom, 614 A Congress St , 
Portland . Cost: $10. For more info. call Jesse 
' Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for the 
whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the month. 
Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to guarantee a 
dance that will please you. At the Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 6-10 pm. 
Cost: $5 ($3 kids/$10 family). 772-8277. 
Ma .... Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland. offers classes in swing. foxtrol. waltz arid 
Latin dance. as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. Oct 26: Tap workshop 
with Josh Hilberman. Intermediate/advanced 1:30-
3 pm ($15). Games with Improvisation 3 :45-4:15 
($10). Or $20 for both classes. 773-0002. 
Mainlec Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
dancing the 1st Fri of every month. At Presumscot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Rats. 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Cost: $6. 828-1795. 
~ Dance ~ 383 Warren Ave. PorUand. is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon. swing dancing the thirt! Tuesday of every month 
and ballroom dancing Wed. 8780584. 
MedltatlYe Belly Dance Want to learn to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave. Portland . Wed 6:45-8 pm 
(any level) or Tues 6:30-8 pm (intermediate level. by 
invitation only). Workshops also available. For more 
information. call 828-6571 and ask for Josie. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St. Portland. offers 
modern dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty includes. lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones. 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure. call 780-0554. 
thursday 24 
Clearcuttlng Forum Get educated about the clean::ut· 
ting referendum before you step into the voting booth. 
Hear Ban ClearCutting. Citizens for a Hea~hy Forest & 
Economy. the Audubon Society and the Sierra Club 
state their case at the Portland Public Safety Building. 
109 Middle St. Portland. at 7 pm. 878-2752. 
Wa .. t Disney's WOlid on Ice Presents "Beauty and the 
Beast" Oct 24-27. At the Civic Center. Portland. Oct 24-
25 at 7 pm. Oct 26 at 11 am, 3 pm and 7 pm. Oct 27 
at 1 pm and 5 pm. Tix: $12.50-$22.50. 775-3458. 
friday 25 
Halloween Masquerade Ball Oct 25. A night of 
cavorting for a good cause. At the Pavilion. 188 
Middle St, Portland. from 8 pm-l am. Tix: $15 per 
person/$25 couple (21+). Proceeds benefit the 
Maine AIDS Alliance. 871·9109. 
Mall Harve.t Days Oct 25·27. The Southern Maine 
Farmers holds three days of agricultural displays. 
live farm animals, cow milking demos and free sam· 
pies. 839-2172. 
sunday 27 
Peace. Ju.tlce Center Open House Oct 27. 
Celebrate Gandhi's birthday and help Peace Action 
Maine move into the new Peace & Justice Center. At 
1 Pleasant St. 4th floor, Portland. from 4-8 pm. 
772-0680. 
wednesday 30 
Portland PIrates YS. st. John'. Oct 30. At the Civic 
Center. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8-$13. 775-3458. 
ar 
openings 
Coffee By De.lgn 620 Congress St, Portland. 
Reception for "Impressions of Maine," works by 
Brian Currier. Oct 24 from 6·8 pm. Showing now 
through Nov 17. Hours: Mon·Thurs 7 am-9 pm, Fri 7 
am·'l.O pm. Sat 8 am·l0 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772· 
5533. 
Dayldson & Daughter. 148 High St. Portland. 
Reception for "Waterworks," oils by Bonnie Spugel. 
Oct 24 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 16. Hours: 
Tues-Satll am-6 pm. Fri 11 am-8 pm (first Thurs of 
the month 11 am-8 pm). 780:0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. Artspace 
rummage sale Oct 26 and farewell party Oct 27. The 
gallery will close at the end of the month. Hours: 
Thurs-Fri 5-8 pm. Sat·Sun noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
Opening reception for oil paintings by W.C. Nowell 
and Jon A. Marshall. Oct 24 from 6-8 pm. Shows 
through Nov 13. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 
772·5522. 
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. Opening reception 
for "Reality of Magic in Art, ". illustrations and silk 
paintings by Nancy Weston-Adair. Oct 25 from 6-8 
pm. Shows through Oct 31. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. 
Portland. Reception of work by Russian artists par-
ticipating in the An::hangel exchange and silent auc· 
tion of photographs to benefit the program, Oct 24 
at 5 pm. Shows through Oct 31. 854-1466. 
Portland Muse .... of Art 7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
Print and photography fair offering a wide array of 
works for sale, Oct 25 from 10 am·5 pm and Oct 27 
from 11 am-3 pm. Admission: $5 general. $4 muse-
um memQers, $3 friends of the collection, students 
and senior citizens. Champagne Preview reception 
Oct 23 from 5:30-7:30 pm. Tix: $30. $25 friends of 
the collection. 775-6148 or 1-8~39-4067 . 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St. Portland. "Papers 
of the Spirit ," works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon·Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. "Activating Your Creativity." a 
circle to share creative process and products of 
whatever form in a safe and supportive environ-
ment. If you Wish to share. plan on 5-10 minutes. 
Suggested donation: $5 . 780-1500. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures,R traditional African 
arts. rare carvings and workS by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Man-Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Art & Artlfacts Gallery Route 1 , Freeport. "Artfully 
Masked," an exhibition of masks In clay. -silver. 
glass. styrofoam and other media, shows through 
Oct 31. Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland . New paintings by Tom Hughes shows 
through Oct 26. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am·5 pm. 772-
,9605. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
.. Jessica Stockholder: DraWIngs/Documents" 
shows through Nov 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm. 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
BUilding. Brunswick. The museum IS open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am·5 pm. 
Man-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art & Life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installatIOn of ASSYrian, Egyptian, Cypriot. Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
* "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 
• " Exploring Extremes of Style and Story: 
Mannerism in Sixteenth Century Europe. " Shows 
Oct 22-Dec 8. 
• "Twenty·Five Years of Africart-Amerlcan Art from 
the Studio Museum i n Harlem's Permanent 
Collection." Shows through Dec 1. 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington St. 
Bath. Members should submit two current art works 
not larger than 18". framed or otherwise. by Nov 19. 
from 9 am-4 pm. Exhibit Will be Nov 22·Dec 20. 442· 
8455. 
Coffee Dog Book.tore 124 Maine St, Brunswick. 
New works by Terri Bonin show through Oct 31. 
Hours: Man-Sat 9 :30 am-5:30 pm (Fri until 7:30 
pm). Sun nooo4 pm. 729-8505. 
Community ChiropractiC of Maine 222 St. John St. 
Suite 216, Portland . " Illumination." works by Paul 
Bonneau. Diana Logan, Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward , shows through October. Viewing by 
appeintmen\. 774-2663. 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. "Into the 
Myth" by Susan Mills and "Doors" by Joy Vaughn 
shows through Nov 23. Hours: Man-Thurs 10 am-6 
pm. Fri 10 am-6 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Visions 
of the Mind: On the Darker Side," the gallery' s 
annual. national photography exhibition, shows 
through Oct 31. Hours: Wed, Fri. Sat 11 am-5 pm • 
Thurs 11 am-6 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 775-6245. 
Dayldson and Daughter. 148 High St. Portland. 
"New Prints by Ten Maine Artists " shows through 
Oct 19. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 aR1-6 pm. Fri 11 am-8 
pm (first Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 780-
0766. 
Delliab Pottery 132 Spring St. Portland. Paintings 
by Aaron Burns show through Nov 16. Hours: Man-
Fri 11 am-6 pm. Sat nooo4 pm. 871-1594. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon·Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St. Portland. International 
folk art. Oaxacary wood caIVings. black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781· 
2563. 
Foreside Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781-4931. 
"Forest City Annual: 1996 Wood Sculpture 
ExhIbition" The Maine Artists ' Space and 35 organi· 
zations and individuals present the first annual out· 
door exhibition of large wood-based public works of 
art on display throughout Portland's Arts District 
from six nationally recognized SCUlptors, including 
two from Maine. The sculptures show through Nov 
30. 775-2708. 
Free Street Tayerna 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 
11 am-4 pm, Tues·Sat 11 am-lO pm. 774·1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon·Fri noo0-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Galeyrle Custom Framing 190 U.S. Route One. 
Falmouth. First anniversary exhibition with oils by 
Lori Tremblay. weavings by Cindy Davis. bronze 
masks by B.J. Abrahanson. landscapes by Charlotte 
Spencer and Karen Girnifi , shows through Nov 16. 
781·3555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St. Portland. Hours: Mon·Sat 
11 am-6 pm. open Fri until 8 pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portjand. "Fall For 
Art '96. - a group show featuring Brita HolmquiSt's 
-100 Solo," shows through Nov 2 . Hours Mon·Fri 10 
am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. Work by Lori Austill. Randy Fein, Linda J. 
Zehler and Dave Hall , shows through Nov 19. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. New paintings by 
Martha Groome show through Nov 28. A group exhi-
bition of work by Katherine Bradford . Fred Lynch. 
Duane Paluska. Claire Seidl and Alice Steinhardt 
shows in the upstairs gallery also through Nov 28. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 1·5 pm. Sat 1·4 pm. 725-8157. 
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island. Portland. 
Ongoing work by Scott Potter. 'Eileen Frye. Tracey 
Raplsardl and Sara Elizabeth Look and a new sculp-
ture garden. Hours: Wed-Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-4 
pm.7q6-5804. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St. Portland. Work by Peter 
Dennen and Justin Knowles shows through Oct 14. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 7:30 am·11 pm. Fri 7:30 am·mld· 
night. Sat 9 am-midnight. Sun 9 am·10 pm. 761· 
5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill. Sebago. Two lectures on pressed glass by Jane 
Shadel Spillman , head curator at the Corning 
Museum Oct 26 at 11 am. Cost: $25. ReseIVations 
suggested. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am·5 pm. Sun 1·5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 stUdents). 7B7·3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland. 
DraWings by Molly Pitkin show through Oct 26. "New 
Figurative Paintings" by Carlo Plttore shows through 
Oct 28. Hours: Tues·Sat noon-5 pm. Thurs noon-8 
pm. 772·1961. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304 . Portland. "Works on Paper" by April Faye 
shows through Oct 26. Hours: by appOintment. 772-
3182 or 772·1961. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25. Gorham. Fine art. 
pottery. sculpture. Jewelry and crafts by local artists. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 839-
6926. . 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St. Portland . 
Etchings by Ron Slater show through Nay 15. 77 4- ~ 
1740. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. "No Escape," mirrors 
by Duane Patrico shows through Nov 23.773-9717. 
L Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
11604. Portland . "Martinique: A Journey to the 
French West Indies," photographs by L. Murray 
JamiSon. shows through Dec 31. Hours: by appoint· 
ment only. 871-8244. 
Lakee -.y • Sculpt_ G_ Rt. 302. South 
Casco. "Highways and Byways: The Road In Maine 
Landscape Painting. - works by Jean Beal, Seaver 
Leslie and A1dona Sabalis. shows through Oct 20. 
Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Mal ... PO«." Mark.t 376 Fore St. Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-8 pm daily. 774-1633. 
M .... Wrbn COIMr 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
Wor1< by Dayid Hall. Ongoing. Hours: Mon.fri 9-5. 
729-6333. 
MarprIta'. R_ 242 St. John 51. Porttand. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 8740444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat. 12-8 pm. 871·1078. 
Nancy Marcoll. Oallery 367 Fore St. Portland. 
Jewelry by John Casner shows Oct 23 through Jan 1. 
The fifth annual Menorah exhibit. featuring hand-
crafted Hannukah Menorahs by oyer 20 glass, 
ceramiC and metal artists. shows through Jan 1. 
Hours: Man-Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 
Fri-Sat 10 am·9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-
3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 am·5 pm. 729-8228. 
"The Paintings of Eric Hopkins" For more informa-
tion, call 871·7916. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick. ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent 
paintings and monotypes by Tony Montanaro show 
through Nov 15. Hours: Mon·Fri 10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon·Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
Hours: Tues. Wed . Sat 10 am·5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 
am-9 pm. Sun noon-5pm. Admission: $6 adults. $5 
students/seniors. $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-8~39-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th-- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two c;:enturies. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modernism" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. • 
• " Phlilipe Hal.man: A Gallery of Stars" 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's abil ity to 
capture "star q uality~ of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille 8all . Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
,.. "Picasso, Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 27. 
• "Torn Asunder: Collage In Twentleth·Century 
Art," including work by Kurt Schwitters, Jean Arp, 
Robert Rauschenberg. William Manning 'and 
Katarina Weslien . Shows through Dec 15. 
• "A Collective Vision: A Decade of Patronage 
from the Friends of the Collection," including works 
by Rockwell Kent. Marsden Hartley. Andy Warhol 
and Marguerite Zorach. Shows through Dec 9. 
* "Elizabeth B. Noyce Collection," including works 
by Fill Hugh Lane. Albert Bierstadt. Childe Hassam. 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philan t hropist's 
bequest to the museum. Ongoing 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland . 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo. teachers and stu· 
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square. 
Portland. Recent works. drawing and sculptures, by 
James Locke, show through Oct 31. Hours: Man, 
Wed. Fri 9 am-6 pm. Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm. Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St. 
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehhnger. 
Wilder Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists . 
Hours: 10 am·7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland . -Remembering a 
Place: Photographs by Dave Read" shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
Seventy.Flye State Street 75 State St. Portland'. 
Paintings by Roberta Gomez Ricker show through 
Nov 12. Hours : 2-4 pm daily. 772·2675, ext. 253. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College. Fort Rd, So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours : Wed· Sun 10 am·4 pm. 
AdmiSSion: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Hours: Man-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Unclergro_ Gallery at the Caco Ba, Country 
Store 185 Park Row. Brunswick . Work by Milli 
Chapell . Ongoing. 725-3907. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm. Thur. & Sat 
from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
USM'. Stone ...... Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Works 
by Katleen Meade and Julie Fruend show through 
Nov 30. Call for viewing times. 865-3428. 
W __ • cat. 15 Exchange St, Portland. 011 paint· 
ings by Brian Currier. Ongoing. 871·9258. 
TIoo WIIImsIC8I WOItd of !mid c......... 150 High 
St, Portland. 761-2808. 
Will'. R._,1IfIt 78 Island Aye, Peak's Island. 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322 . • 
otller 
"Actlvatlnc Your C .. atlvlty· Share your creative 
process and products (of whatever forml) in a safe 
and supportive environment. If you wish to share . 
plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed of the 
month, at Agape. 657 Congress St. Portland. at 
1 :30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 780-1500. 
ArtIste Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. invites artists to submit war!< for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871· 
1758 .• 





• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 
Whypay6o~ 
to get 
you r . showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, you get . 
a complete rundown of cutrent movie reviews, capsules, 
and an up-to-the-minute weekend showtime listing" 
It's accurate, 
it's timely, and 
best of all... it's free. 
1"1(.1:£\'1 
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SAT·SUN 3, 7 
MON·ruES 7 
OUTRAGEous. FUNNY 
.. A \lJSUAL DEUGHn-....... --
o 0 
• 10 Exchange St .• Portland· 772·9600 • 
e. Wed $) • AU other times $4 .25 : 
• Over 65/Under t 6 $) • 
o 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'Trarfitiona{ Cat;lio{ic Liturgy 
•. '" Contempora.iy%0istry , 
~'" ..: .. ¢ . j or:-. b 
- -: Sofemn %llf~ Sung in La,ti:!1. 
Sunckys 'Ll:45 a.W: 
'f .~ ~ 
St. Cami£{us :Mission 
'\ .. J' 
497 Cumherfana .9f.veJ Port{ana ... r 
For info or dkily' Mass Schedule 
" calr 828=6554 
< J l 
or online: www.en.com/camillus 
Reason #748 to visit 
Compact Discs. Audio Tapes. Videos 
the foreign section: 
From 
p }uel.::?1 ~ 7itb/e 
to 
j~ l:::~:'sl 
Foreign Film sections 
Open 10-10 Daily 
24 US Route 1 
Yarmouth Marketplace, Yarmouth 
846-4711 
Robert De Nlro takes the oath to get his boys out of trouble In "SLEEPERS.' 
THE ASSOCIATE Whoopi Goldbergtakes 
on racism and sexism in the business 
world as she creates a fictitious male 
executive to give her start·up company 
some credibility in the white, male power 
structure. 
BOUND Appearances might suggest 
that the makers of "Bound: the 
Wachowski Brothers, are simply banking 
on the lesbian femme fatale trend, but 
please, don 't sell yourself short, Shot 
in a breathtaking style that combines 
film noir with comic book angles, 
"Bound" is a delightful 1940s-style 
thriller, The action follows breathy moll 
Jennifer Tilly and buff ex-con Gina 
Gershon as they fall for each other and 
plot to steal $3 million from Tilly's 
mobster boyfriend (Joe Pantoliano). 
You'll be on the edge of your seat 
CELESTIAL CLOCKWORK Standing at 
the altar in Caracas, moments from 
getting married, a young woman (Ariadna 
Gil) fiees from her near mistake, and, 
still dressed in her wedding gown, flies 
to Paris to pursue her dream of becoming 
an opera singer. Gil finds a teacher 
while a wicked roommate tries to subvert 
her plans. An eccentric psychiatrist, a 
clairvoyant, Rossini 's "Cinderella," cops 
and another marriage are all in there 
somewhere too. Whew! What a ride! 
THE CHAMBER Another of John 
Grisham's psychological thrillers gone 
celluloid, Gene Hackman stars as a 
crusty old Klansman on death row for 
the bombing murders of two Jewish 
children, while Chris O'Donnell plays 
his grandson, who also happens to be 
the lawyer who's trying to get him off. 
Also starring Faye Dunaway, 
D3: THE MIGHTY DUCKS The Disney 
machine fires off another action-packed 
family comedy, The third in the "Mighty 
Ducks" series, "D3" takes the Ducks to 
a new school where they have a new 
coach. What will they do without their 
beloved coach, Gordon Bombay (Emilio 
Estevez)? We won 't give it away, but we 
think the ending is a happy one, 
DEAR GOD Did you ever wonder where 
letters to Santa Claus and the Easter 
Bunny end up? Greg Kinnear finds out 
as a con man sentenced to work in the 
U,S. Postal Service's Dead Letter Office 
who answers letters to God on a whim 
and winds up warming the hearts of all 
those around him, 
THE FIRST WIVES CLUB Sick and tired 
of being treated like yesterday's news, 
three ex-wives join forces to seek 
revenge on the men who wronged them 
and the bimbos in the line of fire, With ' 
Bette Midler. Goldie Hawn and Diane 
Keaton. 
flYAWAY HOME Ateenager(played by 
Academy Award Winner Anna Paquin)' 
recovers from the grief of her 
mother's unexpected death in the 
company of her estranged father 
(Jeff Daniels), A diversion appears 
in the form of a stranded nest of 
Canada-goose eggs, Soon she must 
teach the gagge to do goose things, 
Seems the geese think she's their 
mama, Also starring Jeff Daniels, 
Directed by Carroll Ballard ("The 
Black Stallion"), 
FRIDAY THE 13TH Forget about 
parts two through eight for a night 
and joumey to Crystal Lake, where 
the horror began with everybody's 
favorite goalie-masked murderer, 
Jason, 
THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS 
A clean-shaven Val Kilmer and 
griuled Michael Douglas costume 
up forthis 19th-century period film 
about an engineer and a big-game 
hunter trying to build the railroad 
through the East Africanwildemess 
against the will of two ravenous 
lions, Based on real events in 1896, 
in which two lions claimed the lives 
of 130 railroad workers, 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH Jon Lovitz 
plays an earnest white 
schoolteacher who tries to bring 
hope and dreams back to his inner 
city students. Don't feel bad if 
you 're giggling - the film is a 
spoof of soulless "White Shadow" 
imitators like " Dangerous Minds .• 
Expect some great laughs from 
superdork Lovitz, as well as a killer 
soundtrack, 
THE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT 
Geena Davis plays a suburban 
schoolteacher struggl ing to 
remember a life she'll soon wish 
she never knew about. Samuel L 
Jackson is the private investigator 
who helps her put the pieces 
together, When he figures out that 
she's rea lly an operative in one of 
the govemment's dirty little secret 
agencies - and number one on 
the CIA's hitlist - the job tums 
from a business deal to a matter of 
life-amj.{leath, 
MAN WITH A PLAN Another 
delightful regional fi lm from John 
O'Brien (who also made "Vermont 
Is For Lovers") about an aging 
Vermont dairy farmer, Fred Tuttle, 
who runs 'for the U,S, Congress, 
O'Brien stages his mockumentary 
with the perfect balance of satire 
and truism, using a blend of real 
people and events along with fiction 
to create a smart and punchy story, 
MICHAEL COUiNS Liam Neesom 
plays the famous I.R.A. icon in 
director Neil Jordan's larger-than-
li fe biopic set in the 1920s, Also 
starring Julia Roberts and Aidan 
Quinn. 
A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET 
Just in time for Halloween, it's 
Clive Barker's classic horror story 
that marked the beginning of at 
least one major screen career 
(Johnny Depp), Go back to the 
beginning, when Freddy first tumed 
from a dejected youngster to a 
disfigured, dream-i nvading 
murderer. 
SLEEPERS Four men (Brad Pitt, 
Jason Patric, Billy Crudup and Ron 
Eldard) seek revenge for the 
physical and psychological abuse 
they suffered as boys from a guard 
while doing time in a juven ile 
reformatory for a prank. The 
presence of Kevin Bacon as the 
doomed guard with such luminaries 
as Robert De Niro and Dustin 
Hoffman ensures yet another b,atch 
of the party game 'Six Degrees of 
Kevin Bacon" in dorms everywhere. 
STEALING BEAUTY Liv Tyler plays 
a precocious, inexperienced young 
American who feaves her daggy 
high school life for the cultural 
excitement ofTuscany, She quickly 
finds herself (and her virginity) the 
object of every Italian's lust. Also 
starring Jeremy Irons, Jean Marais 
and Stefania Sandrelli. Bemardo 
Bertolucci directs, 
THAT THING YOU 00 Tom Hanks 
writes, directs and stars in his very 
own movie about a 1960sAmerican 
band named "The Wonders" that 
scores one hit then fades into 
obscurity, Liv Tyler plays the girl 
who drives them all nuts, Also 
starring Steve Zahn, Jonathon 
Schaech, Ethan Embry and Tom 
Everett Scott. 
THINNER Looking for a miracle diet 
to take off those extra pounds? 
You won't be after you view the 
lateSt Stephen King adaption, about 
a porker whose zeal forover-eating 
causes him to plow a mystic's 
daughter down with . his car, No 
need to invoJve the law - a curse 
will settle the score just fine , Watch 
the gourmand waste away in good 
King style, You'll never wish to be 
. thin again. 
TO GILLIAN ON HER 37TH 
BIRTHDAY The mushy tale of a 
man (Peter Gallagher) who can't 
accept the 'death of his wife 
(Michelle Pfeiffer), Claire Danes, 
as his daughter, adds a bit of spark 
to the story, Written by Pfeiffer's 
husband, David E, Kelley, 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, OCT 2&-31 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters, 
Nickelodeon, Temple and Middle streets, Portland, 
772-9751, 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBWWENT TO 
PRESS, 
General Cinemas, Maine Mal" Maine Mall Road, 
So, Portland, 774-1022, 
NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET (R) 
MIDNIGHT (THURS, FRI & SAT ONLY) 
SLEEPERS (R) 
1:15.4:10, 7:10, 10 
THINNER (R) 
1. 3:10, 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:35 
THAT THING YOU DO (PG) 
1:40, 4:05, 7, 9:25 
03: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
1:45, 4:10, 7 
THE FIRST WIVES CLUB (PG) 
1:40, 4:15, 7, 9:25 
SLEEPERS (R) 
1, 3:55, 7, 9:50 
BOUND (R) 
9:20 
Hovts Clark 's Pond, 333 Clark's Rd, . So, Portland, 
879-1511. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBWWENT TO 
PRESS. 
The Movies. 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-9600, 
CELESTIAL CLOCKWORK (R) 
OCT 24-29 oTHURS 5:15, 9-FRI 5, 9:30-SAT-SUN 3, 
7-MON-TUES 7 
MAN WITH A PLAN (NR) 
OCT 24-29;THUR5-FRI 7oSAT-SUN 1:15, 5, 9-MON-
TUES 5:15, 9 
STEAUNG BEAUTY (R) 
OCT 3O-NOV 5oWED-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30oSAT-SUN 
12:45, 2:45 
B.AGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH, 
781-5616, 
FRIDAY THE 13TH (R) 
11:30 PM (THURS, FRI & SAT ONLY) 
DEAR GOD (PG) 
7:05 (SNEAK PREVIEW - SAT ONLY) 
TO GIWAN ON HER 31TH BIRTHDAY (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:20, 5:15, 7:20. 9:30 
MICHAEL COWNS (R) 
1:15,4:15,7,9:45 
THINNER (R) 
1:35, 3:40, 7, 9 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (PG-13) 
1:40, 4, 7:20, 9:20 
THE CHAMBER (R) 
9:45 
THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS (R) 
1:05, 3:30, 7:10 (EXCEPT SAT), 9:40 
THE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT (R) 
9:40 
D3: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
1. 3:05, 5:10, 7:30 
FLY AWAY HOME (PG) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25 
THE FIRST WIVES CLUB (PG) 
1:20, 3:55, 7:15, 9:25 
SLEEPERS (R) 
1, 3:50. 6:45, 9:35 
THE ASSOCIATE (PG-13) 
1:30,4:10, 6:50, 9:20 
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Rr1t15 wtlfd. - S9,OO/wk" 
additional wds @ 254 ea. 
Maine TIm .. & c .. co Bay Weekly-
$12 .50t wk., extra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 wks, ,8tthe 4th free 
Wheels & Keels Oeal - $25/run 'til 
itsells (15 words: vehicles and boats 
only) Call for delarls. 
Internet Cl .... tfled' - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 words! 
Olsptay Ad Roto • • Wobvorllslng and 
frequency discount info available 
upon reQuest. 
get it to us 
Oeadlln.: Moo" 3pm pre·pald 
Phone: 775-1234 or 
1-8()()'2B&<;601 
FAX: 775-1615 
Mall : Classifieds 
P.O. Box 1238 
Po~land, ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress St. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash. personal check, 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found items listed free , Class 
fied ads are non·refundiIDle. 
MT shall not be liable for any typogral 
cal errors, omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or c( 
tent or substantially change the mear 
o[ the ad. 
Credit w!1I be issued when Viable 
error has been determined WithIn 
one week of publication. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
LQst? ••• 
. When It ~Qmes TQ 
Adeertisin9? 
only. a Week 
Reach readers in over 
1,100,000 homes 
in 67 publications in 
6 New England States. 
PLUS 0 0 0 Your ad will also be on the Internet via 
ONE 
NEtWORK 
Call 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 
To Place Your Ad TodaJ 
IIBuy New England" 
Classified Ad Program 
A Division of Free Community Papers of New England 






Williston West ChurCh} 
3 ZThomas SI..Portland 
Nov. 15th, 7:30 pm -
$10 • information 
(2071-828-1200 by 
! Children's Birthday 
I Parties 
& fr~e magic trid £l.Call Vandin! at 
n 854-1743 0' 1-800-1'>26-8240 
"fh~ Children's Magician" 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTWNITIES 
Lorge notional cOl"p)ration since 1924 
is eXf?Onding in the Portland area. Plan 
new store openings in the next 12 
months, quality individuals needed for 
assistant management training 
program. Positions ovoilable include: 
. Sol., Rep $40,000. 
, As" Mg" $45,000. 
• Branch f.Agr Trainee $50,()()();. 
11 sf yr eaming poten"oll 
No experience necessary 
Professional training provided . 
Must be AVAIlABLE 
TO START IMMEDIATElY. 
Train in Porlland, '011207.871.8618 
for personal interview, or send resume 
",:PETER HART, PO BOX 6527 
PORTlAND, MAINE, 04102-0217 EOE 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
mnuteshowwnive doves, rabbits, freemagic 
tricks . Gan Vandini, The Childrens Magician, 
854-1743/ t -800-826-8240. 
GOT ACAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
timeshare? We'll take it! America 's largest 
campground/ tImeshare resale dearing-
house. Resort Sales Int. 1-800-423-&967. 
AIRUNE JOBS - NOW HIRING domestic & 
international staff! Right attend- ants. tick-
et agents, reservationists, ground crew + 
more. Excellent travel benefits! Call Airline 
Employment SeNices. 1-206-971-3692 ext 
173416. 
COFFEE & TEA DISTRIBUTORS: National 
company $1501( potential PT/FT. Finance 
t -800-899-4503. 
DANCERS AND UNGERIE MODELS need-
ed immeadiatly. No experience necessary. 
Call207-74t -2874. 
Bethel Area Health Center 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
Must have current Maine LCSW license! 
Full-time with benefits; salary based on experience 
Position requires outreach and management of 
children & family services 
Send resume or fax to 
H.R.A., Bethel Area Health Center 
P.O. Box 977, Bethel, ME 04217 
Fax: 207'824-3005 
EOE/AAE 
Ponland's Newest Cyber Cafe 
CyberSurf Cafe is now staffing. 
We need two Coordinalo" and several Nel Guides 
Technology Must be comfortable with Windows 95, networking, TCP/lP, 
multimedia, HTML, gaming, and surfing the web 
Th21! Can you manage a sandwich shop? Do you have experience in Ihe food service 
industry? 00 you like being around computm' This could be THE job for you. 
Net Guides Nel Guides have a duel role, One is to acl as a guide for lhose 
unfamiliar wilh surfing t~e web, lhe other is to take and deliver food and beverage 
orders. Experience in either role is desired bUl not required, we wililrain lhe right 
people. Full and part-lime posilions available, 
Send resume with cover leiter oUllining whal has prepared you for lhis dream job, 
Indicate position you are applying for and, if part-time, hours available, 
. CyberSurf Cafe 
295 Forest Ave Suite 137 
Portland, ME 04101 
'Suggested Retail - As of September 1, 1996
11 
please' recyc Ie .1 1 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
HELPWANfED 
We are a trade association serving more than 100 credit 
unions and are in need of the following: 
Card Services S lallst I 
Individual will perform data entry, proofing, and telephone 
support functions. Superior customer service skills and 
attention to detail required, data entry experience 
preferred. 
Card Services S eclallst II 
The successful candidate will provide credit unions with 
timely and professional telephone support in all aspects of 
card program operations. Additional duties include 
processing chargebacks and adjustments, assisting in the 
development!coordination!facilitation of training programs, 
and occasional on-site visits with clients. Must have a com-
mitmE!nt to superior customer service as well as solid opera-
tional knowledge of credit!debit card offering. Knowledge of 
VISA rules and regulations, including 
procedures for issuers/acquirers, preferred. 
Pr rammer/Anal st 
uccessful candidate will review functional descriptions of 
new products (and/or enhancements) and develop design 
specifications, write/test!debug aSSigned programs, 
analyze and resolve problems with existing programs, and 
provide after-hours problem-resolution support as required. 
The ideal candidate will have on-line application program-
ming experience and a degree in computer 
science or equivalent experience. Familiarity with 
high-level programming languages (such as Progeni) and 
Unisys programming background are preferred. 
Com uter 0 erator 
lexible individual needed to work various days and shifts 
in our computer room. Prior mainframe computer operator 
experience required and Unisys A-Series background 
preferred. 
We offer competitive salary, attractive benefits, and a 
pleasant, team-oriented working environment. 
Learn more about us by visiting our Web site: 
http://www.maincul.org 
Please send resume and cover letter indicating position 
title to: Maine Credit Union League 
Q "'-
ATTN: Jean Wilhelmsen 
P.O. Box 1236 
Portland, Maine 04104 
No phone calls, please 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
EXPER I ENCEO T ELEMARKETERS 
EARN $270 PER WEEK - 15 HOURS/WEEK 
MAINETIMES is looking for experienced, 
friendly and outgoing telemarketers to work 
Monday-Friday, 5pm to 8pm from now 
through December 20 . 
You will be offering current MAINETIMES 
subscribers and previous gift-givers the 
opportunity to extend their MAINETIMES 
Christmas wishes to even more of their 
Friends. as well as renewing their own 
subscriptions. 
Pll'ase contact Carey Watson at 
207-828-5432. 
CRISIS CLINICIAN 
Shoreline Community Mental Health Services Crisis Team has 
an exciting opening for a flexible, creative and energetic 
individual_ Responsibilities will include patient assessment, 
intervention and development of individual and family crisis 
plans. Excellent references, a crisis background and a well 
developed sense of humor are necessary. MHRT-II or licensure 
to practice independently required_ 
Please forward resume to Human Resource Coordinator, 
Shoreline CMHS, 19 Middle Street, Brunswick, ME 04011. 
EOE 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Positions are 
now available at National Parks, Forests & 






Maximize YIM Income 
Earn money 10 buy your dreolTU. Car •• r 
opporIunily wi!!. one 01 !he counIry's la_ 
growing ioIocomrnuniaJlions co. No degree 
roquired, only moINoIi",,,. Ful or port 'me. 
1-800-910-6888 ~~!:G 
$1 OOO's POSSIBlE READING BOOKS. Part-
lime. At home. Tollfreel-800-898-9n8ext. 
R-5496 for listlnes. 
$looo's POSSIBlE TYPING. Part-lime. AI 
home. ToIl"ee HI00-898-9n8ext. T-5496 
for listings. 
$5OO-$2.5OO/WEEK.IMMEDIATE INCOME 
processing refunds for government from 
home. No experience required. Call today. 
1-800-640-6490.24 hours. 
$529 WEEKLY MAIUNG LETTERS from 
home. FJIPT. No experience necessary. 
Easy! Any hoof1l! Call American Publishers 
1-617-964-8200, Ext. 5000. 24 hourrecord-
ing. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Nolraining. up 
to $3O,iJOO-$38,OOOIyear, part time. For 
more informalion call 874-0693. ask for 
Amara. 
CLAIMS ENTRY. EXCITING WORK 
PROCESS-ING doc1ot's claims. Excellent 
incom&'llexible schedJIe. Substantial poten-
tial for right individual. Must have comput-
er access. 1-800-360-8110. 
EARN $1000/MO. eve<y time s0me-
one_a M.I.P. refLrdfrom the_goY-
errment. call.axJ..484-5473 ext. 88IIl. 
FORBIDDEN FINANCIAlKNOWl-
EDGE?lf9!IptM<lslrale!jes~ 
have krow fa- y<BSI Lam as j<lU IHTl. SaNj 
__ ~ 1ectl1liges.llJ% prof-
it call-8X).201-7a:l5. 
GO Me 9.,ISI;eSS FOR YCU1SELF!_ 
5.'gaI. aiIess poi-II_, !iIl'gaI Bnrilg oi rus-
1ic_gayslai'1.8sec1ia1~stagi1g, 1981 
ct.evyv.n$I$Xl.IaI<esaII.ktnAcd, 797-9795. 
GREAT PAY! ASSEMBLE AT HOME. Arts. 




FYJ from t-ome! No expE<ienoe necessay. FIe>O-
bIe hrus! Call-8X).5(X).7478. 
ttvmTORS WIWTED. 8.5% reI.m Fa rraB 
i1fI:lnnaIDl. cal (207)773-4659. 
ONNY()U1ONN~Paypt-cnerrue: 





Crescent Beach Homeschooling 
Services Er Tutoring 
• Tutorial and remedial services ~ 
for all ages and .bililie:5 I, 
• Homeschooling support \" 
- for children with special needs 
- ramilie!; with .lternati\1:: focus 
• Afternoon enri<:hmenl programs 
for chi ldren 8-12 years 
Can Ted Reiner al 799-6369 
IN HOME CARE FOR ilMIsand l.J>. AI holn. 
Drop In'. welcome. 797-7979, Kir.I1en, C.NA 
ROOMMATES · 
AWAmNG FEMALE N/S ROOMMATE. spa-
cious So. Portland apt.. near SMTC. Large 
furnished room. heat, HIW. par1<lng, laun-
dry. $225.'mo. + 1/3e1ec. + phone. 799-1013 
or 780-4329. 
DEERING HIGH AREA, MIF$2751mo.+ 113 
utilities. WID. off-street par1<ine. MuSI ~ke 
dogs. 780-1952. 
EAST END- Quiet. friendly. responsible 
seekssametoshare p1easan13n:t. fIoor2BOA. 
Off-street parking, porch, washer, large 
bedroom, storage, all: $3OO/mo. 775-2196 
aher 5:00pm. 
EASTERN PROM- seeks two responsible 
MIF tosharesunny. spacious, 3/BDR. apart-
ment. $2501mo. 773-2790. 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAL-Seeking 3n:t. 
MIF. N/S professional. Nea~ responsible 
wlsen ... of humor. 2 baths. ample parkine. 
WID. Ipic .• Iargeyard.$295Imo. +.878-2312. 
PORTLAND SINGLE FEMALE seeks cat 
friendly. responsible. N/S. MlFto share spa-
cious 2BOR 00 East End. $2501mo. + 112 
utilities. Off-street parking. 773-2951. 
SCARBOROUGH· 2 G.M. looking for 3rd •• 
non-smoker to share 3BDR house. P!ivate 
country settine ~ ooly 100mln. to down-
town. $325/mo. includes utilities. C,all 
885-5159. 
SEEKING GAY-FRIENDLY FEMALE 
HOUSEMA TE.large. sunny apartment. gar-
den, wood heat. WID. USMMloodford •. 
$2401mo. + 113 utimies. 871-9474. 
SEEKING responsible. ful MIF to shall! 3BOR 
3-bath house at the beach. Easy commute 
10 Portland. NlS. no pets, must like dogs. 
$333Imo. + 113,depos~. Available t lit. Call 
934-7305 DouglLisa. 
SOUTHPORTLAND-HOUSEMATEWANT-
ED. NlS, 30+. Yard. garden. par1<ing, wood 
stove, oil heat, washer. $25Q1mo. +. Mike, 
799-0689. 
WANNABEAWESTENDGIRL? 
Casualgay professional seeksmellow r0om-
mate. Funky 2BDR. eaHn kitchen. UR. HIW 
floors, slorage. 1 cat or dog O.K. $3OOImo. 
includes aft. Call 874-6629. 
WEST END-Thoughtful, coosideratehouse-
mate to share victorian building. H.W. floors, 
fireplace. WID. off-street par1<ine. NlS. no 
pets.$325Imo. + 1I2utililies.CaI1761-6981. 
WEST ENO: gay friendly. fun Iovine person 
10 share 3 bedroom, first floorapt. Have cat. 
offstreet parking. N/S. $1701mo. plus utili-
lies. 207-774-0298. 
APTSIRENT 
EAST END- 3BDR. apartmeol. H.W 110001. 
WID hook-Up. NlS, no dogs. $750/mo. 
Includes all. 775-6411. 
FALMOUTH- lBDR.. pleasant view. HIW 
floors. 2nd. floor. private entrance. Need Quiet 
individual orcouple. S6251mo. includes heat 
& H.W. Call 797-5769. 
FESSENDEN ST.-Large 1 BOA. in quiel. con-
vlenlneighbotl1ood.Eat .... kitchen.~ 
oil heat, NIP. $5101mo. + util~ies. SI .... e. 
883·5505. 
FREE RENT, SmaI yearlOU1d, f\.mished apt. 
exchaneed fO< grounds keeping and house 
Sitting. No pets, NIS. One person, bond-
able. rels. Inlo. to AOVERTISER P.O. Box 
418 Liminglon. ME. 04049. 
SUBLET: DEERING STREET EFFICIENCY. 
Dec. 151h. 10 Apn1151h. $335/mo. Heated. 
Par1<Ing.76t-05679pm-l0pm. 
WESTBROOKIWINDHAM COUNTRY SET-
TING. tOimiles from downtown Portland. 
Modem, private. unfumished apartment. 
lMngroom, kitchen, bath. bedroom, attached 
to large house wlmuch 10 share(woods,gar-
den, lake. sauna). S550/mo. util. inc. 
892-7453. 
ROOMSIRENT 
PRIVATE HOME, Family almosphere. in No. 
Deerine. K~cI1en privileges. par1<ine. NSIND 
professional or student only. S3OOImo., 
includes all util~ies excepl phone. 878-5196. 
SOUTH FREEPORT- Comfortable home 
has room available for responsible NlS per-
son With references. $3OO/mo. 865-3009. 
don't forget 





SEBAGO LAKE: Cedar log """lei, fumished 
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Huge stone fireplace. 
Monitor heat, WID, nicell Availab'e 11/16-
5.'1. $6OOImo. plus utimies + security deposit 
Call Rick 787-3673 ....... 
SUGARLOAF- SPACIOUS 6BOR. HOUSE 
2 bath. 61miles to mountain. SOOsq. ft. liv-
Ingroocn. Call Mike (508)374-6352. 
SUNDAY RIVER SKI HOUSE, PrivaIe3BOR. 
horne. 21mn. walk to trail, quiet. One-third 
share from Nov. thru April (yours every third 
weekend, President's wk. and some week-
days) . $2500 includes everylhing. 
(207)685-9487. 
cozy. CONVENIENT SPACE AVAILABLE 
part-lime. South Portland Iocalion. Only 
51001mo. FM~ 799-8648. 
ART 
STUDIOSIRENT 
ARTISTS STUDIO: ARTISTSONL Y BUILD-
ING in Porlland. All inclusive rent. 
S90-$300/mo. Very creative/supportive 
atmosphere. 878-3497. 
REAL ESTATE 
NEW LISTING $46,900 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
~
' --~ ... "" ': " _ .. 
"',:I.... • 
, .... 4 ',' . ,., .
-- -:. .... = .. 
Cute year round 2 story home. 
2 bdrms, 1.3 baths & glassed in 
porch_ Just a short walk to 
downtown & beach_ Ideal for 
lSt time buyer. Own for less 
than renting. 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
40 ACRES WYOMING, SWEETWATER 
COUNTY. Family trust. must sell. full price 
$11.900. -low down. Hunt deer +antelope. 
CalIJenyFoss.loIIfr ... II-888-64·RANCH. 
BARGAIN HOMES FOR PENNIES ON THE 
$11 Gov't foreclosed & reposses.ad prop-
erties being ~quidated this month. For list-
ings In your area call now 1-800-338-0020 
exl. 27t I. 
FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES. tooo's of 
VA. FHA, HUD. and bank repossessions. 
Gov't financing available. Ust for your area. 
"Call loll free 1-800-400- 3308 exl. 234·. 
LAND FORECLOSURES & UOUIDATION 
sale! Others as low as $99 down. $99 monlh. 
Also prime waler fronl available. Central 
Maine 1-207-368-5789. 
MAiNELAND: REOUCEO 35% FOR IMME-
DIATE SALE. 80 baautiful wooded acres. 
US 1 access. Some walefViews. Growine 
artistic community near Camden. $85,000. 
Call owner 1-800-850-7301 . 
LAND FOR SALE 
OGUNOUIT, Privale surveyed 101. With lown 
water & seweral street, 12'lC1S'shedw/elec-
tricity. Lovely netghborhood near Perl<.ins 
Cove. Call Joanne It STONE & STONE R.E. 
(207)363-7283. 
MOBILE HOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER, 
AWESOME FALL CLEARANCE SALE 
ENOS OCTOBER 27th. save $2.000. $3.000 
and even $4.000 off display homes. This 
means you can get into your gorgeous new 
home for as little as 5995 down and $183 a 
month. ($19,995. 3BOA. APR 9.75% var. 240 
months), includine free delivery. free sel up 
and a five year lim~ed warranty. 5 HUNGRY 
banks waiting to finance you, SO if you want 
10 save up 10 $4.000 dollars, COME ON IN 
bafore the 27th. Open 10107. Sunday 11 
t05. Camelot Homes AT LUVhomes 
1-800-8tO-2708 At. 202, Auburn. ME. 
BODY & SOUL 
UGHTOFTHEMOON,Porttand'scornplete 
metapyhsical center. off_ new and used 
booI<s. magical gifts. cryslals. tarot re.d-
Ings. psychic readings and evening class-
es. Open daily at 324 Fore Sl. Portland, 
Maine. 04101. (207}828-171 O. 
BODY & SOUL 
Individual 
Basketball 
Col.1nsel.:ir •. ~ 
0\ & Therapy 
~ call Roy Nelles .. 
for FRtt Brochu ... 
·AC;;.t;;;.j;;;'Uje 
E .. Iu .. ,cenumi 
·1-"-::''".;207.625.1525 • Cornish 
~, skil! Iml ('4" bnujiJ 
EUOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, Setai. Resourses for 
your heallh and well-ooine. Fees vary. 
772-2442. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS fa- a more positive Idenlity. Slid· 
ing fee. PIlone 773-6658. 
~ 
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT of hea'ne mas-
sage. Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741-2839. 
Conveniently located in So. Portland. 
OFFER YOUR CUENTS Cclloidal Minerals 
and SUper Antioxidants! Proven resutts from 
th ... greal producls. Call Jim Utrocapes. 
CMT. Q 761-0125 for more information. 
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION. Orawing: leamine 
10 see. Call 799-5728. 
REIKISHARE-TUES. NIGHTS. YARMOUTH 
$tD- L8IIeI I Reiki training: October 19. 
November t6. or December 14; Reiki Level 
II training: October 20, November 17. or 
December 15. F.M.I. Reiki MaslerTeacher, 
Sally Gay- 799-5271. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
OANCE & BELLY OANCING. For heanh and 
tranquilly. Call. Josie Conte. 828-657t . 
SUNBIRO READINGS- 351"". experience. 
TlI"OI&past Iifereadings. AppOOlmenlsooly. 
883-6198. 
TAROTREADlNGSforguidanceand insighl. 
$30 hall hOlM". Tarot spells for positive "len-
lions. 799-3740. 
TAROT REAOINGS: Professional. coofi-
_ readings inacomfortablealmosphere. 
J"""'; FIOrini. 799-8648. 
l'I-iREESEMINARSlRETREATS: 
From Surviving To Thriving; The Ingredients 
01 Hope; Drawing, Learn To See. Call 
799-1024. 
TIRED Of EVERYOAY HUMORUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
Charles B. Melcher 
Portrait_, Wedding!. & EV~Dt8 
542 Chapel St . !/lA 
New Haven. CT. 06S11 
203562.1740 




Charles MBA 874-19()J 
COMPUPRINT- Professional qualily 
resumes, reports, menus, etc.1 We add the 




A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing, decks, addrtions, interior/exterior paint-
ing. vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up&setVice. Nolobtooblgorsrnal. Prompl 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
MUSIC 
Now on Site: THE PRO.IECT 
8-trlc recordlno 
*24/HR. Exclusive Room 
-14'XI4'$265 
'Continuous Set·up lor Consecutive Days 
*Many Customized Programs 
@774-6500 
INSTRUCTION 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
Eswbl'5~ J 980 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
Ipswich . Massachusetts 
5083560980 
Portland , Maine 
2078288622 
• 160- and 650·Hour Cou"es 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APT A Accr,dll, d 
PlenTy of free parking Lu:ensed , Dept . of Edu.canon, Mass. and Mrune 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science 
of Theraputic Massage for an entry level 
professional career, for continuing education and 
Q9 .... N&1s,> for personal growth. 
ID for interview or new DSM 1996-97 catalog Box 24 ~ /1 call or write Waldoboro, ME 04572 
DOL 01 ,..~,>" 832-5531 
CYBERSCHOOL, comput ... enrich-
ment and Monng for ages 2 and up. Small 
groups; excellent educational software; eer-
lifted/experienced classroom teacher. FMI 
Liza Moore, 865-604.3 or 
Uza moorE!@freeport.maine.com. 
ANIMALS 
THE 'OAWG PATCH 
Linde Butchert 
52 Chop.1 St . 
So. Portland 
799-2402 
JUDO- Sport, fitness, self-defense. Throws 
and grappling. Every Monday and Wednes-
day. 6:00-8:30. FMI call 829-3575. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. ProfesSional Level 
Trainings. Polarity ReahzatlOl1lnstltute. Port-
land. 1-800-497-2908. 
BLACK LAB PUPS. Champion field and 
hunting parents. Hips, eyes clear. Ready 
12/1. call Salty Paws Retreivers. 
1207)865-3273. 
CARE ABOlJT CATS? Volunteerwith 
F_ of F .... I F_ as a fundraiser, leed-
... orfost ... home. EndIessopportunities- v..-y 
rewarding. Cal 772-9663 F.M.I. 
urban catsitters 
In-home vistts 










." 1 T' Sine 
the friendly, fun, idea people . 
• •• ·Screenpnnling. embroidery a promotional products 
custom imprinted with your company logo. 
· Mugs· Hats· Sweats· Bags· Signs -
· Magnets - T-shirts· Calendars • 
· Key Chains Pins· Embroidery -
o • · Safety Et Sales Incentive Programs· 
774-1104 1-800-800-7785 
37 Danforth St., Portland, ME 04101 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Perfect academ-
ic papers word processed and laser print· 
ed. CALL: 767-3946. 
---~-
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired. odddd jobs. Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient . r~iable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience References. Free estimates. 
207'741·2010. 
.. 
IMAGE CONSULTING Fashion. Hair + Color 
Analysis. Artistry skin care + make-up. Gift 
Certificates Avallabk!. FMI: Holly 729-7822. 
MIKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pn.ming, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees. leBcflng, StOO1P-
gnoding. Mowing, maintenance and more. 
Design and installation of gardens, lawns 
and fences. Certified ArbonsVlandscaper, 
insured. 642-47461799-0689. 
FINANCIAL 
CASH TODAY: WE PURCHASE insurance 
settlements, Iott6l}'winnings. wor1<O!Scomp. 
claims, pensions and mortgages. Call 
1-1301>-422-7317. 
CREOfT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENT Cut interesl.·No har-
rassment No fee. Counse4ing available. 
Nor>- proIiIagency. NACCS 1-I300-88t -5353 
exl. '47. 
DEBT CONSOUDATlON! Cl}T MONTHLY 
payments to 50%. Reduce or eliminate 
interest. 24hr. approval. Non-profit, licensed 
& bonded. Call toll free 1-888-795-7611. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION-ONE PAY-
MENT: too many debts, overdue bills, cut 
paymenls30%-5O%. Reduce "teresl. Stop 
late lees. NCCS (noo-profit) Llcensedlbond-
ed 1-800-955-0412. 











ATTENTION SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
automatic safety ~I covers. Save lives, 
save cteaning. save energy. Control use of 
your pool. Key switch operated. Call 
t-508-747-2309. 
BOOK SALE AT GARDINER· PUBLIC 
UBRARY. 152WaterSt..Gardlner. ME.SaI-
urday Nov. 2nd, 9:30-12:30. Monday. Nov. 
41h. 10:30-5:...:00.:....... ______ _ 
CHERRY QUEEN SIZE BED wldrawer, 
excellenl wor1<manshipand cond~ion. $200.; 
Antique annoirwlglassdoor. $500. 86S-9416. 
OCTOBER 24, 1996 37 
ITEMS FOR SALE WHEELS 
COMPUTERSIPERIPHERALS: Macinlosh 
Powerbool< 5200. t2l500 wilh PCMCIA 
adapter: $2,200; Maciltosh Centris 650 
161230 w~h CD Rom and NCE 15" Mu~~ 
sync Monitor: $2,300; Apple Laserwriter Pro 
360: 5750; Packard BeH 486 wilh coiorrnon-
~or, lax modem. speak .... Windows 95: 
$950: NECMultispin 7 disc CD Rom chang-
er: $200; Microtek flatbed color scanner: 
5250. Call 767-3003. 
============================== 
FRIDGIDARE CUSTOM IMPE-
RIAL Side-by-side wilh aulomal", ice 
maker. $75. 797-4440. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in slock 
for: GMC, Ford, Chev, Dodge, AMC's includ-
ing COD& Ire'ghl $99.00 (Imports $119.(0) 
delivered UPS. Cal Greg all-800-561-8265 
toU free. 
INDUSTRIAL HEATER- Chro-
malox, 3 phase, 15 K.W. Greal watking 
condition. 797-4440. 
NEW DAY BED. N .... erused, Mahoganylrim. 
New. $450. selling lor $400. Call 892-5118 
for more information. 
SEARS COLD SPOT FREEZER-
Mod. size chest. Worksgreal. $50. 797-4440. 
T -SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 
from Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs 
and more. Full line of embroidery. Free 
color catalog . 1-800-242-2374. Berg 
Enterprises. 
TWO ONE PIECE OVERHEATD 
VAN RACKS. Cable TV slyle. 5501ea. 
797-4440. 
GIVE'AWAY, 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Dennis F.M.L 
883-1300 between 7am-4pm, Mon-Fri. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
SERIOUS CRAFTERS & MAN-
UFACTURERSWANTEDforMaines 
largesl crafter outlet. Space available from 
$10.00 to $300.00 month for 12x12 room. 
Call Sue 453-8089. 
GETAWAYS 
BAHAMACRUISEIISLANDVACAnON!Pack-
ages include cruise & four nights hotel. limit-
ed tickets available! $199/personl 
1-800-264-9474, Monday-Friday, 1 Dam-8pm. 
WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA- 4 holel 
nights, can use anytime. Valued $300. will 
sell $100. Call 642-6652. 
WiNTER VACATION IN THE CARIBBEAN. 
FrendlilTvnersiorVpholographicwor1<shopin 
Martinique 213-17/97. For delai~: The Lan-
guaee Excha1ge. (207)m-ll405. L Murtay 









OVER 50 CRAFTER 
ST. MAXIMILIAN KOLBE 
BLACK POINT RD. 
SCARBOROUGH, ME 
SAT. OCT. 26,1996 9AM-3PM 
LUNCH: 
HAMBURGERS' DALE BEANS 
'FISH CHOWDER" 
WlIEELS 
1989 TOYOTA COROLLA OX. four-door 
sedan. 130K miles. Good condrtion, asking 
51.5001B0. Call 761 -4745. 
AEROSTAR VAN. 1991- Loaded. Credit 
union booked at $12.000. Will ~ell $7,500. 
68.000 m.ies. 774-8952. 774-1276. 
AUDI QUA TIRO 4000 GL. 1996- black. 5-
speed. 4WO, studded snow tires, well main-
lained. $2,500. 780-0114. 
BONNEVILLE 1994: Leather, all extras, 
extended warranty 6yrs/1 OOK.lmmaculate, 
sacrifice al $16.800IB.0. 829-4537. 
CADI LAC SEVILLE, 1978- A classIC, almost 
antique. New engine & paint. Asking $3,399. 
799-5908. ----------------
CADILLAC BROUGHAM SEOAN. 1987-
loaded. Florida car, 9OK. New exhaust. 
$4,900.773-7833. call after 6:00pm. 
CARS FROM $200! Drug seized vehicles auc-
tIOned off by IRS, DEA, FBI. Call toll free! 
1-800-549-4900 ext. 2101. 
CHEVY CITATION. t 984- Needs somebody 
work. Asking $300/8.0. Must sell. movIng 
soon. 78D-0013. 
CHEVY CORSICA LTN6, 1993- 4dr. black 
w/gray interior. cruise. AlC. AM/FM. auto-
matic. Immaculate! $6,995. 854-5072. 
CLASSIC c;ADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974. Fk>rida car. Top-notch condition! 
$2.300. (207)766-2137 after 7:30. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in slock 
lor: GMC. Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's 
including COD & freIght $99.00 (imports 
$119.00) delivered UPS. Call Greg at 
t-800-561-8265101l'ree. 
HCNDAACCORDDX. I988-Halchback.red. 
5-spd. CD player, only 82,045 miles, runs 
great!! 828-4248/eves .. 
HONDA ACCORO EX, 1991- Imaculate 
inside and out. $8.000. Call 892-5118 from 
10amto 5pm. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- New lires and 
exhaust. 5sp., NC, PW, cruise. 92K. $6500. 
878-5063. 
HONDA CIVIC, 1989- 4' DR.. 5-speed, 95K. . 
One owner, all records provided. Depend-
able. $2.500. 775-6664 e,I.17. 
MAZDA 626 LX. 1994- New in'95, automatic. 
AIC,ABS, 12K. Excellenl coodilion, $t 4,000. 
79H958. 
MERCEDES 3000 1981- Silver, 149K miles. 
4dr., sunroof. AlC, excellent interior, good 
body. $5,200/6.0. 767-3488. 
PONTIAC GRAND AM. 1994- 5 speed. 4 
door, air, AM/FM, cassette. Low miles, /Ike 
new. $10,500IB.0. 879-6038. 
PORSCHE 944,1964- Black. Great condi-
tion! NC, PW, cruise, moonroof. 5spd. 
leather, Blaupunktstereo. Car. 97K: engine. 
39K. $5.2001B.O. Dave. 775-4871(mon-ln). 
PORSHE 914. 1976-1.8Iitre. rebuilt engine 
& transaxle, new paint Asking $4,200/8.0 . 
(207)657 -3831. 
T 1111 .... _. R.. W. r;R;:=:L=-=_===--=-.:-=-:::---::-=:-bY:-:,T:-::-:O:-;::M :;;::T O=M-;:::-O-;;:R -:-O-,W 
lIooM AT "filE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE IN CATERING FoR TilE PRESS WAS PIlO'l11>£1> B'( 
WAS SET UP IN A 'ONVENTIO~ CENTER MORRIS AND ITS SU8S1 DIARIES, PRI-
&ASEMENT SEI/ERAL 8ltl(ICS FRoM 111E ACTuAL KRAFT FOObS •• , 
DE811TE IIALL ••• 'N o1\lER WORDS, MOST JOURNIIL-
TS TRA'IELLED ALl TilE WA,( TO IIAIHFoRD IN 
To WArCH Til! E'IEIIT 0,", Til'. 
TillS WA-( WE CAN SEE 
DEBATE TilE II/A-( nlE 
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Exploring the Language of 
TAl CHI CH'UAN 
Movement, Energy II: Theory 
2().week INTRO COURSE 
starts Mon., October 28 
FREE DEMO" TALK 
Mon., October 21 • S:30-7PM 
LARRY LANDAU 




Opening of ... 
Gorham 
Whole Health 
i offering alternative healtll 




CMT, Reiki II 





by appointment only. I·· .. . " .Call Today! ,. 
839-7867 r' 
Stand LIke a Tree, 
Move LIke a River 
THE 20-MIHUTE 
TAl CHI WORKOUT 
A one-day set/llnar for beglnlfers 
or uperieltced $Il4IIertl$ 
Sun., Norember 3 • 9AM-IPM 
FMI & TO REGISTER DON MILLER 




lOS IE CONTE 818-6511 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
RACH EL DESLEY, RN, RA. CMT 
Na'ion~l~:~~~~~c~piJl 
846-9427 
Embart Pl1 }Oil' lNalingjournry toda) 
lulre l h,l ndler Small M Ed 
;:Jr ltt·,>~ 01111 CJ",I'''l'iJ' 
Substance Abuse Issues ) 
Children Adults 
Domestic Violence Issues 
Greater Portland Counseling 
Center 
Fees N~gotiable ~ 
Call Today 78"4226 -",-
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
. , . 
i TAl CHI CHU,AN 
TAl CHI FORM SElF·DEFENSE 
A meanatrtl· e Blending , 
~~~ • ~h 
toning opposing 
the body force in ' 
& calming order to 
I the mind. control ~ . STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
! -{]eneGoJden 
i 616 ConDress SI. 31d Floor. 772.90391, 
. .~ .. ="",,"~;.1J 
$8 I per session 
. David Murray,LC.S.W. 
774-9382 
..... CHRISTOPHER BEACl~ 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772·2779 , 
Are you searching 
for peace of mind? 
Don't just wonder what your future hold .. .find out! 
Psychic Readings 
by Anna 
CALL TODAY 761,5655 
• Tarot Cards • Crystals • Palm Readings 
• Past Lives • Person~lized Horoscope 
• Astrological & Prenatal Charts 
Open 9am-9pm by appointment 
. i:. 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
.. Anxiety, Oepreuion, SubstM'Ke Abuse 
.... Relitkmshlp Problems. Stx".! 
DysfUlK1ion, Ell:. 
.... Crutlvity Bloc:lu, Jungi.n Dream 
Interpretiltion 
Owr 2S yean of bperience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Houn AViililble - Sliding Xille 
Initial COnlultation Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. LktnSflf Clink .. Plythologbt 
780-0500 
22 CUSHMAN ST • • PORTlAND 
Child Bitth 
[ducation Cla~~e~ 
• • • li~a Boi~vett 
\?7\?-5'6'79 




• l nd l~lduals • Groops • 
• Self Esleem • 
fJ""btlh Gnstrm CmKbron. iliA. LCP.C 
I 
(207) 879·0816 











Elizabeth Berb • Patricia Bennett 
Mnnbm A.M T.A. 
774-6876 
- accepting new dimls -
Intcrgntivc 
Therapeuric 
M .... go 
Inu o Offer 21scssions 175.00 
775-4010 In th, Old Port 






Nov. 9'" : HOME PRACTICE 
KlIPALU YOGA. MEDITATION 
150 SI. John SI. • 871 -8274 
~ Carrie Peterson, MA. M.s. 
..,. LCPC I LMFT 
• • • • • 
107 WEST ST. 
PORTlAND. ME 04102 
By AePOINTMENT: 773·6912 
IN I)I VII)U A LS - Cm JPt."s - GROt IPS 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving. 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Indi\;duaJ, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon, 7-9pm 





I 'I'HOTOCOPV DOTH PALMS·MACE 
! HAND LIC,HTI. YON ctJPY MACHINE 
: CLARITY IS MOST IMPORTANT. 
I . ON THE OACK INOICA Tf, 
,I WITH WHICH HANO YOv WRITf 
,I DATE Of OIRTH 
II GENOER 
~) NAME"'" AtrD'R.£SS 
• INCLVOE $1" MONEY ORtlER 
!ALLOW, W1o(SI OR PERSONAL 
CHICK !ALLOW I W1o(s/. 
I ARCANA p~"" R<'~"'5' I SEl<D TO: PO o"x 2 492 
I So Pm!.H~ ME 0411 6 
1 An A die Health((lrt, Skin Care, r/7 Arrnnllthera 
I Specializing in: 
• Acne 
• Allergies 
Merril Abramson, D.Ay., MA 
Diplomat of AYllr~(fic Jlrdic;'le 
LicmsrQ Cliniral Esrbnicurn , 
• Digestive Imbalances 
Cmifird AnnlllltbN"OPist 
• Detoxification 
• Low Ene 
OCTOBER 24, 1996 
If you are thinking about sclf-illlproVC'lllcnt, try any onc of the various health practitIOners found in the Casco Bay VVl'ckly"s Wellness Directory. 
If keeping your business heallhy i, your intent, thrn advertise in the Wrrkly Wellnrss Directory. Call 77')-1234 . 
. . -- - - --
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
781- 2132 
"~ 
9lUJ ?1k~. e. m.J. 
'TrlRmJmA o. m.]. o. 
massa9! JiHlliap'1l 
~ (JfWr 9Ll1R JWUJJr CaJIR llAwr.d1tJid. m[. 
l'II_m:)'/7I['II) (207) 8656330 
" 
AFRICAN DANCE 
Class r November 8th 7-8:30pm' $12.'" casco Bay IIOvers 
• .,,.,015 
~ L 'I'Llft l l\1 - ~\ I'R.I""I\ ! 
T Hlln f" GUPI l' I {lit \\ O\H' \\ 1111 
METASTATIC BRFAST CANCER 
bqjn"i",SDO" 
Mal< 8"!;don, Ph.D .• Michdk Schwab Ph .D. 
772-1570 871-5775 
;Nllfll'Mt "imbMn4hlt 
/ .. " Cia .... "" In Modern Danc" 
for Young Dancers 
and Adult" 
61 P1eaUtTt St. .. POI"f.lIInd 
760·0554 
~ Anne E. Knights on, !:MI. 
.... Shianu / Arupmrwrt I Sweaish 
Help Relieve: Srress, rrauma, 
back pain, arthriris and anxiety. 
222 S .. John S .. 
Suite 318, Portland ME 
879-1710 
:;( 
'TI,e rnod.l/ Jirm 
Body.aJlplingihrough Weighllroining 
In our 7ih yeor of operolion 
. Beginning ihrough advanced 
weight training 
. Sports specific weight training 
Leah Ara~1I:h, lA, MA, CPT • 
+ 284·5376 
~ FiniJ tbt Quid Witbin 
Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 -
Gift Certificates Available 
I WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN , 
r ON BODY IMAGE & EATING rssuES , 
Focilitatar: lisa Bussey. LCPC 
I Sot., Nov. 2, 90m·12:3Opm 
·1 Cost: $45 Advance registration only 
'" 775-7927 
,I 222 51. Jolm 51. , Rm. 209, Portland I" . 
To MASSAGE OR KNOT ... 
DOROTHY DlGGS, L.M.T. 
Nationally Cerri[rid MasS/lge Therap~r 
Portland • 775-7252 
THAT IS THE QUESTION. 
" ,.>. 
IlNEIIGY w ...... / s.""", .... RIIRIA11I I·' 
KATHVSKERL 
HEALER 
REI'" PRACTITIONER' 766-5947 
OOUS.CALLS 
rrherapeutu ~ssage 
Karen Austen, MA. M.S., L.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• Sweedish • Acupressure' Deep Muscle 
Freeport ... 86S·0672 
ON CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
~Shiatsu IAcupressure • Therapeutic Massage· Trager· • I'{aturopathy tHomeopathy . Rubenfeld Synergy • Polarity · Holographic Repatteming 
4 MllK $mm 
PO'In.N~O. ME 04102 
• Rolfing IRolfing Movement· Holistic Counseling· 
(207) 772-9812 
Dream WorkJ:hopt, Yoga, 
Individual Thetapy. Bated on the 
Work of Viktot I=tQnkl. 
[dailt Horn, CL, JA.T S. 
CartIRIld LOgothotttpld 
~4-7971 
Eliott Cherry " 
Massage Therapy 
' ~P~SY~C""H!!!'O!!!'TIiE""""!!!'RAP""""Y!!!'G~RO!!!!up!!!!!!!!tti " 1! 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-Ltd by Malt & F""a/, 
Psychologists 
.1 . Interpersonal issues . 
.;. . Self perception' 
~ . . Dysfunctional patterns . 
I . Questioning one's choices' 
PrtStntly suiting malt pat1itipll7lu 
, MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. . . 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 ; fl 
lNSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
new therapy group focusing on 
FOOD· SEX· MONEY 
RELATIONSHIPS 
BETSY HOOD, lCPC 
828-1512 
Dr. Renchi Zhang 
L.AC. DlpI.ACNCCA: CMT 
(physidan in China for 20 years) 
J.' • ACUPUNCTURE 
.! • ACUPRESSURE &TUINA I~ 
I • MASSAGE THERAPY • CHINESE HERaAl MEDtONE j 
FOR: '-Eo: & SAO( PAIN, HUDAOtES, Ii' 
OEI'RBSION, mESS, SIIOI(E IIIII.U, I~ 
A5lHMA. 101.5 •• ETC... I ~. 
• TEACHING ALSO 
~ 1) TAl CHI CLASSES 
TIE MOST POP\.UR STYLE N 0tNA 
4 Sheffield St. (near USM) 
Portland, ME. 772-5368 
'. 
Short - term crisis counseling 
In . depth psychotherapy 
Counseling for Soul, Mind &: Heart 
Individuals/Couples 
Hal Mermelstein, M.S., l.P.c. 
Licensed Professional Counselor 
Offices in Portland & Windham 
Shear Elegance 
Hair Design & Day Spa 
Amaro £1 
Formerly of Hoir Designers III 
• Non-Surgical Face lift • Massage· 
• Hair, Nails & Waxing· Paraffin Treatment· 






.. .. ' 
THE JOURNEY TO SELF 
DISCOVERY 
David Jordan, M.S. 
Cert. Bioenergetic Therapist, Cert. Hypnotherapist 
. WHY LIMIT YOURSELF? 
o This long-term group will provide a healing community 10 help you grow 
beyond your limits and self defeating patterns, to re lease chronic tension 
and experience pleasure. and to discover deeper intimacy. 
Growth pays for ilself in success in your life. 
Free Introduction:Thurs. Nov 71h al 1 p.m. 
Introductory Workshop: Sal. Nov 9. 9·5: $51) by 111/ $75 after 
Call 1-H(XI-1i50-(X1S7or 655-691iO for a free brochure or regislration 
39 
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WIm£LS 
SATURN SCI COUPE, 1995- 5 speed, PJC, 
AM/FM cassette. purple. Mfg. warrantee. 
$11 ,199, 828-1718_. _____ _ 
SUBARU IMPREZA LS WAGON. 1993-
One-own .... AWD, ASS, loaded. Excellent 
cood~ion. 2OK. $13.500. Available 11125196. 
846-5466~ 
V.W. BUS CAMPER, 1970- White, 2 year 
old engine. Runs great! $2500/8.0. 
282-6560.::.~ ______ _ 
VOLVO 240DL, 1984- good condition in & 
out. New tifes. All maintenance recOfds. 
$3, 150/B.0. 934-9209. 
VOLVO WAGON, 1978- Inspecled. Roof-
rack, overdrive. New exhaust. strutts and 
tires. Must setl! $950. 688-4034. 
VW DIESEL GOLF 86' 4-door. hatchback, 
sunroof, good condition. Asking $1 ,B50.00 
799-6113. 
WJ GOLF, 1986: Automatic, stiver, 4dr. ln 
good condition. $17OO1B.O. 773-0126 ex 
623-2477. 
VW PASSAT GLX VR6, 1995- PJC, 5spd., 
leather, roof. Hot car! Moving, must sell. 
$18,OOOIB.0. (207)773-8027. 
MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA SABRE VF-l 100, 1985- 23K, liq-
uidcooied. Good tred. runs great. $19501B.0. 
774·0021. 
TRUCKSI\' ANS 
CHEVY S-10, 1989- Standard w/cap, 77K 
miles. Excellent condition. $2,85OIB.0. Call 
799-~_. ________ _ 
DODGE HIGH TOP MARK III CONVERSION 
VAN, 1990- 60K miles. TV, VCR, loaded. 
Estale sale 13,800/B. 0. 787·2247 or 
883-2_17_9_. ______ _ 
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger, all 
extras, extended warranty 6yrs.ll00k. 
$17 ,80016.0. 829-4537. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERWIGALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lent condition. Yellow/white fiberglass . 
Cuddy cabin sleeps·2, Roomy cockpit 
$2,800. 799-4305. 
18'CATBOAT, '73HERRESCHOFF AMER-
ICA- (Nowak&Wiliiamsl . '91. I 5h.p. Mercury 
(low hours). Flag Sails(2), galvanized trailer. 
Excellent condition! $8,500. (207)985-8503. 
A REMINDER FOR NORTIlGATE 
BOOKlANO cusrOMERS: 
ANNIE'S BOOK STOP 
295 Forest Ave" Ponland 
Is open and ready to provide you 
with full bookstore services. 
Annie's has <yl ever-changing 
inventory of new and used books. 
If it isn't in the store, 
we will order it for you, 
Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5 
761-4474 
BOATS 
19' COMANDER BOWRIDER, 1989- DeepV, 
black hull, 260 Merc.,customtrailer, kladed. 
Fall special $8,5OOI~rm. 753-5102Jdays, 
395-46401evenings. 
19' UGHTENINGCLASSSAILBOAT-CIas-
sic, mahogany. Sails and newtrailer. S1 300. 
846-9323. 
19'0'DAYMARINERDAYSAILORwithfour 
sails. 6 hp JohnsOn OB, dinghy and trailer. 
Includes anchor, ~nes, PFD's, sailcover. Will 
sleep four, $3,500; call before 10pm. 
767-3634. 
21' 1991 EASTPORTER 150 HP Evinrude, 
cabin, quarter bunks , 10,900/80. 
207-933-5113. 
21' BAYLINER BOWRIDER, 1987- OMC 
Cobra VO. gatvanlzed trailer, enclosed head, 
stereo. excellent condition . $7,750. 
(207)729-8385. 
24' PRIVATEER, 1987- 120VoIvo.manynew 
parts. Great Lobster boat or family picnic 
boat. $8,000. 799-848t . 
--c:------
27' CARVER SANTEGO, 1988- Twin 180 
VO. Mint condition, loaded w/exlras, low 
hours. $32.900. (207)878-3346. 
28' BAYUNER78, twin station I1ybridge, boat 
rebuilt and mostly new , S15K. 
1-207-539-4280. 
~-----
31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. S6,300. 
(207)748-0929. 
32' WOODEN WHEELER- Cabin Cruiser. 
'Restorable condition. Asking $2,900. 
(207)797-8087.loavo message. 
BAYLINEA 18", 1990- 901H.P. with galva-
nized trailer. Excellent condition, many 






Miriam Otis Alkn 
1106 HighlAnd AVi. 
S.PortlAnd, ME 04106 
'If 207.741.2010 
f])awl St 'lJobson 
I OO-;]a.JRonal 9kulyrruIlI 
'Uariely Specialisl 
Creali"" repairs .al 829-S4I1 
WOlman senSf p!!rtU~S ____ .J 
HEY! THE 
PERSONALS 
ARE ON PAGE 42! 
THII ........... W • .:;:.=L~.~~~~~ 
AGAIN WE'RE To 
pOLE IN ~IS oWN WIJRDS! (NOTE: 'nilS 
WEEK WE HAVE ARBITRARll; DE(tDEl> To RE 
IKt"~.NT EX-SENAToR DOLE AS TilE LP"ABLE 
BIG Bo'l''' CORPORATE MASCOT"!) 
"''( WIFE,,, 1>0ES 
AN El.CELLENT' 
JoB. ANb WIlEIIl 
T:'/f\ ELE' fED, SIlE 
WI LL NoT SE IN 
(IIARGE of' !IEALT~ 
'A~E_ Do,.,'T WoR-
R"f A800T IT. OR 
IN CIIAR6E of 
AIJ"fnlt"'G nSf_ 
;[ t>IDN'T sAt 'fliRT' 
t GOT A D06 
NAMED LEAPER. 
:r'N\ NOT CERrAI" 
1"IIE'('",e 60r A 
FI LE oN LEADER-
liE'S p. SOlNII.U -
ZER- "I. TlIINK 
liE'S BEEN 
CLEANED_ W E'IIE 
IIAt> 111M CtlfCKEO 
BY TilE VET 80T 
NoT T>lE FBI oR 
rilE WllITE lIoUS E. 
TIIES£ DA'I'S, IT'$ NOT 
ALL '(ou GillE AT T>lE 
IIIIIITE lIoUSE -- "(ouR 
BLOOP. 'fOU IIA'iE TO 
61VE '(ouR FILE. :r 
KEEP WoNDERlllG 
IF MINE'S OOYJN 
T\lE RE. OR M-< Do c.. 
TRANSCRIPTION & 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Dielotion line 
Pickup ond Delivery 
GARY'S PLASTERING 
SERVICE 
Repairs - Restorations 
BROWN & MEYERS 
846·0420 · 1·800-785-7505 
info Q brownmeyen.com 
www.brownmeyen.c::om 
Walls - Plaster Mouldings 
Smoke 8< Water Damage 
Skim Coat 
~!~Jl~~~! 
.. . ,and orner life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the deaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
afu:r them .. . 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark' 772-8784 
residential· commercial 
The "F"-Word is floors! 
(What were you thinking) 
VINYL·WOOD·TILE 
CLEANED' SEALED' POLISHED 
Specializing in Renewin~ 
Hardwood Floors 
• Inexpensively 
• No sanding 
• Same day use 1"-.. All Water-based products./ 
"F" also means 








QUALITY Q.EANlfIIG IN 
All KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
ION" SUE'LL PO IT! 
·SPIIIITV;'l woumu INA 'HniCAl WOR-lO" 
· MOVING ASSISTANCE @ 
• WINDOW WASHING 
· DRIVEWAY HAliNG 
· PAINTING 
· PH CARE 
· NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 
nJ-4660/S31-03S7 
Need help getting 
your storm windows 
up, down and 
all around? 






General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
k~chens ,finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big 'or small. 






Save up to 
500/0 
off Classified Rates 
when you place your 
classified display ad 
in both 
MAINETIMES 




LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
XXX I!! Just Dial H!!! XXX 
Party Girls! 1-268·404·5498 
Eavesdrop! 011-592·578-007 
Dirty Dozen! 011-592-561-655 
Sex Ranch! 011-239-9414 
XXX Sex! 011-239-9420 
Sex Store I 011-239-9910 
Blzarrel 011-239-3237 
Wild Party! 1-268-404·5496 
Paradise! 1-664-410-1 178 
Gay! Gay! Gay! Gay! 
Cruise! 1-268-404-5406 
Gay Chat! 011-373-990·9799 
Uve Gay! 011·592-578-389 
Man Tales! 011-373-969-01 74 
Gay XXXI 011 -592-575-703 
Very Low LD From 69/mln 18+ 





one or all words in 
your ad for only 
25C a word! 
CAli 775-1234 
---'--'-- . 
xxxALl CALLERS CONNEO!xxx 
">sty llibesl 011·592·563-444 
Usttn 011-592·570-242 
5eJt Storel 011·239-9914 
Porty iii .... HI09-404-5495 
So Ranchl 011·239-9414 
Bizarre! 011·239-3214 
Dirty Dozen 011·592·561-657 
SEL~ET 
For the Sexual Liberale,1 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.23 TnU ('hlrv in IOmr I:T., 
Thf! Hotlf'8I, MC)l!1 fueaiinK 
D.lelinf: in America. 
OCTOBER 24,1996 41 
Call Your Date Now! 
1-900-484-2700 ext,3909 
Touch tone phone req. 
$2 ,99/min. 
Must be 18+ 
Serv-U (619)645-8434 
GAY! GAY! GAY! GAY! 
Men Onlyt 1-809-404-5405 
Goy Ctub! 011·373-990-9799 
Goy C",lso 011·592·578-390 
Meet tlindes & Couplet in ynur 
area wllo want 10 8hare tlipir 
Sexual Desire8 with YOII! 
~IEN CALL 
.sirdiuU' Hot. 
[h'e Adult TaIL: 
Men T.I.. 011-373-969-0172 
Gay XXX! 011·592·575-702 
Very Low LD from 69c. min. 18+ 
1-900· 745-7336 or 1-800-793-4877 
me/villi 
12.'19 T"" min. tll+ '1'1' SN ENT. LAlCA ••••••• 1-800-us-UVE 
SI.69/niliL ft. 
'SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try it. it 
wrxks! 1-!lQ(~420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951min. 
18+ ZMC (702)593-{)303. 
WE DIIlJ., ,,,LIt 
B&D!S&M LoveI.Jne-lnteiligeot! Honest! Re1i-
able! Lovingl Namelhorne phone numbers 
01 dominanVsubmissivelad",,- ETC. Events. 
how to meet others, Uveconversaoon pos-
sibili~es - 1-900-446·1122 S2.99/min. 18+. 
Love-Nancy Ava Miller. Albuquerque, NM 
www.peplove.com. 
J-ON-J • 2-0N-J 
EXPLICIT FANTASIES 




Live 1 on 1 
1-800-227-lISA UVE BABES 
1-800-47O-UPS Sl/min 
From 79¢ /mir. IntI. Rates Apply 




BISEXUALS & SWINGERS! 
Gays & Lesbians! Party lines! Dyna-
mite date lines with Portland names and 
numbers or erotic live talk! ONLY Sl /min. 
, ·800-691-121218+. 
GAY COLLEGE GUYS! lnexpen-
anced and bi-curious. Wild party line, date-
lines with home numbers or hot l ·on- 1. 
1-900-745-2454. 1-800-407-4638. MCN .... 
$2.50/min. 18+. 
HonEST GENUINE 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
Sex Babes 
Guaranteed No Refusals 
011-683-6833 
011 -592-567-239 
Min. $0.75/M in. 
IrHE ~ LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-800-239-H02 '~; '" ffi a &~ 
1-800-845-wild $l/min l-on-I 
1-800-989-GINA All LIVE 
LIVE IIUDE GIRLS 
HELP THE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH 
HER WILDEST fantasise. Unhurried, friend-
Iy, intimate. 1-800-285-4985. 18+. Toll free-
"!,ajor credit c.arOO accepted. Less than 
.99 per min, 
XXX The xxx 
Pleasure Zone 
,------------
6"., ~"1f1 UNE 
BATH HOUSE ACTION 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
NO BLIND DATES! 1-900-990·9333 
ext.9196. S2.99/min. Must be 18 +. Serv-
U (61,s)645·8434. 
Live loOn-I -;'t Dateline 
Live Partyline "" Fantasies 
1-900-258-0371 
ENTER IF You DAREI 
1-900-711'5 -21176 
I-BOO-7111-1186'5 
V\/VVVV . h ijl< .cc:> ........... 
use my moutb (or 
pleasure in 
."""ctltog your face showing 
you enjoy. seq-
being with you, 
and close. This is a 
& PETITE 
36-26-37. 3'/1 loll I'm 
Ind like ..... Iov. 
block 
my tongue and 
waiting for you. I 
.enjoyad,,1t tOYland have a 
dirty imagination on 
use them. I'll tum 
to things you never 
d ... amed of Bo. H 2442 
18+ 
womeo who Ions wurinE 
lutber G-striO&s. I'm a very 
oral penon witb a seent ~irt 
tbat drives men crazy. I'm a 
steaming pool of love with a 
sex drive that scares most 
an away. I love many 
PMitio",.CALL Bo.1I3884 
GlIT YOUR FREE 
MAIL80X 
8y calling our system at 
1 900 993-8280 
Choose option # 2 at the 
."".enu, then push ## 1 
aDd rellow the directions. 
UaIUd tlme only. 
...,112."perlDiD 
GAY MALE: Tobo I'm 
~ for a phone,Plllliior 
« 1M moetiog wido a tIIoiIo bi 
«P)' OWL I.JD "'"Y ""'" 
..... and"-.,.....jIiIt, 
, 1 .......... "'...,_ 
~ jail ..... ~ .-loIioeshq, 
f .. ...". ..... """'-__ c.U lie. * UJI$ 
ctJDDLIt __ r.5'7 
135 Ibs . My brasts an: a 
natural J6d 26-36. I Jove 
givlog and receiving all of 
lIIyselfto dun st::r:y BIen . 
['m iBto adult toys ad lob 
or oral fun. You lIlust be 
cleao ad druB free. 
M onique Box" 170S 
lOW -"S S2." IMJN $2-3.99JMinute 18+Years 
NAUGHTY LJTl'LE GIRL: 
Salty 340-23-3524 yrsold I'm 
very oral and enjoy playing 
with toys. I love to be in the 
command of a strong willed 
sexual man who knows how to 
treat a uughty girl I bovc 
thick curly hair aod sexy e}'>S. 
Call Bo. # 3033 
KIU..ERBOOY, 1aoet24)'1" 
old sexpot. 3'7 1361bs. Long 
slender legs. 36C-2.5-36. I'm 
looking for a special JIW] that 
can que:o.cb my senallhirst. 
I truly need to hive sex 00 a 
regular basis. J like soft sex but 
also dirty nuty sex. 
Call Bo. # 0239 
SAMANATH, [promise to 
aale Y"o scn:am with pure 
JIIo-e. I'm 3'1- 1071bs 
___ 340-22-34. I loved 
~ __ IS I slowly 
~ Vay. with a opeD 
mind to _ .,.,o.;..ces. [ 
Jo- mWog 1_ ia._ tub .c __ .JluIllTf6 
'ROT-HOTa-t-': 
as a waitress 'by day serving 
.. en in .y section. At night 
I like to serve them in Illy 
bedroom. I hive Ilrge boobs 
witb IoDl sexy lees. You'U 
tove the .. ay I tna' you 6"" 
a king. No dru, usen pleue. 
Bod 1896 
my body will feel oext to 
yours. I'm 5'2 1I0lbs witb a 
JIb breasts. I bave • In)' 
smile witb bedroom eyes. 
This package is IlIIall but 
wild. [can excite a man with 
just a simple touch, and you 
know where. Call Bo. #4042 
SEXY OEUGHfFUL, Erik. 
38 DO. I'm 22 yrs old. I tove 
to rub my haods up and dowa 
maos throbbing body, it really 
get me excited to feel a hard 
body with my soft breasts .. d 
hands. Don't keep me waiting.. 
CALL Bo. II' 3670 
HOT NURSE, Hope 5'6 
K .... t body, 38e-24-36. I will 
give you a hot bath and 
rubdown with .y tongue, 
paying specla_a~ntion to 
those sensitive areas.pn do 
nice and slow. I love Rlen 
that an IUY hard for a long 
tI.e CALL 80.114982 
RID UPS: 'yfJffY homy sex 
staJved girl Mto loves wearing 
sexy sheer clothing. I lave 
garter belts spiked heels. I un 
aIwa)" thinking about sex aod 
lovenewpartnen. I'm~ 
looking with very firm natural 
breasts. CALL Bo. H 4531 
1 9()O 9~n-~~ :q or crl-,dit c,ncI 1 xOO ~16--~6xx 
I I ~.. ('I .. I I' ( I • ( I ( I. I ~ ~" I ,. '1 1 ( 1"1, , • ' 
,- . 
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DATING 
SERVICES 
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON-
NECTION. AA Interests/Activities Networ1<. 
Elgible Introc1JctIon FriendsIlipIIJam Club. 
"Get Connected" 1-800-n5-3090. 
WOMENwMEN 
V PHOTO V 
DATE 
Have you ever come home from a bUnd 
date" said I should of called 
PHOTO DATE 
Come view our large viewing boards" 
browse our Profile Book! 
One is surely to catch your eyel 
(We Show" Tell) 
M 10-8 Daily_ Freeport M 
V 865-0828 V 
ABSOLUTE ADRENAlINE- Zing. L.l's 
laugh, talk, run with the wild moose. Tall, 
sleek, long-haired, brunette. desires the ulti-
mate companion: fine, 4Oish. flourishing. 
BangO( area only. Call m •. 'Zr9058 (11120) 
ADVENTUROUS. PASSIONATE. active. 
cuddly. outdoorsy. hors&-woman. teacher. 
heart on sleeve. 38. SeekIng N/S compan-
Ion for outdoor activities, movies, dinner, 
intelligent conversation, loving, fun. and 
adventur •. tl'9154 (11120) 
APPLY NOW! For a lifetime of 10'118. laugh-
ter. and linguini. Benefits include witty 
DWF. 52. NIS. with smiling spirit. roosical 
soul, and long auburn hair. Call while offer 
lastsl 'Ir9062(1 1120) 
ATTRACTIVE SWF. 38. 5'9". educated. 
art;stic. and graceful. Ventures to meet a 
spirited SM who is compassionate, sensi-
tive, good-humored, and ready to explore 
theimerdimensions of a relationship. I value 
equality, integrity, and heatthy well-being. 
tl'91S1(11127) 
ATTRACTIVE. EDUCATED. WITTY 25YO 
student seeks European man. Must 10lle 
music, movies, romantic walks, good con-
versation. I'm sensitive, kind. with a great 
sense of humO(. tt8963 (11/S) 
AUGUSTA AREAl L.t's share computet' 
knowledge. nature and beachwalks. music. 
movies, and quiet dirvlers. Do you have a 
...,.. oIhumor. a",you a physically fit gen-
tleman, with strong communication skills 
and faVOfabie ethics and I11OI'aI convic1ioo.? 
I am a youthful yet wise 50. qui.t. petit. 
blonde with hazel eyes and have been told 
I'm a good-looking woman. l ove rainy 
days. _ys. and Iowtide! tl'9253 (1214) 
BANGOR AREA ONLY PLEASE-Wannabe 
bi-coastal SWF, 44, tall, attractrve, seeks 
honorable, well -educated 8M partner to 
en;oy each other, music, food, films, and 
the great outdoors. Desire a balanced, 
kind. attractlv •• nen-addlcted playmat •. 
tl'912S(11120) 
BE MY REASON TO STAY-Honest. open. 
willing. kind. good-hearted. good-looking. 
healthy. active. humorous. intelligent. NlS. 
NID, responsible. Maine man wanted by 
tall, slim, fit, gorgeous,4o-something artISt 
from away. Not afraid to try new things, 
make mistakes, live and learn. Ale you? 
tl'922S (1214) 
BIG BROWN EYES and other good quali-
ties. If you're employed, educated, spon-
taneous and very attractive, call me. 301sh, 
tall, slim baseball cap wearer a plus. Port-
land area. tt9120 (11120) 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S? Coffee at 
Arabica's? Fit, aHraclive, woman klves 
foOOrey HepIlumand Doris Day movies. wiler 
done-it oollels, working out, real conver-
sation, new adventures, the first snow and 
laughter. I'm looking fora fit, kind man with 
his head on straight, 35-SO, who's ready to 
share his life. Call for breakfast reservations. 
tl'9223 (1214) 
CONSIDERATECAPTlVATION-Ailematlve 
fortyish to fiftyish non-smokers being alone 
together 10r boths interests captivates. 
Secrets are a consideration to think about. 
You see we should talk. Synergy moves us. 
tt8969(11/6) 
CUTE. SMART. FUN. ACTIVE- What more 
could you want? How about caring, curi-
ous, outdoors-loving, well-read, well-trav-
eled. sensuous. and lhoughtful? That's me. 
I'm a prolesisonal SWF. late 3O·s. ISO a 
physically fit. intellectually and emotional-
ly attractive S/DWM for possible l TA. 
tt8975 (11/6) 
DYNAMITE COMES IN SMALL PACK-
AGES. "looI<ing 10( big .'pIosion. -SWPF. 
37.5'. bru1ette. looking lor tall 30's to 4O's 
(pick-up man). Pref ... NIS. NID. conv .... -
tionalist. spootaneous, likes to will< by the 
water. You like children. dancing. cooI<ing. 
Smile when you read thlsone. tl'9971 (11/6) 
ENERGETIC. ATTRACTIVE. SENIOR 
Wlrx::NI seeks COfnpanionship 01 a NlS. 
"'tired man who has time to enloy music. 
some dancing, travel, philosophical dis-
cussions, walks, movies, and one who has 
a great sense of humor and enjoys laugh-
ter. tl'9 186 (11127) 
EVERY YEAR GETS BETTERI Ov.r 40 
and love it! OWPF, petite, attractive, 
fi t . good job. good life. Seeking N/S 
man to share thoughts, books, feelings, 
laughs. hikes, 8&8 weekends. Portland-
Bru nswick area. No engineers, please. 
tt 90S0 (11/20) Personal Adv.rtis.r 
#833. P.O. Bo. 1238. Portland. ME 
04104 
EXCtTING. FUN. ENERGETIC- 42. slim. 
attractive, intelligent , happy, healthy. 
enigmatiC. emotionally and financially 
secure. looking for a passionate, 
romantic. sophisticated man (40-50) 
who loves downhill skiing, jazz, rock, 
blues, sailing, whitewater rafting, the 
arts. traveling, adventures, and banana 
splits. Bangor ar.a. tt9134 (11120) 
EXTREME EXTROVERT SEEKtNG mod-
eration . You: SlOWM , tall , 28-38, N/S, 
very handsome, k ind , caring, intelligent, 
outgoing, relationship read y. Me: 5'6-, 
31 . DWF. BLIGR. outgoing. commu-
nicative, intellig ent , very att ract ive, 
playful, lady in a d ress and a d evil in 
b lue jeans . Seeking friend, partner, 
playmate, soulmate. Pets/chi ld ren!?1 
tt9t78 (11/27) 
PLEASE RECYCLE 
FALL INTO WINTE R WITH ME- Pr.tly. 
blonde. slender writer, early 40's, seeks 
kind-hearted, creative and or intellec-
tual man for friendship, maybe more. 
tt91S3 (11127) 
GRILLE SEEKS MANIFOLD FOR long 
haul. Mileage thirties to fifties. Great 
twin cams, horn works. ThiS compact 
ISO four season vehicle; passengers. 
convertibles welcome. No alcohol. 
additiv.s. B.st oft.r. tt 9159 (11/27) 
Personal Advertiser j836, P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
CLASSIFIEDS 
775-1234 
HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL- DWPF. 35. 
BR/ Bl, N/ S, healthy, active, educator. 
Love lo ng walks, music , theat er, art 
museums, danCing, running, t raveling, 
st rong coffee. ISO intelligent, honest, 
l it. humorous S/DWPM. 30·s. tt91 87 
(11/27) 
HOPEFULROMANTICI DWf. 42. 5'9". size 
12. tong BRlBL.lff. mad. richer by small 
son, good ;ob, great family, music, books, 
gardening, quilting and local adventures. 
Seet<ing partnership lnot perfection) w~h 
tall. NlS. quality man. 40 plus. to shar. lil&-
long dreams and Iov •. tt8962 (1016) 
I CALL IT NATURE LOVER: SWF. 48. 
wMisWgraylBL. 4'8". full-fl9ured. attrac-
tive, NIS, affectionate, spontaneoos, camp-
ing. dancing. art. photography. travel. Iook-
ingfO(SWM.5·4--5·10". BRIBl. 40-50. hard 
working, and above interests. '11'9201 
(12104) 
LONELY IN POR'TlJ\ND! SWf. 36. 5'9". large 
build, 8OtoYSdWlI1Q, dancing, mollies, music, 
walks, motorcycles, rollerskating, quiet 
times. Desires s/DWM. 28-45. 10( ltiend-
ship/retationship. 'Zr9057 (11120) 
LONELY. ENERGETIC 6O.lookinglOfyoung 
thinking. monogamous, honest. sincere 
man. Interested ., everything and love to 
team. 5'S" bI ....... yed blonde. tl'9139(11120) 
LOOKING FOR LOVE- Smart. pr.tty SWF. 
19. seeks SM. 19-25. who is canng and 
wittyand enjOyS dancing andspending time 
together. Non-smoker pref8fTed. '11'9181 
(11127) 
NOT 4OYET! Fun-Iov,ng. full-figured. fiesty. 
some1iroos foolish but. nobody'. 1001. Seeks 
easygoing, non-controlling, irreverent,"silly 
grown-up. Boys need not appty. "11'8968 
(11/6) 
OUTGOING DPF fr"," LlA area. 40. 5T, 
BUBL Enjoy outdoors, walking. dancing, 
clearing pasture and riding horses. Desires 
40-SOyo man lOf occasional fun dates. 
tl'91 93 (11127) 
PLANETARY SEARCH FOR: A business-
su~ed artst fartsy intetlectual hippy granota 
stud muffin Boddhm new age surfer dude, 
for sparkling conversatton, in 30th decade, 
respond in Ha,ku foon. tl'9238 (1214) 
POPEYE COMEHOMEtOtiv.OyIseeI<slid-
dlemusiclfleamarkettolerant mate, not too 
old to grow old w~h me. I cook too spicey. 
havetoo many cats. gowie<d onfull moons. 
but I yam what Iyam: 33. artist. strong. SOl11&-
what attractive. sony no Barbie Doll. tl'9231 
(1214) 
PREFER MUSEUMS TO SPORTS-Also. 10(-
eign mollles, good food, red wine, and Bil-
lie Holiday by the fire. OF, 42, no kids, inde-
pendent, intelltgent and humorous,looking 
10( mal. counterpart. tl'9123 11 1120) 
SEEKING A COWBOy-Outgoing SWF. 22. 
seeks mature SWM for friendship and pas-
';bIe L TA. I like country music. cold beer, 
and karaok •. tt8964 11 1/6) 
SHARP LOOKING PROFESSIONAL-DWF. 
50, kltohealthlfitness. Enjoysooean, m0un-
tain and islands, loves biking/skiing, would 
like to meet gentleman with similar inter-
ests. Must be honest and fun klVing. Per-
sonaIAdvertiserIJ829, P.O. Box 1238, Port-
land. ME 04104 
SLEEPLESS ON THE SEACOST- Attrac-
t ive, intelligent, dynamiC, emotionally 
accomplished OPF, 40, tallish. BR/Bl, 
with great SOH, wit and presence 
seeks SImilar S/OPM for enlightening 
and entertaining conversations over 
dinner, dancing, laughter, long walks 
and companionship. Must be golden 
r.trievers. tt9227 (12/4) 
SPIRITED AND GROUNDED- Blonde. 
petite, attractive, young 49, indepen-
dent. fun, warm, smart, fit, professional. 
Loves water, sun, nature. active out~ 
door actlvilles. Reading, theater, ar'S, 
films, dancing, gardening. travel. 
Adventurous, intuitive, realistic. Seeks 
man, 45-55, with similar interests, 
financIally/emotIonally secure, com-
petent, expressive, no dependent chil-
dren; Greater Bangor area. 'l!l' 9229 
(12/4) 
SPIRITUAL EM BRYO s •• ks playlul 
sage. Please be S/OWPM, spltual, 
romantic, 40'5·50'8. Value adventur-
ism, beachcombers, cooking, dining, 
equanimity, faithfulness, gardening, 
hiking. int.n.ct. ioy.lov .... tlI .... tt8970 
111/S) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 
o Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O.Box 1238, 
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your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 
it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN! 
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• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
o Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digittrll of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1,99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
o Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~p.O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
11111111111111111111111111 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CallI!!> 
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Free Personals ads are available 
fo r single p eop le seeking 
relationships. Others. Companions 
and Lost Sou ls requ ire 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 
o r sell sexu a l services w ill be 
refused . No l u ll names, street 
addresses o r phone numbers will 
be pub lished. Ads c ont aining 
explic it s e xual or anato m ical 
language w il l' not be publ ished. 
We reserve the right to edtt. refuse 
or recategorize any ad . 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
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FREE +WEEK ADS S2S/FI!ST 25 WOAD$, 
o~.men 2 WEEK ADS 
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0Ne cannot print your ad without ito) 
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o VISA DMC expo date:. _______ _ 
#--------------------
SWF. VERY YOUNG 45. accomplished 
musician and artist. a successful professiooal. 
Waldorl inspired though eclectic. looking for 
a man interested in a nuturing and com· 
mftted relat ionship. P.O. Box 737, Blue Hill, 
ME. 04614 
----------------
VIBRANT. INTELLIGENT. ATTRACTIVE 
OWF, 40's, seeks contemporary masculine 
counterpart. Forget about walking on the 
beach in the moonlight, I prefer a more excit-
ing shared adventure. Be dominant without 
being domineering, sophisticated but, com-
fortable in the North Woods, entrepreneur-
ial. active but thoughtful. NIS, independent, 
monogamous. emotionallyavaflable; please 
be sam • . Portland area. tl'9228 (1214) 
VIVACIOUS. Wlnv SPF. 45. N/S. no chil-
dren, BRIBR. Enamored with international 
trekklflQ. action movies, basketball. laugh-
ter, learning, mountarltops, and coastal hikes. 
Seeks SPM, 40lsh for warm fnendship, 
crisp fall hikes, and wintery weekends. Per· 
sonal Advertiser #830. P.O. Be, 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 
WANTED BY DWF4G- YOlIlQ atheart. secure 
and adllenturous, independent, outdoorsy 
nature, loving male, comfortable in jeans yet 
sophisticated. I am spontaneous, sensual, 
Intense, spiritual, ~ayful.love motorcydes, 
dancing, dining, good conversatton. Oark 
hair. green-eyed Sc"'Pio. tl'91 04 (11/20) 
WHAT A COMBINATION! A kind. attractive. 
independent woman and loving mother, 44, 
looking to share hertlme, interests, and ideas 
with a secure, happy man, 40-50. Cycling, 
skiing. hiking, reading, politics, arts etc. 
Aubum. tl'9131 (11/20) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH THE DOG-
Loves the dog. the cats .. the garden, the 
home, good fnends, dancing, laughter. Ufe 
IS good and I'd love to share it with a fit, 
attractive man, Circa 1946·1961, who has 
loves and a good life of his own. 1!'9221 
(1214) 
-------
ZERO GRAVITY- If the chemistry's right! 
looking for "sparkle- for my "stars. - Me: 
Attractive, petite, slim, 35, and full of spunk! 
You: 35-45, attractive, healthy, secure and 
ready to enjoy! MNo trash- from our pasts, 
Just a ralescope for the Mure! 00 you have 
time fO( us? tl'9225 (1214) 
MENI&WOMEN 
2NO TIME AD· I'M STILL AN honest, inde-
pendent. attractiv.SWPM (36. 5'10". 1551bs. 
BRlHZ) With traditional values and an aller-
gy to cats. SeekIng emotionally and finan-
cially secure, attractive SF, 30's, With slim 
build, NIS, interest in movies, music, trav-
el, dining. dancing, walking, adventure. 
quiet limes, and exploring L TA, 'l!'9170 
(11127) 
ACCOMPLISHED. HANDSOME TEACHER. 
feminist, aVid reader, gardener, meditator. 
SWM, SO, active and fit , seeks a wise and 
witty. well-educated and spinted woman. 
Portland- Brunswick. tl'9157 (11/27) 
ACTIVE. ADVENTUROUS. FITSWM. 5'10". 
1651bs. 4S. N/S. NID. prolessional. nc k,ds. 
enjOys outdoor activitIeS, especially moun-
taIns, hikIng, skIIng. SeekingSWF, 3O's-earty 
40's, With slmHar traits and interests. 'l!l'9254 
(1214) 
ALIVE. AWAKE. AWARE- SWM. S·. 230lbs. 
It blue eyes, somewhat long graYish hair and 
beard. Feeling. sensuous, positwe, upbeat, 
huggable. physically. emot,onally. spritual-
Iyfil. Seet<ing SWF. 35-50. attractive. fit. who 
takes time to smetl the roses. tl'9172(11127) 
ALTERNATIVE DWM. S·l". BRiGR. from 
alternative music to altematillesports. Crave 
live musIC. microbrews, dancing, hiking, ski-
Ing, Intellectual stimulation, and extreme F-
U-N. tl'9206(12/04) 
-----
AND GOD CREATED ntEM- SWCM. 3S. 
BAlBL, medium build, average height. I 
~teve God likes to bring relationships to 
hfe with vitality. Searching for Christian 
woman, ages 28-38, who has slayed her 
dragons, who seeks the prince of peace, 
and who wants a committed reartionship. 
tl'9186(11127) 
ANSWERALLtSOCOMMITMENT-Nicefull-
time Dad. 44. tired 01 being alone. L_ing 
foronespecial SIOF. 25 .. 'or lifetime of love, 
happoness. sharing. Hooesty. respect. tuner 
important. tl'9209 (1214) 
ARTISTIC GARDENER SEEKS to cuHivat. 
friendship with S/DF. Mytootshed is stocl<ed 
with a fertile mind, intelligent conversation, 
goodwill, wann smile, gentle hands and a 
bounty of hut11Of'. Per1laps romace is our 
harvest? "m 40, OWM, Central Maine. 
Ptease call or write for more ... the frost herel 
tl'9210 (1214) Per.onaJ Advertiser'838. P.O. 
Be. 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
MEN~WOMEN 
ATTRACTIVE DWM PORllAND- Z.ro flirt-
ing skills, so I'll try the personals. I'm told 
I'm extremely attractive inside and out. 42, 
S·. 1951bs. soft BRikind BL. N/S. N/D. w~h 
phenomenal SOH. deep integMty. easygo-
ing. delightfully playful and wanmly affec-
tionate. One of the remaining good-natured 
guys wtth a kind heart. I enjoy storms, kiss-
es, warm conversation, mountain tops, film, 
world mUSIC, passion and tenderness, trail· 
et. wildemesscamping and canoeing. peacf1. 
es, ftying, hot sauces, thunder and lightning, 
skinny dipping, ethnic foods, 3rd world cul-
tures. wind.laught .... animals, cuddling. rain ... 
I'd like to meet a reasonably attractive, fair-
ly intelligent woman of any age with a sense 
of delight who enjoys spice, affection, and 
truth. Your photo gets mine. Friends first. 
Personal Advertiser #835, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland. ME 04104 
ATTRACnve SWM. 40. S·. 1901bs. NlS.hon-
est. Ukes outdoors. cuddling by TV. Bowl· 
ing. looking for attractive S/DWF, 25-38, 
romantIC, easygoing, for friendship/rela-
tionship. tl'9155 (11120) 
CAN YOU DIG IT? Ex-trendylit professional . 
archaeologist DWM. 3O·s. BL/BL .-S to 
discover unique female, 25·38, to explore 
future time, travel, art, dinners, and ancient 
cuHur.s. tl'9241 (1214) 
COLLEG'E GRAD. FINANCIALLY SECURE-
SWM, 50, 5'10", 1751bs, romantic and sin· 
cere, enjoys walks, fishing, museums, 
seashores, mountains, eating in or -out, 
holding hands, watching movies. Cam:ook. 
tl'9160 It 1127) 
FERRIS BUELLER SEEKS LILY TOMLIN-If 
you enjoy hiking, mOllies, reading, fire--
places, cats, decaf, personal growth, calm 
energiZing ViSits, rolls, 33-35, then I'm your 
man. tl'9185 11 tl27) 
GtvEMEACHANCE-SWM.26. 6'2". BUBL. 
seeking female 20-37. Traveling, movies, 
hanging out, Someone who wants to be 
appreciated. looks unimportant, kids wel-
c","e. tl'9179 (11127) 
HABlO ESPANOU ?Ytu? Estoy bussando 
pace uno. mUlersensible feli~ y que es His-
panico. (Puedo hablar mucho mejor que 
puedo escriber!) Yo soy de Portland. soy 
delgado, y muy romantico! 11'9222 (1214) 
I AM INTERESTED IN A RELATIONSHIP 
whICh is built on honesty, friendship and 
growth. I am a very caring. fun. loving per-
son who IS very financIally secure and 
believes in allowing a woman to be herself. 
I'm not perfect and I don't expect you to 
be. I try to take care of myself and look good 
inside, as well as outside. I would welcome 
hearing from a woman who likes herself, 18 
not afraid to share and care. believes in fit -
ness, and is serious about finding a friend 
to share life' s enjoyments, while being 
accepted and appreciated. Please be 45 or 
older and serious about a mature relation· 
ship. Your confident letter will start an 
exxchange 01 identities. Personal Advertis-
.... 837. P.O. Be. 1238. Portland. ME04104 
I AM LOOKING FOR a well-established per-
son with a Mercedes who would be my life 
partner. Thallmeisshort.Age 50-s0. tl'91S9 
(11127) 
IN SEARCH OF s/DWF. 40-45. attrac1iv •• 
similar interests as thiS attractive, 46yo 
male, secured. Ukes dining, dancing, trall-
eling. outdoor activities. tl'9219 (1214) 
LONELYBIGTEDOYBEAR-SWM.40.6·~". 
280lbs. bearded man. likes camping. danc-
ing. motorcycles. seeks S/DWF. 35-45. 
let's get togther soon for some good times. 
tl'9208(12104) 
LONELY? ME. TOO! SWM. 4S. S·S". 160lbs. 
BRIBl.. Looking loI'aSIDWF.2s-45.100-145. 
5'3--5'1". Must like to wear mini skirts and 
have fun. tt9252 (1214) Personal AdvertlS' 
",#841. P.O. Be, 1238. Portland.ME04104 
LOOKING FOR:lOt WOMAN. attractIVe. sen-
sible, open-minded, and honest. Someone 
who enJoys Quiet times and traveling. I'm 
31. S·. slender. dk hairlBL eyes. tl'9173 
(11127) 
MUSCULAR BUILD WITH EUROPEAN 
TASTES- Mature SWM, 5'11-. slim, finan-
cialty stabie but, not a workaholic. I enjoy 
wine, poetry, chocotatechipcookies, dogs, 
wort<ing out. and outdoor ac1iv~ies. Shops 
atl.L Bean outlet store and Pier 1 Imports. 
ISOc","patibeSWF. 23-33. tl'9171 11 1/27) 
OLDER WOMAN DESIRED! Young man. 37. 
5'11". muscular. 2OOlbs. attractive. profes-
sional, articulate, seeks dicreet, graying, 
together. friencIy. reasonabIy_W<lIml. 
Friendship trn. IoIlowed by passionat • • sen-
sual but, safe relattonship. Yarmouth to 
WaterviH • . Personal Advertiser '839. P.O. 
Be. 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
PINOCHLE PARTNER-SWM. 42. N/S. N/D. 
seeks pinochle partner. Would consider 
teaching. tl'9232 (1214) 
PORnANDAREA SWM. 6'. NIS. 44. seeks 
politically conservative woman, 32-40, with 
wit, intellect, and a love of hiking, camping, 
ocean cruising, and reading. If you want kids, 
fin •. tl'917S(11127) 
OUIET TIMES? NO THANX! DWM. long 
BLJBL. S·2". 195. handsom •• young. 42yo. 
smart, educated, non-drinker. You: Beau-
tiful, independent, adventurous, confident, 
tntelligent, sexy, curvacious, 3O-45yo, race 
unimportant. Likes: laughter, fun, honesty, 
Harleys, music, kids, good food, sexy lin-
gerie (for you), lelli's and leather (for us). 
NoC<rdependent cr;-babies please. tl'9175 
(11127) 
READ ME- SPWM. 32. honest. stoong. gen-
tle, canng, compassionate, life in order, ISO 
SPWF. 22-42, honesl, smarl, motivated, 
healthy, NlS, to loin me in many pursuits. I 
enjoy movies, cooking. gardening, fruit 
growing, pets, martial arts, games. com-
puters. and more. What do you enjoy? 
tl'9236 (1214) 
RENAISSANCE MAN seeks companion that 
appreciates the nuances of good living; rich 
soil, paddle drips, intriguing novels, fresh-
ly sanded Wood. cool breezes through tent 
screens, and the perfect sun dried tomato. 
So much to enjoy. Care to join me? 1!9184 
(11/27) 
SANTA IS MAKING HIS lIST- Are you a 
naughty or nice SF? What do you want this 
20's WM Santa to put under your tree? 
tl'9t64 (11127) 
SEEKING CRAZY PETITE GIRL- SM. S·l". 
looking for college·aged woman, under 
5'2", who enJOYS dancing. live rock shows, 
Bnd is an all-around freak. I'm 20. No prudes. 
tl'9250 (1214) 
SEEKING LIFE'S PARTNER- Pol~ically 
aware, liberal, educated bl1 stillleaming OM, 
52, ISO sensitive,canng, 10fing, 510F, 40's-
50's, NlS, Portland area. to share the won-
ders life has to offer. tl'9202(12104) 
SLEEPLESS IN SOUTHERN MAlNE- SWCM. 
professional, seeks lady of his heart (30's). 
I'm 42, look younger. athletic. With a kind 
personality and and romantic heart. Spin· 
tual, k>ve laughter, movies. music. Seeking 
lady for friendship first, possibly marriage 
and family. Wann heart, traditional values, 
kind spirit and playfulness are Important. 
tl'91ll (11/27) 
SPECIAL WOMAN WANTED- Canng. real 
OWM, 53, not perfect nor searching for per-
fection. Enjoys outdoor activities and more, 
wants woman, SO-60, with same qualities. 
Portland-south. NlS. tl'9153 (11/27) 
TALL. SLENDER.ATTRAcnvE.NlSSMwnh 
the mind and heart of a mature adult and 
the spirit of a child seeks SF adult child, 
23·33. to play after school, share toys and 
have sleepovers. tl'9230 (12/4) 
YOUNG FIFTY AND READY TO play. Pcrt-
landareaSlOWFwantedforfunandgames. 
looking for a monogamous relationship. 
tl'9190 (11/27) 
ARTISTIC. ARTICULATE. well-read 40ish 
professional seeking well-adjusted, pro-
fesSionally satisfied lesbian, 33-48, who 
enjoys literature, art, and good sailing. Per-
sonal Advertiser #831. P.O. Be, 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 
BI CURIOUS FEMALE .-ing attractive. 
intelligent bi female for fun and games, 5'5", 
1 101bs. seeking similar. fl'9205 (12104) 
BIF LOOKING FOR BIF- My Ukes are aduH 
videos and games, toys and kinkiness, and 
hot nights With you next to the fireplace. 
Call me. 'Zr9056 (11120) 
CLASSIC 1965 LESBIAN looking to hit it off 
with other slmilar'1 hits. Coffee and con-
versatton a must. Slightty warped but, still 
wOl1<s well. tl'921 1 (1214) 
CRASHINGSURF.AFULLMOONandyou! 
GF, 39. petite, educated, wann heart, ter-
ribtyrOfnantic w~h ecleclic interests. search-
ing for sincere, sensuous, balanced lesbian 
to share friendship and whatevtll'? tl'9204 
(12104) 
LET'S BEAT ELLEN out 01 the cioset. that 
is. 34yo sincere, shy, honest woman final-
ly coming out . Seeking similar to collabo-
rate, commisenlte, and support. !l'91 42 
(11120) 
WOMENi&WOMEN 
LOOKING FOR MY FIRST- Professional. 
articulate, love country music, hiking, run-
ning, and skiing. In my 40's, petite, blond 
nurse. tl'9140 (11120) 
NICE. EASY -GOING F. 31. okay looks seeks 
F, 30-40, feminine, pretty, smart, lor possi-
ble relationship. Enjoy good massages? 
tt8959 111 /6) 
NOW AVAILABLE- 1955 GWF. roomy 4dr. 
economy friendly. fueted by light. interior 
beautifully restored, smoke and cham free. 
Wonderful sound system tuned to new age 
easy listening and light jazz. Exterior rough 
but, all parts present and being reassem· 
bled. Two previous owners, now self-titled. 
Just seeking friend interested in easy coun-
try drilles and exploring horizons. 'U'8967 
111/S) ------------------
SWEET SECRETS· Bi curious female, late 
30's, femimne, seeks same for occasional, 
lighthearted fun. let's make ours the pret-
tiest closet in town. Portland to Augusta. 
tl'9207 1121(4) 
------
VAMPIRE LESBO ISO SOUL FOOD- 5Oish. 
intelligent, non-aerobic, funny, NIS, N/O, 
hefty, cuddly, sentimental and compas-
sionate watcher and lover of the rhythms of 
the planet, looking forheipmate to strip away 
the layers of lile and eKpose the future . Gyp-
sys okay; no tramps or thieves. 'U'9167 
(11/27) 
MEN~MEN 
"THANKS JULIE NEWMAR"- 50yo NIS 
white male seeks attractive passing TVITS 
for dating/relationship. Any age, race. NlS, 
clean. healthy. discreet ••• pectsame. tl'9215 
(1214) 
A MIRACLE PERHAPS- GM. 50. trim. good 
health, head, heart, value honesty, stabili· 
ty, caring. Open to friendship, perhaps 
mO(e. tl'9212 (1214) 
A NICE GUY. 40's SGWM. honest. robust. 
fit, trim, active, spiritual, Portland protes-
sion~ during the week, flannel-clad out· 
doorsman on weekends. Seeks SGWM. fit, 
tMm. N/S. NlD. tl'9136 (1 1120) 
ALL ABOUT LOVE- 24yo affec1ionate. attrac-
tive, caring, and ~ationship-oriented YGM 
(6' , 160lbs) seeks another YGM (under 30) 
with similarqualities'for true love. NIS, NID. 
tl'9251(1214)PersonaIAdvertiser#840. P.O. 
Be, 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
---
ARE YOU OUT ntERE? GWM nightworl<-
er seeks social life. Me: 39, &'1", 185100. 
You: Under 45 and in reasonable shape. Goal: 
L TA. tl'911S (11/20) 
AWESOME BIG BROTHER seeks young 
brother. 18-30. Me: Happy. intelligent. fun. 
compassionate, early 30's. You: little broth-
er type, laughing, sexy, fun, intelligent. 
tt8972 (11/6) 
BEAR SEEKS MASCULINE MAN- Man 
seeks man. You be intelligent, wild, wacky, 
versatile, classy, crunChy, open, honest, 
20-35. I'm 30. S·2". N/S. all of the above. 
tl'9122 (11/20) 
BIW SHEMALE WITCH SEEKING to enchant 
topeat, my place. I'll be your hot Halloween 
succubus, if you'll be my animal all night 
Oct. 31st and mer • . tl'9189 (11/27) 
BLACK MALE WANTED- 43yo white bot-
tom wishes to meet well-built black male to 
service. Must be clean and discreet. let me 
make you feet good. tl'9156 (11120) 
ENJOY WRESTLING? READ ON- York 
county man seeking friendship and possi-
bly mor • . M. 48. 5'1 I". 1981bs. blue eyes. 
enjoy wrestling, music, sports, working out. 
Call today. meet tomorrow. tl'9130 (11/20) 
FRIENDS SAY I'M CUTE. I know I'm singl. 
and I'm I_ing for a good looking. straight 
acting. honest lriend. fl'921S(1214) 
GWM SEEKING MUSCLEMAN to worship. 
Any age. Umited physical contact wanted, 
I enjoy the show. let me boost your ego. 
tt8961 111/6) 
HUNTER? SM, masculine, clean, seeks 
truck drivin' man. Enjoy back roads, woods, 
amd hunting. tl'91 0711112O) 
INDEPENDENT GWM. 3O·s. 5'10". 185lbs. 
heaHhy. good looks. seeks thin. well-buiH. 
attractive guy, 20's or 30's, dominant type 
No drugs. booze. get-togethers. tl'921 3 
(1214) 
IS PATIENCE VITUE? Thay say when you 
least e.pect~. you'lI meet sorneooe. ts this 
tru.? GM. 27. NIS. seeks same who'. will-
Ing to explore the relationship avenue. 
tl'91 0311112O) 
JUST ME- 26yo GM. educated and in a car-
ing profession, not interested in being per-
fect or anyone else who is. 1!9242 (1214) 
LET'S GET A LIFE! 33yo. 1451bs. 5'8". 
BRIBR, retativelynorrnat. somewhat life-less. 
(but livety), working man seeks very similar 
guy to share the Iff. we get. Let's get going. 
tl'9214 (1214) 
LOOKING FOR OUAlITY TIME? Loyal. 
happy. worl<ing guy. 27. ISO similar guy, 
20-30. Friendship. possible LTR. It's about 
tim . ... tl'9220 (1214) 
LOOKING TO EXPERIMENT? l·mearty20·s. 
bf-curious; and looking for a first time. My 
preference is that you're the same but, all 
offers will be considered. Philosophy 
required. tl'9218 (1214) 
MIDCOAST RENAISSANCE MAN- GWM. 
35.5'1 1".BLJBR.170Ibs. Fit. Secure. Hand-
some. Well-read, educated. World traveler. 
Seeks same, 25-40 for active life and intel-
lectuat challenge. Must beathletic and alert. 
tl'9101 (11120) 
OLDER IS BETTER- GWM. 45. seeks GM. 
SO/65, any race, for friendship/hot times 
together. UB sl imltrilTV'sexy and ready. let's 
be hot together this winter. No fats. Please 
call. tl'9203 (12/04) 
OLDER MAN WANTED'by 35yo for ongo-
ing friendship. You be kind and generous. 
I am. If you're over 60, call me. I'm one of 
a kind. 'fr9106 (11120) 
ONE SIMPLE DAY. ONE FRIEND. one des-
tiny- l ooking for devoted friend with ugly 
car but, fancy for long lasting relationship. 
Good luck to you. tl'9255 (1214) 
POLANO AREA- Looking for a real man, not 
into games. I am lortyish. good-I_ing. with 
numerous interests. You be 30's·40'5 for 
friendship and maybe more. tl'917411 t/27) 
RAYMOND AREA WM. 42. seeks friendship 
and possible retationship. Me: Profession-
al, secure, healthy, reliable, fun, compas· 
sionate, affectk>nale, attractive and have too 
many indoor/outdoor interests to list. You: 
Seek same. Call! tt8952 111 IS) 
-------
SEEKING RElATIONSHIP- Me: 28. 5'7". 
1361bs, smooth, workout, BRlBA, hard-
working, seeking very muscular, smooth, 
smart, fairi'good-looking big brother type for 
discreet rela tionship. 'U'9191 fl1127) 
SENSITIVE MAN SEARCH-Tall BiWM. 1_-
ing for a masculine, intelligent man to share 
quiet, sensual, intmate times. Must be N/S, 
N/D, clean, enjoy my cross-dressing, mas-
sages. toys •• tc. tl'9244(1214) 
SERVICE NEEDED- Submissiv. bottom 
seeking masculine top fO(very discreet mOfn-
ing or late night play time. Me: 29. 5'10", 
150lbs. slim. You: 20-45. in shape. tl'9239 
(1214) 
STRAY CAT, 51, seeks another coot cat to 
strut With. Be willing to share your felines 
and your lap. pat me head and make me 
purr. There is more to life than Ueas, fur~ 
balls. naps and eating. let's make beauti-
ful mewsic logether. tl'9233 (1214) 
TALL. HOT MIDCO!,-ST BEAR- This vesatil •• 
recently single, 47 year-young, 6'4-, 2301bs, 
brown-eyed, S&P bearded critter is search-
ing for buddy for friendship, fun, and frolic. 
Am into bearded charac1OfS. gardenong. hik-
ing. rock. blues. potitics. gay piide. humO(. 
good food. massage. the 'seasI1ore·. Cana· 
da, andsensuaJity. lamNlS. NID,don'tmind 
if you do. An occasional taker. Oefinately 
not vanilla but, not pistachio either. like to 
meet another masculine, secure, ptayful beo¥'. 
Giv. a holler guysl tt8956111/S) 
TIRED OF BABYSITTING- 43yo GWM. tired 
of guys under 30 who don't know what they 
want. Seeking man. 3s.40. slim. central Maine 
area, forleve/relationship. Me: 5'1 0", lS01bs, 
BRIBL. loving. shy. tl'9237 (1214) 
WANTED: YOUNG MAN lor intimate and 
meaningful moments. Movies, walks, quiet 
times together. Me: 23. BHlBE. honest. sin-
""' • . Personal Advertiser #834. P.O. Be. 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
WHAT 00 GUYS DO iN THIS TOWN FOR 
FUN? Single. fun GWM. looking to meet 
another. 25-35.lorhiking. biIdng. skiing. din-
ners. coli ... etc. let·sde something besides 
hang out at that hell hote! tl'9182 I t 1127) 
YORK COUNTY CHALLENGE- 39yo. mas-
culine, romantic, intelligent. good looking 
outdoolSrnan.-s a btueeyed devil to tempt 
me inside. 5''' ". 1901bs. BlKIBR. tl'9217 
(1214) 
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YOUNGER BROntER WANTED- BrNM. 35. 
5'11". 170Ibs • .-ing someone 23-30. 
gootHooking jock, clean-shaven, inlo out-
door activites, movies, and indoor fun. 
L.AJCentral ME. tt9186 (11/27) 
OTHERS 
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Do you crav. pam-
pemg? Sensitive SM, 31 , seeks mother-to-
be for mutually rewarding encounter. Um-
its respected. Discretion assured. '11'9245 
(1214) 
ARnSTIC VAMPIRE seeks SlMlDF toexplor. 
the more secret and dark sides of sexuali-
ty.M.: F~.cIean.discreetM. 22. You: Adven-
turous. imaginativ •. tt9235 (1214) 
FALL FANTASY- Sincere. soc..,e. mature 
woman seeking to pleasure 20·3Oyo fun· 
loving males. I'm attractive and need some 
no-strings fun. tl'9185(11127) 
-----
HOT ATTRACTIVE MALE. 28. searching lor 
sensuous female who desires more physi-
cal attention from a BLIBL. 170lb guy who 
knows what he's doing. Available anytime. 
tl'9152 (11/20) 
MBIWC SEEKtNG SBIBM to make our fan-
tasiescometrue. Makea friendship and have 
a good lime tog.ther. tl'9160 (11/27) 
MWBIM. 30·S. ATTRACTIVE. clean d,s-
creet, healthy. Seeking black BiM for friend-
. ship and more. Down to earth and easygo-
ing only. tl'9162 (11127) 
MWC SEEKS STAWON- If you·r. a SM. 
age 30-50. ready to fill her needs.let·s talk. 
tl'9192 (11127) 
R UBI-CURIOUS 2? Attractive. loving MWC 
looking for SF to share a special friend-
shipll TA. We like outdoor activities, the-
ater, fun times. We're clean, frt. healthy, and 
responsible. UB2. NlS. NlD. please. tl'9234 
(12/4) 
RELAXING MASSAGE? DWM. 49 • .-ing 
a person, male or female, to exchange mas-
sages with. Tall, athletic, cJean, no strings. 
'fr9240 (1214) 
STRIPI'ERWANTED'WC.-sBiFIOfmulu-
ally benficial erotic striptease. You must be 
sexy, slim, and open-minded. 'U'9243 (12141 
VOYEUR WITH VIDEO CAMERA wants to 
tape your erotk: fantasies. If the thought of 
performing in front of a camera tums you 
on. call! Discreet. tl'9128 (11/14) 
WIFE NEEDS GIFn Husband trying to ful-
fill WIle's fantasy is seeking a clean, attrac-
tive, open-minded woman from 18-40, My 
wife is sexy, clean, and ready to experiment! 
Call today' fl'9224(1214) 
LOST SOULS 
GREAT CHEFS HOLIDAY INN· You: Black 
jacket/skirt beautiful brown hair and eyes. 
We chatted about auction prizes (no piHows), 
would love to continue conversation. Din· 
ner? Please caU. 1!'9188 (11127) 
----
SOLO ON PLEASANT MIN- Heard you sing 
in a park on upper Exchange SI. Saw you 
hiking 1015 on Pleasnt Mtn. Would like to 
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